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V

Hollajvd Uity News.
VOL. XIX.

HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, OCTOBER

4,

isiK).

NO. 36
Wheat 92

cents.
Congress adjournedThursday.

I.MAEMAN,

J., Wacon and’ Carriage Mannfactory and blacksmith shop. Also manufactnrer of Ox Yokes. River street.

I

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

-

HOLLAND,

Oct. A-BittleofAllatoomo.
18f.«
Oov. Bingham of Mich, died, toil.
Defeat of Cornwallis,1781
fi. -Jennie Lind b>rn, 18J0.
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Self, Pr
Proi»rle7.— Cholera in Philadelphia.18Ch
1
tor. capacityof Brewery 4,000 barrels. Cor.
Mtple and Tenth streets.

Are you provided with
of the Fair?

.

MICH.

1

TTUNTLEY,

JAR.. ArchiUsot Builder and Con.
I i- tractor. Ofllce in New Mill and Factory on
River street.

11.

AND

1

Sale

!

Here and there a

VICINITY.

few

he State UnitarianConferencewill
held in Grand Haven, next week.

1

John Viiikeimilderhas been appoint*
ll0st»insterof Olive Centre, vice
John Merritt, resigned.

was instantly killed in a lumber < edar Springs had a narrow fescape,
eamp near Newaygo, by a fallinglimb. iuesday, from being again laid in
ashes The new water works saved
fall. An incipient (ire at the Novell v Wood the village.

ance occasionally, and the people are
glad to meet them.

littleof the grip.

Work is plentiful in the city, this
The county jail was formally inNot an idle man to bo seen, except one
spected
Monday.
I Carriaces,Wagons. Cutters. Slflgbs. Role
or two proverbial ones.
owners of 1XL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing.River street.
Severe night frosts have played havoc
. Gold is said to have been discovered
with our tlower gardens.
Merchant Tailors.
near Battle Creek, at a depth of 140
| > UUSSK BROb., Merchant Tailors.
The splendid condition of the roads teet. It was found while digging a well.
rFAKKEN A DE BPEoDER, Manufacturersof

offer the following, for a
days only :

The fair opens on Tuesday.

the fair

Seventy-two of the veterans in the
The attendance at the Berlin Fair
The Third Ref. Church Sunday
Soldiers Home at Grand Rapids are in last week was the largest during the
the hospital.
school concluded their exercises,Sunexistence of the association.
day, with a sacred concert.
Candidatesbegin to put in an appearred Skautler, of Saugatuck, aged

pHOENIX PLANING MILL.

Scott .1 Schuurman, Proprietor*,dealer in lumber.Lath,
shinglesand brick. River street.

premiums olfered at

Ibe attractionat Lyceum 0|>era
House, Tuesday evening, the 7th, will
be “Black Crook.” See ad.

Purchase of Florida.1»20
Chicago Are. 1871.
Father Matthew born. 1790.
-Pres. Pierce died. lBr,9.
Death of Gen. Pulaski,1799.

CITY

Property for

Liberal
this year.

tie

10.—

known

list

---------— 1849.
8— John Hat cock died. 1793,
B. -Lewis Cass born. I7tj

PUBLISHERS.
Rates of advertising made
on application.

premiun

'

1

T TUNTLF1Y, A., Practical MachinistMill and
I
Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Bev
enth street, near River.

MULDER & NAGELKERK,

u

''

orks

of

Kleyn was the cause of

be householdgoods of Rev. H. S.
now pastor of the M E
1 lot, Market street ................... i
Church, were being hauled to the par1 •* Comer Market* Htli stree t,.. .’Cf)
There's nothing like having kind sonage in the fore |»art of the week.
1 " 12th street,.........................
2<i<i
neighbors.The News appreciated this
4 lots, center of city, prices for the six.. MX)
is being utilized by the farmers in haulThe Muskegon Car works are enHie Berlin Fair last week and the fully, when on Wednesday Al. Meyer
1 House and lot, west 10th street ......... I.2.V)
Meat Markets.
ing wood to town.
gaged
in lilling an older for the 0.4b
1 Brick house, with heautlful lots ...... l.MXi
Coopers vi He ami Allegan Fairs this dropped in with a basket of choice
f '|E hRAKRR A DE ROSTER, denier* In all
W. M. railroad for 100 flat and 100 fur*
grapes.
si House and lot. Cor. Cedar andTOtli M
One
of
the
Grand
Haven
saw
mills
I Z kind* of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street
week, were favored with beautiful
handsomest place In the city, ...... a/JOn
niturecars. About 400 men are emwill be moved this fall near Traverse weather.
The singing society of which John ployed there now.
Ixxtk over the list and call at once, as these VAN DER VKERE. WILLIAM, First Ward
v
Meat Market. Choice meats always on city, on the line of a new railroad.
prices are only for a few days.
Steffaan is leader,and which has its
hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
Superintendentof the i>oor Diekema,
1 he death of brave Capt. Miller at
Propertybought and sold.
Speaker Deed is a heavy-built man,
rooms on River street, lias resumed its
made an officialvisit to the county inPhotographer.
and when He puts down ins foot with
weekly Tuesday evening meetings for Grand Haven was commemoratedby
firmary, Friday. The number of inC.
many of the vesselsin port at Chicago
this winter.
I A FAYETTE, J , Photographer The bent vigor the entire Democratic side of the
any
mates there at present is 31.
Ij work and the lowest prices Gallery, 2nd
by Hying their colors at half-mast,on
House shakes.
door oast of the City Hotel.
the
day of his funeral.
('apt.
N.
Robbins
returned
last
week
The Studentsof the Middle and SeOwing to a slight indispositionof the
Physicians.
First
Bank,
from
a
trip
around
the
lakes,
where
he
nior classes of the West Tlieol. SemiThe first premiums for the best June
throat Miss L. McKay could not favor
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
TJ UIZINGA. J. G., M. D. Physician and Snrnary here are out nearly even- Sunday, went to pay off the keepers and crews
and Fall butter, at the Berlin fair, last
4 I geon. Office oor. of River and Eighth Ste. Hope church audience with a solo,
occupying pulpits in the churches of of the life-saving stationsin his district. week, were obtained by a widower,
Office hours from 10 to 12 a. m.. 1 to 4 p. m. and
Orgtiiiuedunder the Michigan BankingLavi,
~0. ][. Dibuite.
7 >0 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and Sunday evening.
neighboring places.
Throat
Reuben Martin, of Wright township.
A a specialty.
ISAAC CAP PON. President,
Gov. Luce and Maj. C. W. Watkins,
It is now currently reported that the It was his own manufacture.
Public
sales
are
on
tbe
order
of
tbe
J. W. BEABDSLEE. Vice President.
I/ KEMERS, H., Phyiician and Surgeon. Realthe Republicannominee for Congress,
ISAAC MAHSILJE, Cashier. IV der.ee on Twelfth street, correr of Market.
day. In this week’s issue of the News intended removal of the G. H. Eiprti*
In the millenery line Mrs. M.Bertech
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
will open the Campaign at Holland on
notices for two more will be found, one from the latter place to this city has
hours from II a. in. to 12 m., and from 5 to Cp m.
intends to make a fine display at the
Transactsa general backing boslness. Also
Wednesday evening, at Lyceum Opera at H. Bakker’s, on the Lake Shore, and been indefinitelypostjKined.Mr. Wachs,
kas a savings department,in which depositsof
Fair, and satisfythe public by actual
ttoents or more are received. Intereetpaid on Tlf ABBS, J. A.. Phyiician and Burgeon.Offloa House.
the other at Richard Smith’s, in Olive. the publisher, preferring to remain
all Mms tad savings deposits. Saving’s depart IvA- at Walsh’s drug atjre. Reaidence. oor nor
demonstration
that they need not go
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly
where he is.
meat slsoopen every Saturday evening.
Says the G. II. Courier-Journal:“The
occupied by L Sprietsema. Office Uours: 9 to
outside to make purchases. Her well
The repaireof the range light at the
10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
DIRKCTOR8
From the Douglas Record; “Born, selected stock will enable her to do this
little city of Holland has set us a good end of the soith pier have been comI.
J. W Garvelink
Saloons.
example. Why not imitate and follow pleted. About three weeks ago the in Saugatuck, Saturday, Sept. 20, to in a convincingmanner.
J. W. Beardslee,G. W. Mokma.
THROWN, P., dealerIn liquors and cigars of all it?”— That’s right, imitate her. We’ll schooner Rockaway, in making the har- Mr. and Mrs. John Nies,a son. John is
I

.’T.'i

tbe lire alarm, Friday evening. No
damage done.

1

Bargelt, the

..

WALSH.

W.

The

>

State

1

Cappon.

Paul

Rteketee,

ly
Q. J.

Il

Roller,
J.

G. J. DieketUN

IJ

I. Marsilje,

kinds. Eighth

street

near River.

OEERY, MICHAEL, desder in Wines, Liquors,
and Cigars.Saloon in First Ward, three
doors east of City Hall.

C. Post.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Personal Mention.
encourage you in your efforts. And bor, was thrown against the pier and doing his level best to make a republican
majority
in
this
township,
and
if
then first of all become “little”— in with her foreboom demolishedthe
Win. Lockard of this city has been
your own estimation.
entire arrangementthat holds the his life is spared long enough he will awarded a pension.
succeed.”

range light.

Tuesday merning the City Hotel at
Grand
Haven owned by L. Van Drezer,
1>REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker,Jeweler, and
dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market was partly destroyedby fire. It was a

President Scott has returned from
rumored that the old-time, sign- his visit to Orange City, la.
The boom of the derrick at tbe Wathe-pledge, moral-suasiontemperance
Attorneys tod Justices.
verley quarry gave out Wednesday,
Dr. B. J. De Vries, dentist, visits
and Eighth streets.
meetingsare to be revived in Michigan
brick veneered building, put up about
Saugatuck on each Monday.
causing a temporary suspension down
T'klEKEK A. G. J., Attorney at Law. Collections
this winter, in order to off-set the short20 years ago and exceedinglydifficult
promptly attendedto. Office,Van der
fnr\ha y
below. The next day it was sufficientVeen’s block. Eighth street
opposite Walsh ’ drug store.
comings of the third-partyprohl’s. John Kruitinga and family visited
The meetings are to be conducted on relativesin Saugatuck,Stttlsy.
imoarmo.
i.,
oi me
reace, noiary
IT^AIRBANKB.
I., rfaouoe
Juntloeof
the Peaoe,
Notary
though part of the walls were saved,
Miscellaneous.
I FI
a_f»_
I
a
— r.»
of this season's operations.To make
Pabllo and Penilon Claim Agent River St.
Dr. D. J. Wetmore leftKpeday for
ear Tenth
VX70LTMAN, A.. Manufacturerof Fine Ha the building and contents may as well good for this casualty the company re- the no-politics-in-it basis, and of course
Chicago,
to enjoy a rest forlfew lays.
TV vana Cigars, and dealer in Cigars, To- be considered a total loss.
the prohib is expected to make himself
\f ABTIN, HENRY
ceived an order that same day from
— ..... . Justiceof the Peace and bacco, I’ipes, etc.
conspicuous by declining to take part in
J Ifl Hotary Pnblio.
Public. Office: McBride Block, cor.
Ben. and Chas. Mulder, of the Gnmditffeyraa,foreman in the Werkman Muskegon for 60 carloads of stone.
River and Eighth street
|>EST, MRS. R. B., ha* a very flue line of
them.
wt
office, spent Friday in the Valley
!-> Fancy Goods and materials for fancy work. factory, while in pursuit of some game,
*
The satisfactory manner in which
jpOBT^J. C. .^Attorneyand Counsellor at Law. Ladies,call. Ninth street, between Market and
Mayor O. E. Yates and wife on Tuesnorth of the bridge, Saturday, met
Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and Cedar streets
our
system
of*street
improvements,
by
River streets.
day last attendedthe 2oth anniversary E. Kraal and wife, of Grand Haven,
I \E KEYZER, C., Newspaper and Periodical with a serious accident. The muzzle
—
sjiecial assessment, is being carried on
I / Subscription Ag-ccy. Leaveorder for any
of their old pastor, the Her. J. Fletcher, visitedtheir former friends here, last
Bakeries.
publicationin U. 8. or Canada with him at P. O. of his gun was resting on his right jand extended into the so-called back
TiV^f
WttPn
in
annwb
xt
___ a
of
Plain well. Rev. Fletcher was chap- week.
foot, when in some way or other the
UTY BAKERY, J. Pfsulnk A Hm.. Proprietors,
Btreets, has produced this salutary efk Fresh Brood an-! Bakers’ Goods, Coufuctiou- I ' EPPEL, T. dealer lu lumber, lath, shingles, dog jumping up against him caused
lain of the 9th Mich, cavalry, and imMrs. A. M. Kauters returned Tuesfect. that for actual occupancy it is
! - Halt, laud and calclued plaster. Corner
9 etc., Eighth street.
mediately upon the close of the war, day from a three-week'svisit at PullEighth and Cedar street.
the gun to go off, sending the entire
hard to dispose of a vacant lot that
Barker s.
Sept. 80th, ISM, became pastor of the man, III.
charge clear through his foot, back of
(docs not front on a graded and
First Baptist Clmrcli, of Plain well. He
the
toes.
AUMGAUTF.L,W Tonsorisl Parlois, Eighth
CITY
W. II. Beach attended the republigravelled street, unless at a discount.
and Cedar streets. Hair dressingprouiptv
has continually preached there since* can senatorial convention at Muskegon
attended to.
The tract set apart by the board of
The steamersCity of Milwaukee and and delivered nearly s.imh) regular Thursday.
PRODUCE. ETC.
trustees
of Pilgrim Home
Cuminission Merchant.
---- Cemetery,in Wisconsin,
...... , .....
uieir s •minus and over 1,100 funeral dishave discontinued their
(Correctedevery Friday by Ji. Steketee
Miss Helen Peck of Allegan visits
the
new
addition,
as
a
burial
plot
for
|
Hips
between
Grand
Haven
and
Muscourses.
RETAIL
IT EACH, W. H., Commission Merchant, and
this
dty every Friday, to teacli a class
A> doalar In Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest Bean* ----- $1 70 to $1.70 Beam _____ Si 90 to $2 00 deceased soldiers of the late war, has kegon, and hereafter they will only run
market price Paid for wheat Office(u Brick Butter .............)Sc Hotter .............,8c
Shall we have an evening school in in painting.
................. 13c Eggs .................13c been graded and improved, undei dibetween Grand Haven and Milwaukee
Store, corner Eighth and Fish etr -ets.
the city, this winter? This is a matter
Money .............12c Rout-) ...... ........ ](0
W. 8. Jones and wife last week,
rection
of
the
G.
A.
R.
Post
here.
For
imHI the season reopens next spring,
Onions ............... Onions ...............
Drugs and Medicines.
of
great importance. A large number visitedfriends and relatives in Allegan’
Potatoes .............G0c Potato©*....... . 73*38^ want of a suitable monument as yet, a The next thing in order now will be a
of boys, that are employed during the their former home.
0EJTRAL DRUG STORE, O. Krems-s, M. D.,
Hag-staffwill be erected upon tbe spot charge in the Grand Haven papers that
CRAIN. FEED. ETC.
Propriotor.
day, would undoubtedly avail themdesigned for that.
nuromtA.
It
U
fur.
this
chimere
*1,,,
—
..
that purpose.
is fur this change is owing to the ice in MusMiss. 11. Sprik ami daughter Minnie
(Correctedeirry IViday by R’. H. Beach
selves of the opportunity, if offered.
I rVlEBBURG. J. O., Dealer in Drue* aud Modither intended, at an early date, to kegon Lake.
of Grand Haven visitedwith friends in
BKTAIL.
A-/ omen,
olnes, iPaiuts
mum auu
aud uus.
Oils, DFUBU6S,
Brushes,Toilet
Toilet
To such as have arrived in this coun- this city and Zeeland.
Articlesand Perfum> s, Imported Havana,Key Buckwheat .......... Mo Buckwheat no© Rather the remains of those soldiers
Bran, V 100 lbs ...... 75c Bran. V 100 lbs ' «0e
West, and Domestic Cigars.
ty Rt an age where they cannot very
Barley, fl cwt .. ..J1.00 Barley, 100 Ihs. 'si. Q that are scattered over the cemetery J!!?
thefolA. Wlersenm of Albion is in the city,
„
•
lowing
favorable
mention
of
“Turk”
Med.
Clover
V
bu
.
$3.00
Cloverseed.
W
bn
*1
50
well avail themselves of the day school,
iQCHOUTEN,F. J., M. D., proprietorof First
attending the silver wedding of Mr.
10 Ward Drag Store. PreBcrtotiouscarefully Mam Clover “ hu. $4.60 Corn Meal N lOOlbs.SI 20 a„d have no friends res, din* Imre, and the Ceatnut.tallionofDr.W.Van
among the smaller children, it is esjeCorn Meai, tou $22.00 Corn, shelled ...... 65c bury them in this plat.
Icompoundedday or night. Eighth street.
and Mrs. W. Yerbeek.
Corn, fhelled ........50c Flour
$5 40
ten of this city: “Every one will be cially desirable that they should have
ITITALSH,HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;porn, new, ear ...... 40c F. Cornm’l V lOGtbiSl .60
The
next
meeting
of
the
South
Ottapleased to learn that he lias lowered the occasion to learn the English Prosecuting AttorneyLilli was in the
*1 20
I Tv a full stock of goods appertaining to the Hour .............. $5.0(1Feed, p cwt
F. Cornm’l V 1001h8«2.(J0 Hay .......... S8 to 810
IbusineBs.
wa TeachersAssociationwill l»e held bis record to2:27 and got second money language, in order to become good city .Saturday, on criminal business
Feed, V ton ...... «’i2. 00 Middling* V. 100 lb*,. 95c
before our local courts.
4,-^. at Zeeland, next Friday and Saturday, at the state fair in the 2:2o class.
American citizens.
|\r ATES * KANE, druggists and bookseller* Hay ............. t6. 00 Oats ..........
Middling* ^ 100 tb* 85c Rye ..................coc
I
Stock always fresh and complete, cor Klghth
Oct.
10
and
11.
The
first
session
will
Everybody does not know that Turk is
Geo. Caswell of Ventura returned
Oats new ........... 40c Pearl Barley W lOOlbs.$5
land River streets
The good work goes bravely on.
Bye .................. 52c Timothyeood
«l
be on Friday evening, in tbe chapel, at tbe sire
____________
________
of that „good
lilly, Crete mui,cu<
McNett
last week from an extended visit to
Pearl Barley ..... $3.25 Corn oar new .50c
Every road leading into Holland is be.10 .1...
Dry Hoods and Groceries.
Timothyseed ...... jl.fiO
7:30 o'clock. The programmeprovides 2;28. that made such a show of 1 er
friends and relativeseast.
Wheat new ........ 92
ing gradually improved, levelled and
BDKRT8CH, D . dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy
for devotional exercises,music, di cus- held at the Saginaw summer meeting,
AJ Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth street
gravelled.And they’re no toll-roads Ex-register of deeds Aloys Bilz, of
sions, etc., and also for a debate on
was Crete McNett first in every beat
either. The one that is being tackled Spring Lake, was in the city, Friday,
lOOTi KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No
followingproposition:liemlml, that ,ind Hie rest nowhere. Turk is an
> Uou*, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
now is the old North Holland road. disposing of some real estate.
eet next to Bank.
the assistance of the parents is essen- honest trotter and is always out for the
Subscriptions to the amount of MK)
Mrs. P. Leet. of Chicago, sister to A.
tial to successful work in our public money”.
RriBANDALL, 8. R .dealer In Deportment Goods
have !>een obtained, distributed about J. Clark, is visiting her brother and
F. &. A. M.
IV and proprietor of Holland City Uazcar,
schools. Affirmative,
Affirmative,Prof. J. II.
Eighth street.
equally between the business men of children,who lately settled in this city.
A Regular communicationof Unity Lodge, Kleinheksel;negative, Hon. 0.
(,nin'1 IIaven has finally been aroused
No
1'Ji, F. A A M., will beheld at Masonic Hall
the city and the farmers, to which
lT\E JONGH. C., dealer In Dry Goods, Groceries,
John Oxner lias so far recovered
_____ ____
on Wednesday oven- Ix)o. The local committee of Zeeland t"a ,’ro,’e.r.reR''zat’ont,,e ^'D'she
\XJ Hats and Caps. Boot* and Shoes,etc., Tenth Holland, Mich ,, at 7 o'clock
amount
Highway Commissioner Mie- from his attack of typhoid fever that
ing*. Jan. 29. March 5. April 2. 30. May *•*( has provided for
<l"e8 to herself. For years she has
itreetopp^UuIon School building.
July 2, .10, August 27, Sept. 24, Oct. 22. No? $fl
been referring the outside world to the denia lias been authorized to add 25 pet with fair weather he takes a short out24. St. John’s day* June 21 and Decem|E VRIES, D., dealer In General Merchandise,
The
following stands in close connecsplendid harbor tbe governmenthas in behalf of Holland township. Com- ing.
' and Prrduoo. Fresh Eggs and Dairy Rut«
O
0. IlHEYMAN, W. M.
A. Huntley. Sec’y.
always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
tion with the recent circular issued by
built there, the natural facilities with mencing north of the railroad crossing
Miss Henrietta Allen took the train
the G. & W. M., relieving Capt. " Inch she was endowed, etc., etc. But it is expected to complete a distance of
ICTRKF.TEE,BA8TIAN, general dealer In Dry
K. O. T. M,
for
Grand Haven this week, where she
O Goods and Groceries,Flour aud Feed. The
W. A. Gavett as Asst. Gen. Pas- somehow or other outsiders wouldn’t about 14 miles this fall, up to Van
nnt (took of Crockery in the city, cor Eighth
Crescent Tent, No. 68. meets In K O. T. M.
will visit her cousin, Miss Ida Van
•* River streets.
Hall at 8: 00 p m., on Monday night
senger Agent of that road: It is well bite. Now they have taken hold them- Kaolin's place. The work is done
Weelden.
Sir Knlobt/ are ’cordialTyTnvrted'to^attend'1
iXTAN DER HAAR, H , general dealer in fine Cheapest Life Insurance Order known Full known that the C. & W. M. trains selves, and there is no reason why they under the supervision of Mr. Miedema,
W. H. Rogers, of Albion, Michigan,
|T Groceries,etc. Oysters in season. Eighth particular*given on application.
to Chicago only run to New Buffalo aud
shouldnt succeed, as well as any of her and the gravel is taken from Ike
Chab. D. Wise, Commander.
Stopped in Holland over Sunday, with
from
there,
the
Michigan
Central
John J. Cappon, R. k.
neighbors. They are holding meet- Howard's pit. The teams manage to
yAN PUTTEN, G. A SONS. General Dealers in
friends, and by all ajqiearaucesenjoyed
trains have to In* used, the latter charg- ings, subscribingstock among them- haul about six loads a day.
his visit.
“u*“, Floor, Provision*,ste. River street
ing $2 a head for passengers between selves, offering bonusses, sending out
For Sale!
Capt. Pabst, the millionaire brewer
Miss Erie Souter and Miss Ida Elmer
BE, J., dealerin Notions and Fancy Goods,
At private sale, the S E 4 of N E 4 Chicago and New Buffalo. The C. & committees,and the like. In view of of Milwaukee, has decided to build a
Also Hair Work. Klghth street opposite
returned Wednesday from tbe Garden
W.
M.
people
have
been
casting
about
Sec
34
T
6
N
R
15
W.,
in
the
Township
My Hall.
the abundanceof sand, which is enof Olive, formerly occupied by II. for some time, to see if it were possible croaching upon the resident part of the fleet of three of the finest passenger- City, after enjoying a week’s visit there
boats alloat on Lake Michigan.Tbe
Veldheer. Also the Veldheer house to obtain a right of way to Chicago, or
Furnitare.
ajnong
'
city, effortsare being made to secure
and lot in the villageof Zeeland oppoboats will cost over $1,000,000and will
at all events to obtain more favorable
Mrs.
Rev.
J.
J.
Van
Zanten,
of
the establishmentof glass works. A be in point of speed, and furnishings
D^^Oarjpt^ W’au'Vaperetc^M*0 grD*tDre' site the Hotel on Main street I will
receive bids for the above till October terms than those now enjoyed over the company from Chicago proposes to loGrand
Haven,
and
two
children,
excelled by no boats on the ocean or
18, 1890. The first named parcel is a Michigan Central. The solution of the
stopped with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
cate there on condition that ground for
Floor Hills.
the
lakes. They will be of steel throughline piece of farming land all improved
problem is thought to be found in a the plant and a one-story building, 160x
E, Van Der Veen, this week.
out, and will be over 800 feet in length.
rALSH DE ROO * CO., Manufacturersof with good barn and Brick House.
possible deal with either the Baltimore 80 feet, is donated, and that citizens
- RoUer Flour, proprietorsof Standard Roll- Zeeland, Mich., Sept. 17, ’90.
Mrs. Frank Hadden of Holland spent
They will have a speed of twenty miles
Mills. DaUy capacity,800 barrels.
& vOhio or the Nickel Plate people. subscribe for stock to the amount of
C. VAN
an
hour.
The
interiors will be finished Sunday in Otsego, visiting her father,
Trustee of the Estate of Kl'aasjeVeid- The C. & W. M. now runs to Lacrosse,
Hardware.
The company
in in mahogany. They will run between who has been quite sick at the home of
?
. ,
-------- $15,000.
”
wu.jn.utpromises
jjjumiueB to
remheer,
s4-4w
ind., and both the other roads run very vest 165,000. The site talked of is at
INTERS BROS., dealers In generalhardware,
Chicago, Milwaukee, and Mackinaw, his son, A. II. Lamoreux.
v Steam and gas fittings a specially. No. 52
close ty the same town. It is under- the bend of the river below the gas
Ladies
No money will be spared in making the
Miss Lotta M. Glazier, piano Instood that either contiguous
tracks will
*
-------------- works. There is some difference of boats the finest afloat. They will not structor,of Grand Rapids, was in the
Our Fall Stock of Millinery is now
rAN DER VEEN, E., dealer In atoree,hard- com
iplete and consists of ali the latest be laid, or that a right will be rented to opinion as to whether
n uemei the
tue sand
sana found
round be as large as ocean steamers, but in city this week. Her effort was to get
ware, cutleiT, eto.Tin and sheet iroi ware.
novelties
elties iu
in our nne.
line. We
River and Eighth etreeta.
1.UTC1WW*
we have also
also run over tbe tracks of one of the two there will answer the purpose but it is
point of finish and elegance he declares up a class of advanced scholars.
just receiveda fine assortment of la- latter companies;and thus the C.& W. agreed that it is proper
fnr
Hotels.
that the steamers will excel anything
Dr. J. Mastenbroek and wife of Musthat
enters New York Harbor. They kegon, but formerly of Grand Haven,
>a(EN’rx HOTEL, C. H. Jaoobus, proprietor.
pur In that event there will be offices esta- 06 men.> It is also proposed to organize
On Eighth street, near C. A W. M. depot! chaser.
will be built like tbe ocean steamers and well known here, have left for Chi^nlabed and renovated throughout.Bates.
Respectfully
Wished in tbe world’s fair city and a furniture factory. with a canital st/vk
Ifi.ee a day.,
City of Paris and City of New York and cago, where Mrs. Mastenbroek will enMrs. D. M. Gee & Co. Capt. Gavett will be in
«#*«/**.
of $15,009.
Watches and Jewelry.
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vators, having been changed from rageous conduct of tho Government's
CONSIDERED
public to a private bouse. This oflicers.
TWO MEN THOUGHT TO BE INACTED UPON.
In the ‘cat»o of Charles Arentzen and leaves stock at three points as follows:
NOCENT
IN
DANGER.
Another attempt has been made on
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIG VN.
other peddlers of 'the “Kreutzor Sonata," Minneapolis, public, 1,110,512 bushels,
tho life of tho Czar of Russia, a train on
who were arrested in Philadelphia on private, 1,803,000; Duluth, 991,649,aud
which ho was supposed to be riding hav- Later Evidence In the Harley Ra**ell Mur- At the Nation'* Capitol- What la Solar
Done by the Senate and Hou*e— Old
tho charge of selling obscene literature, St. Paul, 35,000;total, 3,020,191bushels;
ing been wrecked on its way from St
der Cane Indicate* that Calvin Holden MattersDisposed Of and New Onea ConPresiding Judge Thayer rendered an Increase for tho week, 40,411. The
and Albert Dunham Are Innocent of the
sidered.
opinion in which lie decided that tho rcK Martel Record estimatesthe stock of Pj^rsburg to Warsaw by obstructions
Crime.
placed on the traek.
Thk conferencereport ou tho House Joint,
ators had committed no offense,and wheat In country elevatorsof Minnesota
[Montlcello (111.) dispatch.]
resolution to increase tho number of tho.
and the two Dakotas at 2,91 1.000 bushels,
FRESH AND NEWSY.
CONCISE HISTORY OP SEVEN thereforedischarged them.
A little over a week ago Calvin Holden Board of Managers of tho National HomoThe footings of tiio liabilities of the against 1,743,000 one week ago. The
DAYS' DOINGS.
and Albert Dunham were convicted of for DisabledVolunteer Boldlers and to flit
wheat
in
the
elevators of the three
Information
received
from
an
enPotter- Lovell Company at Boston have
vacancies in such board was presentedin
States thus makes a grand total of 6,831,tirely reliable source gives tho par- tho murder of Harley Russell and sen- the Semite on tho 24th, explained by Mr.
been reached, and the Indebtednessof all
,
.
190 bushels,an increase for tho week of
bjr El*clrlc Wir* from Evwjr
ticulars of an attempt to assassinate benced U) bo hanged Friday, Oct. 17. Hawley, and agreed to. It provides for a.
4j0
Quarter of the CivilisedWorld, Em. kinds is found to have been about S6,President Diaz, of tho republic of Mexi- Public sentiment at tho time demanded board of eleven niciiibiirs,and names the000.000.
The
direct
Indebtedness
to
tho
bracing Foreign Aflklr* and Home Hap>
The sophomores and freshmen of tho
following managers: Edmund N. Morrill of
co, on tho night of Sept. 15. The affair and approved the verdict. Now there is
banks is about $3,000,000. The indirect
penlngs of an Important Mature.
NorthwesternUniversity had a pitched has been suppressed by the Mexican a strong feeling tliat the two men so re- Kansas (for the unoxplred term of .lohn A.
liabilitiesare large because of the guarMartin, deceased),Alfred L. Pearson of
battle at Evanston, caused by tho fresh- Govornincnt,and not a paper there
cently doomed to suffer this extreme Pennsylvania (for tho unoxplred term of
antees placed upon a creatdealof paper.
DIDN’T LIKE THE BILL.
Before any settlement can be reached men carrying canes to tho servicesat lias printed a hint of It On tho night penalty aro probablyInnocent,and that J. F. Hartranft, deceased). Win. U. 1'rauKlln
of Sopt. 15 the celebration of Mexi- tlio Governorshould interpose his execu- of Connecticut, John ('. Black of Illinois.
tho amount of this guarantee paper that the chapel. The sophomoreswon.
Thomas W. Hyde of Maine (In p'ace of
can Independence was in progress. tive authority.
Three Republican Senators Vote Against the will ultimately full within the note
SOUTHERN
INCIDENTS.
Augustus It. 1 amliniii, named In the bill),
Conference larllf Kepurt.
Tim
space
in
front
of
the
PresidenJohn
Holden
and
his
family
lived
a
few
brokers’ liabilities must be first, ascorand George \V. Steele of Indiana. TheThe conferencereport on tlio tnrlff blit
tial
Palace
was
thronged
with
excited
miles east Of town on tho Halo farm,
tained.
The rainfallin South Carolina
llouR'i instructedthe Public Printer to exwas adopted by the Senate on the .’list of
Mism Dot Henry, a young lady who amounted to over six inches within people who were signing patriotic songs, which belongs to* tlio father of Young clude from the Record Mr. Kennedy's,
September, by a vote of 3'J to 2T, three Retiring rockets, etc., and making a terri- Hale, of Cleveland, Ohio, that shot his speech attackingSenator Quay. The House'
was popular and prominent in church twenty-four hours. It has extended all
publicans, Paddock of Nebraska, Plumb of
ble noiso generally. At about 9:30 brother-in-lawIn Canada. Tho Holdens then went Into committee of the whole. Mr.
Kansas and Pettigrew of South Dakota vot- and society circles in New Brighton, Pa., through the cotton and rice regions of
o'clock President Diaz, accompanied by were slow in paying rent and got far be- Allen (Mich.) In the chair, on the Senate
ing with the Democrats In the negative. In
shot herself through tho heart while tho State, and, it is feared, has done some friends, stepped outside tho palace hind. Lust spring W. E. Lodger, who amendments to the deficiencyhill. Thethe House, on motion of Mr. Russell of walking in the grounds surrounding the serious damage to botli crops, which aro
to watch the sight and listen to the sing- has charge of Mr. Hale’s property, took French spoliation claims amendment was
Connecticut,a Joint resolutionwas passed
non-concuir'd In. The rtmniitteo them
for printing 54.000 copies of the an- family residence. She imagined she had now in tho midst of tho harvest season. ing. While chatting and laughing with tho farm away from tho Holdens and arose and a conferencewas ordered.
nual report of the Commissioner of to bo sent to an Insane asylum and pre- While it will not cut tho yield of cotton his staff some thirty-fivemen In tho rented it to Frank Craig, a well-to-do In the Senate, on the 25th. the House bill
short. It will damage tho staple materi- press of people fired on him simultane- farmer, who wanted It for ids son-in-law,
Labor. On motion of Mr. lilughuni ferred death.
to provide for the establishment
of a imrt of
of Pennyslvanla.the Joint resolutionwas
Foi’R children of tho noted infidel, ally in grade. The rice farmers are In ously. The light was bad and tho surg- Harley Russell. The Holdens were comdelivery at Peoria. 111., was reported by Mr.
passed appropriating SHl.OUO to enable Edwin T. Osbaldeston, wore baptized by a much sadder plight, as their grain is ing of tho crowd rendered exact
pelled to move. They came to town and
the Postmaster General to test at
mostly cut and exposed to tho rain, aim an Impossibility. Three bul- Harley Russell, with his young wife, Cnllom from the Committeeon Oommercot
and passed. Mr. Plumb rej orted a Senateaiuall towns and villages the system of free Bishop Potter of Now York.
lets struck tho wall of tbo palace. took possessionof tho farm.
Joint resolutionauthorizingthe extension
The ocfttcnnhil celebrationof the In- which destroys It entirely.
delivery. On motion of Mr. Morrow of CaliFifteen hundred barrels of whisky Tho Presidentspoke a few words to
fornia the bill was passed relinquishing
to troduction of cotton-spinning into this
Thu murder occui red upon the even- for one year of tho time of payment for
the city and county of San Franciscothe
were burned in tho Rlchwood distillery his attendants and the party quickly ing of June 21. Russell and his wife laud on pre-emption or homestead claims,
country by Samuel Slater is going on at
United States title to certain lands near the
In
Kentucky, opposite Madison, Ind. withdrew. Tho most curious feature of had l>ecn to town In a buggy, and had whenever, by reason of failure of crops, tho
Is unable to make payment within
Presidio Military Reservation.The Speaker Pawtucket,R. 1.
tho story is found In thc fact that tho started to return. Just outside the town settler
The
loss was 8100,000.
the time prescribed by law. and It. was.
laid before the House the bill to define and
conspirators were all Liberals,which Is limits and a little beyond tho Holden passed. In the House, after some roilino
regulate the jurisdiction of United States
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAU
thc President's own party. Tho wife of house two persons stepped out into tlio business had been disposed of, Mr. Knloe
courts, and it was referred to the Judiciary
tho President is an earnest Roman Cath- middle of the road. It was dark, and (Tenn.) introduced a molutlon reciting
Committee. Thu Senate bill was passed esThe city of Aurora (111.) has a queer
The fight for free sugar Is won. Tho olic, ami in sympathy with tho clericals. their faces could not be distinctly seen. that It Is alleged that the Postmasterof the
tablishinga customs collection district in
lawsuit on its hands. Two or three years
tariff legislation of tho present Congress It has been alleged of late that Diaz lias One seized the horse by tho bridle, while House, .1. I. Wheal, whose duty it Is to let
the States of North and South Dakota.
ago. by an act of Congress, the city sewill provide for admitting free the grades moderatedills resistanceto the demands tho other fired Into tlio buggy several contracts for the carryingof the malls, let
IN THE BASE-BALL WORLD.
a contract to one Samuel Culbertson for
cured possessionof an island In the river
which can be used by tho consumer— of thc clericalsand shown a disposition times. Tho horse ran away, and Mrs. $5,000 a year on tho condition that Culliertand locatedupon It the waterworks and
to
hear
them
with
patience
if
not
comRussell stop|ie:lit at the Mitchell farm,
tliat is, the grades up to No. 16 Dutch
Standingof the Clnb< In the Varlom Leagues
well. Now \V. F. Jobblns lias brought standard, which takes in the yellow and plaisance. Tills is ascribed to tho intlu- where Russell died a few hours later. 6011 should pay to him (Wheat) $150 a month
National.W. L. Vc.' Players’ W. L. pc.
out of the money receivedfrom the Governsuit
for
possession,
claiming
a
prior
Brooklyn....84 4S .601 Boston ...... 79 4<i .Ktt
His ante-mortem statement whs tliat Cal ment for his services, and that Wheat dli
brown grades above No. 13. Senators euco of his wife
Chicago ..... 81 53 .604 New York.. .74 54 .578 claim under a deed.
Aldrich and Hiscock deferred to tho
The prospectivepassage of the McKin- Holden shot him, while “a man who receive that sum for five months, aud diPhilad'lphla77 Cl .102 Brooklyn ...75 55 .577
Three thousand people poured Into wishes of Senators Allison and Sherman ley bill has created a great demand for looked like the man who lives with the recting the Committee on Accounts to InBoaton ...... 75 54 .581|Chkaao ..... 73 62 .541
vestigate these charges. Mr. Caswell (Wls.>
Cincinnati..75 54 .581 Phi lad 'Ipb la 67 Cl .823 the corn palace at Sioux City, Iowa,
and authorized the latter to inform the vessels to carry grain from Canada to Holdens held the bridle." Ho did not
said that his Information was that th laMaw York... 63 66 .488 Pittsburg ...57 67 .460
know
Dunham’s
name,
but
It
was
lie
who
when
the
doors
were
opened.
There
is
House conferrees. that they would yield United States ports. Lambs, sheep, and
practiceon the part of the Postmaster had
Cleveland...42 87 .326 Cleveland...53 74 .417
PltUburg ...23 112 .170| Buffalo ...... 35 94 .271 still much to do in the placing of the ex- the duty of throe-tenths,which tho Sen- cattle are being hurried across the lake, was meant. At the trial Mrs. Russell obtained during several Congresses. The
hibits as well as in putting finishing ate put on the grades between No. 13 and and, os transportationon United States identified Calvin as the one who did tho Postmaster had become satisfiedthat this
Western. W. L. V
1 American. W. L. V* e.
shooting. Tho two brothers look very money was not a proper and legitimate perKaa. City... 78 39 W7!Lonieville...81 41 .664 touches on the decorations. The failure No. 10. They thought, however, that tho railways is impossible, farms at Cape
Minueapolis.78
45 .634 HU Louis.... 75 5J .600 to secure SecretaryBlaine caused all Senate increase from four-tenths to six- VinceYit and other points have been much alike, however. SI10 could not quisite. He had thereforecovered every
dollar Into the Treasury.
Milwaukee.. 76 45 .628iColumbue...70 53 .560 formality in opening tho palace to bo tenths of a cent on the grades above No.
leased and are being stocked. Double IdentifyDunham, but she identifiedhis
On motion of Mr. Blair the House bill to
Denver ...... 57 63 .4.5;Tuledo ...... 05 57 .533
hut
and
coat.
Tills
Is
absolutely
the
ex16
should
stand.
Tho
meeting
In
tho
as much barley as ever before at tills
Bioux City.. 56 64 .467 Kocheeter...6u 58 .508 dispensed with.
amend
"An act to prohibit the Importatloik.
Omaha ...... 50 68 .424 Athletic
55 70 .440
Capt. Trimoleton, of the Seventh Ways and Means room also discussed the date has been placed in Oswego ware- tent of tiie evidenceupon which these and migrationof foreigners and aliens unLincoln ..... 47 72 .395 Syracuse. .47 70 .402
two
young
men
were
convicted
and
senmatter
of
free
binding
twine.
Maj.
houses this season.
United States Cavalry, commandant at
der contract or agreement to perform labor
St. Paul ..... 38 84 .311 Baltimore. .35 89 .232
tence to he hanged.
The Northwest lias enjoyed a week of
In the United Btutew. Its Territories,and the
Fort Sill, says the greatest Indian up- McKinley was cxtremly anxious to have
OVER A DOZEN CHILDREN. rising of recent times is certainlyto tlie Western members consent to enougli exceptionallyfine weather for the ma- Mrs. Holden was sentenced to twenty- District of Columbia.” was taken from the
five years and Ed Holden to fifteen years calendar of the Senate on the 26! h. Mr.
of a duty to save “the protection princome soon. The Indians, ho says, have ciple.” He thought they ought to be turing of the late corn and excellent in the penitentiary.
A ThousandBig FamiliesIn tin Dominion
Plumb moved to amend the llfth section,
got tho Idea that the Great Medicine satisfiedwitli their victoryon sugar, progress has also been made with thrashof Canada.
Tho State set up tho plea of con- w hich prov Ides that the act shall not apply
The pa pel l recentlygave the number Man is coming to wipe out the whites particularlysince there would in any ing in tho spring wheat belt and in the spiracy.and thus had all four indicted. to professionalactors, artists, etc., by
and restore to them the ownershipof event be a very large reduction winter wheat belt the seeding of tho Mrs. Holden was convictedunder the Inserting before the word ••artists”
of familiesin the province of Quebec then
the
country. Tho result is that on binding twine. Tho conference coming crop has progressed without any impression that she was the Instigator of the words ••musical or other." The
entitled to the hundred acres of crown
amendment was agreed to. Mr. Carthey have entered with tho fervor
dalay or interruption. A year ago tho the crime. Ed Holden was convicted on
land which the Quebec Government pre- of fanaticsupon a series of incantations report goes to tho House first, and If tho
lisle moved to substitutefor the words
first killing frost in the corn belt put in general principles.Judge Vail remarked
Western
members
ratify
the
rate
agreed
••regularlyordained ministers of the
sented to every family comprising a dozen and religiousorgies. The 5,000 Indians
its
appearance
on
Sept.
21.
Reports
afterward
tliat
there
was
no
evidence
gospel"thc wools ••regularly ordained or
or more children. The list is now com- about Fort Sill have renounced Chris- on, the Senators who carried free twine
covering
elevators
in
Northern
Minneagainst Ed and intimated that if he had constituted ministers of religion," and said
may not insist on anything Uffey won. It
plete, and it appears that no fewer than
tianity, and he is certain that in a short
was figured in the conferencethat a re- sota and Dakota show that one-half to asked for a new trial It would have been that without that amendment the bill
1,000 heads of fAmlllcshave sent In certime somebody will pretend to be the duction from the present rate, cents, three-fourthsof the wheat in that ter- granted, but neither Ed nor ins mother would excludeJewish rabbi*. The amendtificates to the effect that they have at
ment was. after some discussion, agreed to.
expected Great Medicine Man. and then
ritory is now In stack. Tho rains wanted** new trial.
least twelve children, and will conse- the trouble will begin. Ho thinks all to three-fourths of a cent, would afford
Mr. Candler (Mass.), from the World’sFair
have b?cn heavy and have had the effect
Calvin
Holden
and
Albert
Dunham
tho
farmers
a
good
deal
of
relief.
Tho
quently enter into possession of not the United States garrisons should bo
Committee, reportedto the House a resoluof
lowering
the
grade
on
the
wheat
that
were
arrested
by
the
Sheriff
the
night
of
consumption of binding twine last year
tion providing that a sub-committeeof five
less than 100,000 acres of the prov- doubled.
was In shock from one to two points.Tho thc murder, on the strength of Harley
. was 55.000 tons, and tho decrease promember* of that commlttoe shall be apincial domain. The thousand families
movement
will
be
free
as
soon
as
thrashing
A novel shipment was made this week { ,)0Se(1 wouId rPi,PV0 the Western farmers
pointed by the Chairman to Inquire Into the
Russell's ante-mortem statement. Sheriff
represent a population of 15,000, and
commences again. Fall plowing Is pro- Miller found them in bed as'eep, and ho progress of the details for the holding ol
some of the claims sent to the depart- by one of the fruit preserving establish- 1 0f a round $2,000,000burden.
gressing and the ground Is in excellent says now that he was strongly Impressed the proposed exhibition,to examine Into
Tiie Hon. S. J. Randall, who died at
ment at Quebec show that several fami- raents of Cincinnati,which illustrates
shape. All reports from North Dakota at the time by their behaviorthat they the amount of space allotted to the various
the
magnitude
of
certain
brandies
of
lies are composed of twenty-two living
his Washington residence April 13 last,
displays, and all other matters which the
that business.It consisted of eighteen failed to execute a will, and -Register of aro unanimous with regard to the. fact of were innocent
childrtMi, and others of fourteen,sixteen,
sub-committee may deem advisable, and to
a largo percentageof thc entire crop
Calvin had come home sick during tho report to the House ut the beginningof the
and twenty. Thu heads of families them- cars filled exclusively with bottled to- Wills Gratz, of Philadelphia,has granted
lowered by rains at least one grade since afternoon and he went to bed early, an next session. Adopted.
selves will not take up this land, which mato catsup, sent to hlcago and St. . letters of administrationon his estate to
harvest. Movement of wheat so far is hour and a half before the shooting.
Thk present session of Congress has been,
Is for the most part located in the Lake
Louis, whence it finds Its way to con- , the widow, Fanny W. Randall. The cnless than a year ago at this time. From Dunham was tired with a hard day’s one of the longestand, In many respect*..
tit John district, but the lots will prob- sumers. It is said that tho scarcity of i tire estate left by deceased is valued at
elevators on the lino of the Great work aud he fell asleep on tho front one of tho most Interestinglor many
ably be given to younger members pos- fruits this year lias largely stimulated about $5,000, and consists entirely of
Northern Railway reports show that only porch. Ho was awakened about 9 years. Although tho first session of
tho canning of vegetables In kheir va- personal effects.
sessing agriculturaltastes.
about 40 percent, of the wlieat crop lias o’clock, half an hour before the shoot- tho Fiftieth CongreiM lasted until Oct. 20,
rious
been thrashed up to date. For tills rea- ing. by Edwin, who poured some water the present session, by reason of its longer
AGAINST THE LARD BILL.
The cattle disease that is now prevaFOREIGN GOSSIP.
son the movement of wheat lia** been In Ills face to arouse him. Ed and Mrs. dally sessions,has far exceeded it In working time and the amount of legislative
Grccers of PhiladelphiaEnter a Protest lent in Hancock County, III., is thought
Twenty Armenians were killed In a much lighter than a year ago. Taking Holden advised him to go to bed. It was Yvork actually accomplished.In figures
to bo black tongue, and the fatalities are
Againstthe Measure.
the winter-wheatbelt as a whole, the unusual for them to display such solicitho business of the session Is expressed
A well- attended meeting of the Gro- Increasing.The cattle become sick, fight at Igdyr. and tho village was re- month of September lias proved to be an
tude. He remembers also tiiat early in as follows: Bills and Joint resolution!
ported
In
a
ferment.
cers aud Importers’ Exchange of Phila- their tongues swell and become covered
excellentone for tho preparation of the the evening Mrs. Holden had asked him IntriKlucedIn tne House. 12,402:In the
The long expected prize fight between ground and the seeding of the winter- it he had seen Harley Russell In town Senate, 4.750; total, 16,972,against 15..'i98in
delphia was held for the purpose ot pro- with black scales, tho animals become
testingagainst the passage by the Sen- stiff in the joints and are unable to eat. Joe McAullffe, the American pugllkt, wheat crop. In some limited areas the tliat day. Dunham stumbled to bed and the first session of the last Congress, which
In this matter fur excelled all previousreate of the Conger lard bill. Two sets of Milcli cows dry up. The Mate Veteri- and Frank Slavin, the Australian, was ground lias been a little too wet for was soon fast asleep. His coat aud hat,
cords. Reports made In the. House. 3,215:
resolutions protesting against the bill, nary Surgeon will examine into the dis- fought at the Ormonde Club, London. seeding, but with the absence of all in- the identification of which by Mrs. RusIn the Senate, 1,817 (no account being taken'
McAuliffowas easily knocked out by sert life, the ground in good condition, *ell was the chief point of evidence In the Senate of other than written report*).
both nearly identicalin their import, ease.
A sensationalsuit which will create Slavin. The hall where tho fight oc- prices generallysatisfactory, farmers against liinj. were found next day in Hills passed: By the House— 1.292, of which
were presented to the meeting. One of
the resolutions asked of Congressthe consternation among ox-membersof tho curred is about forty by twenty feet, and intend to put out a full acreage this fall. Mrs. Holden’s room. His shoes had also t|»e Senate has passed S41). By the Senate—
passage of a general food bill, but it was Cincinnati Citv Council has been begun | H'C ring in thecentcr measurcd^lno
The President will leave Washington been misplaced. Dunham had no mo- 1.100. of which 486 have been sent to the
rejected by the meeting aud the follow- In that citv. The plaintiff, Andrew T. ^c" f,‘ct f*a(h wa^ thc 8Pa<•,, ,^‘nP ,,'' in a few days for the purpose of attend- tive of revenge to gratify, and was not President, making a total number of about
ing agreed to:
Mooncrt, was a member of the Council closed hy stout ropes and sprinkled with ing the Grand Army Reunions at Gales- Intimate enougli with the Holdens to 1.335 acts or laws, against 1.790 for the
whole of the last Congress. Of these acts
To the Hon. A. S. Paddock, Chairman and was considered oneoT the Incorruptl-| ^wdu8t;lo*w0 notlces \vcro posted on burg, HI., October 8; at Ottumwa the warrant tin suspicionthat he would 606 House and 275 Senate bills were for penAgriculturalCommittee, United States Sen- ble men of that body. The action is to the
walls,
one
cautioning
gentlemen
have
assisted
them
in
committing
a
cold........ ..... ........
..........
sions to Individuals.
In the completed work
-9th, and at Topeka. Kan., the 10th. Thc
ate: The Grocers aud Importers'Kxi b inje
against approachingtho ropes, and tho
blooded murder.
of the session, aside from the revisionol
of the city of Philadelphiamost respect- recover a share of a pot of boodle which second reading “seconds an: cautioned details of the trip have not been arMrs. Holden had frequentlymade threats the tariff and Internal-revenuelaws by the
med
fully ask your honorable l>ody to take Into Mooncrt says was put up by the Thomagainst shouting during the contest. No
McKlnley-Aldrlch tariff bill, tho following
tiiat she would have revenge upon Rusconsideration their protest againstthe pas- son-llouston ElectricLighting Company
return to Washington by tlio I4ttli.
measures which have become laws may lit
instructionsmust be given men."
sell and she said to Dunham the day of
sage of the bill 11. R. 11568, known a* the as a sort of cyc-opcncr for the Council in
The Western railroadshave been ornamed as the most Important: The hill proFirst round— Thc men came up smiling,
Conger lard bill. While We ate desirous of order that thc body of representhe killing.“If Ed don't do It I'll do it viding for the monthly purchaseof 4.500.000
dered by the Interstate Commerce Comi1(,. j particularlyMcAullffe, who kept a brond
liavlng'lawh regulating the sale of all com- tative men might see tlx
myself.” Tho attorneys for the defense ounces of sliver; tho customs administrapound articles used as food, the provisions cossity of granting the applicant grin. Joe had a marked advantageand mission to explain why tlio rate on lum- knew tliesk* tilings and others, too, which
tive hill; the dependent and disability
drew first blood by a slashing lunge on the
of this hill are such that it legislatesIn
company a franchise, giving it the au- nose, which be followedup by many of the ber from Eau Claire, Wis., to Missouri have lately become public, property, but pension hill; thc anti-trusthill; the antifavor of one articleof food against another.
River points should be 0)^ cents per 10(, they advised Dunham not to go on the lottery bill: tho provision for a World’s
The restrictions placed In this hill on all thorityto use the streets and alleys of •a me sort. Slavin seemed to have no chance pounds above the Chicago rate.
stand, as it would convict Mrs. Holden Fair In Chicago In 1803 to celebrate the
productsIn the least degree resemblinglard the city for thc purpose of erectingpoles, whateverand only got In an occasional
Stei’.viak,the noted Russian nlhilkt, and would do him no good. Old John 400th anniversaryof the discovery ol
are equal to a prohibition of their manu- stringing wires thereon, ami conveying Ihju.vblow with perhaps a few head hits.
America; the admission of Wyoming and
factureaid sale. We consider cotton-seed light to patrons. These memlsers wore, The American'schances wore reckoned far announces that lie will come to this Holden advised his wife to ask for a new
Idaho to Statehood; the meat-lnspectfon
oil wholesome and valuable as food. We a-'-ording to the contract,to vote, talk, butter than those of his opponent.
country and lecture In several of the trial. “1 don’t wan* any new trial,” she hill; thc land-grant forfeiturehill; the
Second round— Tho men canto up lively
arc opposed to any legislation that favors
made reply. “What do you want to do? original-package hill; the hill recomand use their inlluoneeIn every way to after ten seconds’ Interval. McAullffe cities.
one article of food at tin expense of anHang thc whole family!" Ed said he did mended by the International Maritime
secure the passage of the ordinance, looked fresh, and Slavin bled over the left
other.
MARKET reports.
not want a new trial. Dunham and Conferenceto prevent collisionat sea: and
acting at President Fork's’ dictation. eye. Those who watchel him closely, howClnih’.ne JDtvhauls Fall.
Cal Holden Insisted upon asking for the provisions(In the naval approprlatirm,
In return for this they were to receive ever, might have soon a wicked look under
CHICAGO.
At Poston, Raphael & Lewonburg, ccrlain sums of money Moonert’sshare his heavy brows, and not only was there a Cattle -Common to Prime ..... $ 3.27 fl 5.23 a new trial, and they asked for It alone. bill) to add to the new navy three llne-ofbattle ships,ono protected schooner, one torBoos— Hbipplng Grades .......... 4.00 0 4.50
Mrs. Holden and Ed requested that they pedo cruiser, and one torpedo boat. To
It.
In
less than two minutes the tables Khzkf ............................ 9.00 0 5.00
be taken to Joliet at once. Tho Sheriff complete the list of results accomplished
sigument. Their liabilities, estimated this, hence the suit.
Wheat— No. 2 Bed .............. .90*0 .97
were turned, and so was America's Cohn-No.
......................
.47*0 .48* consented, aud they got ready to go, and during tho present session there must be
ut from $175,000 to $200,000,are chiefly
The Redding and Cedarvillestage
_________
__________
_____
proud
bruiser turned
over on __
bis back,
Oats- No. ......................
.38 0 .90
mentioned tho radical change* In the rules
due to Ikiston,New York, and Phlla- held up by two masked men abrvit tvren- j sprawllnit prone In the sawdust, knocked Rye— No. .......................
0 .61 an hour later the two prisoners wore of
the House and the action upon election
conducted out of thc jail to tho train.
delphia linns. The outside business v.(i vo Tn|]|lofr,.m |>,,1Mi„tf cni 'ri10 I out entirely, and so dazed that when he at- Bim-KK— Choice Creamery ...... .21 0 .21
Chekhk— Full Cream, flats ..... .08 0 .03
Just before leaving, Ed said to bis contests. There were eighteen contestedschemes of Lewonburg are said to nave iV- 1!
’ ,
'
; tempted to rise he was »o giddy that he loll
election cow's before tho House and seven
caused the
Weils-Farsoexpress box and the Gov-; back aaaln.
again, and bruised and bleeding was Eoos— Fresh ......................17*0 .IB1.'. mother:
of the Republican contestantshav® beencauscu me
ernment way pouch were robbud of about curried back to hi* corner defeated. 81a.80 0 .03
“Just rest easy. We had tho satisfac- sflhted.
$800.
Proniltcui>u4Miootirg
vln's terrlBc Indy blows had done their unCATrLE-fihipring. ...........
tion of getting even.”
3.50 ® 5.0)
In the Senate, on tho 20th, tho oonfer-percolved
but
deadly
work,
and
McAullffe'*
In a quarrel over money matters at
Boos— Choice Light ............. 3.00 0 4.75
Eight men worn killed in a collision
“For God’s sake, mother,”exclaimed encc report on the tariff bill was presented
apparentlybrilliantopening bad been only Hhkep— Common to Prime ...... 3.50 0 4.50
Lowell, Maas., John Q. Nichols fatally between two freighttrains on tin* HaitiCal, as they parted, “tell tho truth and
.98 t<« .09
n fictitious dash, worthies, against the Aus- Wheat— No. 2 Bod ...............
and read at length. Mr. Morgan having,.
shot his sister, Mrs. Ida Cuiininghniu,more and Ohio Railway near Pleasant tralian'ssuperior grit and HClenoe.
Coks-No. 1 White .............. .5) 0 50* save my life.”
In the course of ids remarks, referredto
Oatb-No. 2 White ............... .40 @ .40*
“Tell Charley Mansfield and Dr. Knott the reciprocitysection of tho bill as utterly,
fired at and missed Fred A. Nichols and Valley, Ohio. The negligence of a teleDuring the morning service In St
BT. LOUIS.
to come with me,” she answered. “I preposterously,
and ridiculously unconstiWalter Lyman, and then sent two bullets graph operator caused Use disaster,
Paul's Cathedral In London a man Cattle ........................... 4.00 C4 5.00
tutional, Bherman defended the sectionas
have somethingto toll them."
into Mis own head, Inflictingmortal Mrs. Dit ChahlksC. Hayes, of Hyde named Easton horrifiedthc worshipers Boos .............................. 4.27 it 4.75
Wheat— No. 2 Rod ............... .07 0 .08
wounds.
“Can’t you toll It hero, mother?" lie one the principle of Yvhlch had been recogPark. Mass., daughter of ex-Gov. Mills by committing suicide by shooting him- Cohn-No. ...................... .4/ 0 .47*
nized in other otatutesand had been supasked.
Oats- No. ....................
.31 0 .38
A THegraph Operator in Trouble
ported by tho court*. Mr. Paddock next
of Wisconsin, drowned lier.clfin the self twice with a revolver.
“No; I wouldn't llvo two hours If I told
.Ryk— No. .......................
0
.58*
Frank Glosser, telegraph operator >Vpo'i^t Uiver
addressed the Henota. Ho said lie would
Scotch Ironmasters have given notice
CINCINNATI.
it now.”
vote against the conference report He
at Lehlglitou,Pa., was arrested for hav* j
tho to their men that unless a settlement of
Mr.
Mansfield,ono of the attorneys then proceededto criticise tho treatIS 8 i8
lug caused by hi. nog Igcnoo tho wm.-k
o[ ,.ltk.s ail(1 as MIowk; disputes is hod by Oct. 4 a wholesale
for tho defense, and Dr. Knott, a friend ment given tho beet sugar Interest
uu thc J-rtay Uutral Hallway, In which Unt011i
g»|c»- lockout will take place. A crisis in the whkat— No! a Red'. I'.!!'.!!'.'.'.'.'.!! .'o; @ 6'.H
of Mrs. Holden, accompanied her aud by the coufcrrnco committee, and said;
Cohn— No. .......................
53>4« .54*
three men lost their lives.
Ed to Joliet In obedience to her request. it was not pleasant to contemplate,
burg, Hi., 15,212. Increase 3.775; Moline, trade is impending.
nor did it particularlyIncline a Senator
IrjunMl by a Gm< Kx plosion.
The cable dispatches concerning the
•"** •«* Mrs. Millo’r,thc wife of the Sheriff, who from a State where a strong and most promHI., 11, W5, Increase 4,195; Monmouth,
Wmut-No. a Spring ........... 04 -.03 had won her confidence,had Just before
An explosion of gas in the Stirling II!., 5.837, Increase 837; Peoria, III., willingnessof Germany and Austria to Conk-No.
ising commencementlias been made In the
.......................
4l!{.« .J)*
Colliery at Shuraokin, Pa., seriously In- 40,758, Increase 11,418.1: Rock Island,III., make concessions regardingtho impor- Oat*— No. 2 White ...............
.40* been tho recipient of an oral confession development of such an Industry to vote for
that she and Ed had killed Harley Rus- tho report, Tlio conferencereport was laid
..................66 0 .68
jured eight miners. Ten others were 13.590, Increase1,937; Butte City, Mont., tation of American moat productsare Baulky— No.
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tho Union Elevator,which Is this week bulent scenes at Tipperary, Ireland,and
forth* first time omitted from the declared that the fact that there was
visible-supply statement of tho ele- any trouble was duo entirelyto the out-
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Ryk-No. 1 ........................
61 o .ca
s.'ll, and that neither Calvin nor Dunham
credited at Washington.Minister Phelps
DETROIT.
knew anything about It. A tide of pub13,334, Increase 10,210: Council Bluffs, hus already explained tho favorable out- CATTLY............................
3.01 0 4.50
Briuatly lWa.cn by Bare' are
lic sentiment has set In strongly In favor
3.0J 0 4.75
Iowa, 21.38$. Increase 3,325; Creston, look in Germany, but it xvas not known BOOH ..............................
Mrs. Hass, a widow living at Fort
BMW ............................
3.00 «9 4.76
Iowa. 7,195, Increase.2,114; Dos Moines, that Austria was also ready to WHEAT-No.2 Red ................97 0 .97* of tho two men who arc condemned to
Wayne, Ind., was so badly beaten by bur- Iowa, 50,007, increase 27,659; Kokomo,
move. One reason for tho change Cohn-No. 9 Yellow ...............5j 0 .51 die Oct. 17.
glars that she will die.
Ind., 8,224, Increase 1,182; La Porte, of sentiment in tho two German; OATi-No.3 White ...............41 0 .43
Newsy Paragraph*.
TOLEDO.
Ind., 7,122, increase927: .-Logan sport, speaking countries
A Tc»t Cmc at Wuierlo .
probably Wheat ............................
97 0 .W
There
is a prospect for an entire
50 0 .60
Ax original- puck ago house was opened Ind.. LgiiH, Increase 2. Oil); Michigan City, tlx* knowledgetliat Franco was getting CottN-iaih .......................
census recount for Oregon.
................39*14 .10
at Waterloo, Iowa, the proprietors Hid., 1«L704, increase 3.:»>: .Pern, Ind., ahead of them. The tariff bill as It will Oats— No. 2 White BUFFALO.
The coins of Slam aro made of porce0,731, Increase1,451; South Bend, Ind., become a law does not seriouslydiscrim- CATTLK— Good to Prime .........4.00 0 5.00
claiming that to be effective the prohibilalr.. those of Japan are made prin21,780, increase 8.506: Valparaiso, Ind.,
inate against French products. Art Is Boos— Medium and Heavy ...... 4.7J 0 5.97
tory law will have to be re-enacted. Tho
cipally of Iron.
l.iu 0 U5
5,083, Increase022; Oakland, Cal., 48,590, not on tho free list, yet tho duty Is cut WHEAT/- No. 1 Bard ..............
liquors were seized by the authorities,
Cohn-No. 2 .................... ; .51* « .53*
Fans were used hy tho ancients,and
increase 11, 035; Sacramento, Cal. ,20.272, down from 30 to 15 por ceut., while the
EAST LIBERTY.
and a test case will be niade.
aro distinctlymentioned as being used
increase4,852; Stockton, Cal., 1,376, In- increase on wines and champagne is not Cattle-Go unnou to Prinw ..... 3.50 0 4 7J
In 100 B. C.
4.25 0 fl.uO
WDcmiiiii xoiig.-cKa'Imiallst*.
crease 4,094.
great. Tho understanding of the framers Hoos-Llaht......................
FllXU'— Medium to Good ........ 4.25 0 5.27
Hansom cabs have been a failureIn
The Wisconsin CongictatioimlConFiguhkr compiled by the XW.hucAtcm of tlio tariff bill was that Minister Reid La*CBB ............................
4.50 0 6.0)
Paris, and tbo horses and hansoms have
NEW YORK.
dition Is in session ut Madison. The MUlcr of Minneapolis show the stock of had gotten vso far in his negotiationsthat
CATTLE..... .............. . ....... 8.0? 0 5.27 * been
/
umber of Congregational Church organ- wheat in private eleitators of Minueap- little doubt existed that France would IlOOD'.
••••••
4. J # 9 O,0J
One
Colorado
county
has
100 artesian
remove
Its restrictions.
SflJUtP
•••••••• * •
izations in the State Is 204, witli a rcsl- 0ijs to bo 1,803.090bus hols, an Increase
wells. Now ones do not decrease Um
membership of 13, 1
of tjof.ooa'uvor iart jrwk. Th«.™
Monusv, In a .pecch
g 101
flow of the old ones.
..... .. * tho recent tur- oam^no. av/hiu ..............
.*5 0 js*
.........
slightly

hurt.

]0,7«/l, Increase 7,3.'!$:Helena,

Mont,

is

1

Ilg-
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•aaaaaoa
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delivered
1

..

sold.

aside informallywithout action. In the>
House of Representatives Mr. Henderson of Iowa Mihmlttod tho conferencereport on tho generaldeficiency hill. Mr.
Clement* of Georgia called attention to thodifferences existing comparatively between
thc number and salaries of tho employes of”
tho Benate and tlio House. On an averageouch Senatorhad three and one-half em-ployes to wait upon him, while loss than oneemploye was sufficientto attend to the requirementsof a Representative.

IN mA. MINER”

KEY. C

A limited train— a ballet dancer’s.
The Great American Dessert— jile.
v Art Is long, but money is ofteu short.
Old and full of days— an ancient almanac.
A man at the mst-lmd has a tip-topbirth.

UtaOMK

wax RE SHE t-OMKS.
BY CHABLU

K.

trembled

Reaching oat with iU long
arms, it gathered everything into iWinsatitate maw; the wealth of jean melted

OOINQ.

With hMTT eldtra oTerhang.

FROM PULPIT TO PRISON.

its tongue of tire like froatwork, A METHODIST MINISTER COMES
and the ahrieks < f the dying viotima'
TO GRIEF.
were drowned in the fearfnl bowling of
the storm m it crashed and roared.
Tba lUv. A. M. D* Ford, of HartMtill#,
Baokwurd and forward over thpchild* Win., i barfed with Halting tha Face of
hood home it swept, until at last iu
fcillt— Ha.Uaat to Jpll la DtCault of Ball
-Bit Hovel Davlaa.
fury was spent, and the bright sunlight
[llilwtukM dlipatch.)
came again to paint with rosy fingers
TransformingS3 bills into “tens" and
the rum that was left. Then messages
"twenties" and attempting to pass them
of love were sent out, at first vainly as
as such Is the charge against the Rev.
the raven's mission, but after a wbile
A. M. DoFord, a minister from Horton*
the dove returned with an olive branch. ville, WIs., who occupies a cell at the
The brother was alive, but that was county Jail to-nightin default of $3,000

before

Half bid In elprar tuaaioa,

InoldfanearanibldA
on, wuouj;
Tha tangled meadow-uraaaaa.
ItaoaltM aabade for lady-feni.
Wblcb naatl *a oIom bo.lde It ;
While oleinatia, at every tun
And roeea almost hide It.
In abide of overhanging aprays
And down a aunnv hollow.
By basel-oopae.and woodier rara,
The winding fence I follow ,
By rose, and thorn, and fragran'. dew,
In search of emuetbing sweeter The orchard gap where she comes through,
And I go down to meet htrl

The sunlight slant a acroaa the fence,
Where Uchena gray it over,
And atlra a hundred dreamy eoents
From fern, and mint, and clover;
But though the air la aweet to-day,
1 know of somethingaweeter
That ahe oan only come this way,
And I am sure to meet her I

all; all else

was gone. He was

left

poverty-strickenin the cyclone'strack;
the siater a widow, and penniless in a
strange land. She longed to see her
brother, and he to hold hia little siater
once more to his heart: but both were
helplessto cross the wide barrier of apace
that lay between them. And so the
years went on. One day a letter came
to the brother in a handwriting that
was not hers. With trembling fingers
be tore it open.

:

And

ao, while chipmunks run a match
To tell the wrens who's coming,
And all eevoaathe brier patch
There sounds a droway
The bum of honey-seeking beesI seek for somethingsweeter
A gap among the apple trees,
Where 1 am going to meet herl
—Scrtlsuer.

humming—

___
:

Weary with waiting and worn with
toil, heart and hands were still; the soft
BROTHER AND SISTER.
brown eyes were clored,and on her fair
young face death’s seal was placed.
The home-pleodingwas hushed
BY C. C. SCOTT.
It was years before the brother could
Two children were playing in the yard make his way to where she slept, but
under the grand old oak. They had at last lie reached the place. Strangbnilt little houses of bits of moss that ers pointed out to him the place on a
grew in the damp recesses of the | bleak hillside, then reverently lett him
gnarled roots that jutted out of the | alone with his dead. Throwing himground, and with broken, twigs had , self upon the grass-covered monnd, he
tenced in the yards and gardens around ! buried his face in his hands, and in his
the little mosey
; deep agony and distress he called her
Scattered here and there were pieces I name again and again, but from the
of broken cups and dishes, some plain, I sleeping dust no answer came; earnestothers painted in bright colors, and a | ly he prayed God that he might die
great variety of broken glass— which i and bo laid to rest beside her.
they had arranged as toilet sets and | They gave him the little she had left,
mirrors to adorn the homos they had | a few trinkets, saved because they came
built.
from the far-away sunny home. The
Several rag dolls of serious connten- brother’sheart bled at the sight as he
ances and extreme age sat around, while held them in his hand— a little coral
chickens made of paper and pigs and 1 necklace she had worn when a child, a
cattle manufactured of potatoes wore piece of her mother’s hair, a bundle of
scattered around.
letters from home, tied with a strip of
The children had spent some hours faded ribbon.
in this amusement, but at last had
He bowed his bead, and the image of
gnjjvn tired and looked at each other in the dear littlesister came and stood bea weaty kind of way, each wondering fore him, so real that ho almost felt
what they should do next.
that she was there.
The elder of the two was a pale-faced
Hack to the grave for a last sad look,
boy about eight years old.
a last f&rowell, and he turned his face
A pair of bed-ticking suspenders, or j again to struggle with the world, and
“galluses,’’ as ho called them, held up j to-dav, after years of wandering,he
his blue cotton pants, through which a ! reached the old home again,
pair of little brown legs grimy wnh I Only one hawthorn is standing now;
dust ami rough with briar scratches,\ the other, that bore the little sister’s
protruded; a dingy, homenpim shirt and j name, is gone— a decaying stump murks
a straw hat on a second summer'sduty, \ the place whore it stood.
completed his costume.
The little moss-built houses are gone,
The other child— a little girl of six, too, but a piece of a broken cup, once
with brown eyes and a wealth of sun- her “little tup," lies just as she left it,
browned bait— wore a pink ca.ico dress, and through misty eyes ho sees again
fashioned so short -waisted that her the little sister with the soft brown
dumpy littlefigure looked us broad as eyes and sun-burned huir under the
she was tall.
hawthorn tree.
Suddenly the boy’s eyes brightened
(•'ettliii;Two Losaons In Uwlf im Hour.
and he said;
“I tell you, littlesister, le’s go to the ( A Maine boy, who is now a Professor
woods and find two little trees and bring in one of our New England Colleges,
them here and plant them, and they used to teach town schools while fitting
will be our tree*, and when we get himself for his universitycourse. Oue
grown we can fell that we planted those strapping great girl, u woman grown,
big
caused him considerabletrouble, be"\es" chimed in the littlegirl," and cause of her indifferenceto the beauties
we can name them our names, too. of education in general and ‘'gogerIryv
Won’t it be funny?"
in particular, for which neglect he
Down into a tangle of shrubs and wild caused her to put in considerable time
flowers they scampered, drinking in, as | after school in making up. It reached
only children and lovers of nature can, i the teacher’sears one day that this maid
the beauty of the sloping fields in their had declared to an admiringgroup that
springtime holiday dress, each a floem j she wouldn’t have her lesson on that
of living
| afternoon, and if the teacher kept her
To these little ones, whose brown eyes after school, he would have the priviand vivid fancies saw clearly and deeply. 1 lege of sitting up one night with her
the odor of the flowers came as a at any rate before she would make tho
heavenly incense, and the rustlingof lesson up. This idea caused much exthe leaves and grasses were whisperedI citement among the pupils, who are
messagesfrom the fairy
| usually ready to enjoy a teacher’sdisDown by the little stream which ran | comfiture.
through the wood lot they found their
When the session ended the other
namesakes— two tiny hawthorn sprouts pupils lingered about with an air of ex1

homos.

trees.”

’

bail.

The reverend gentleman was on his
way to Whitewaterto-day to attend the
Methodist conference when arrested
here. For five years he has been connected with the MethodistChurch in
Wisconsin, the last year In the Hortonville circuit, and so enjoyed the confidence of tho people that they had unanimously signed a call asking the Whitewater Conference to return him to
them. That their confidence in him

was

misplaced is quite evident
from the testimony produced at
his preliminaryexamination this
afternoon. Mutilated bills of various
denominations found on his person were
offered in evidence. There wore good
bills of SiO and $20 denominations, from
which tho corners had been cut to be
pasted on bills of smaller denomination,
|2 bills thus raised to $10 and $20 having
also been found with him. On his person, too, were found a pair of scissors,
two sharp knives, and a bottle of mucilage, all of which had their part In
transforming tho bills. This scheme Is
a novel device which old counterfeiters
might nractico with even less success
than tho reverendgentleman,for, according to advicesreceivedhero to-night,
ho found victims for his game In both
Oshkosh and Form dn Lao, and a United
States officer will leave to-morrow for
those places to find further evidence of
Do Ford’s evil.
Tho first witness at tho preliminary
examination was a saloon-keepernamed
Sullivan, whoso place Is opposite the
Union Depot Sullivan said the minister
came into tho saloon that morning and
asked to have a $10 bill changed. The
witness Identifieda bill handed to him
by tho United States District Attorney
as the one tho minister asked him to
change. Tho figure $10 from a good bill
had been pasted over the figure $2 at the
upper right-hand corner of tho bill; but
this would have been unnoticed except
for a person seeing that the smaller figures on the back of tho bill had been
erased. Sullivan saw this and recognized
it

as a $3 bill.

“Would two

fives do you for this?"
asked Sullivan,and tho minister replied
that It would. Then Sullivan said:
“You are more likely to get five years
If you are caught attempting to pass a
bill of that kind. ” Tho reverend gentleman showed no astonishment, but left
tho place. Ho crossed tho street to
Koenig’s saloon and was noticed to walk
past the door three times before entering. Mrs. I\03oig was alone Ip tho saloon. He asked for a glass of wind, saying ho was not feeling well. It was given
him and he tondcroda $10 bill In pay.
Mrs. Koenig stepped Into tho diningroom to have her husband change tho
bill. Iu turning it over Koenig recognized it as a $2 bill raised to 810. Koenig
told his wife he would get it changed at
tho depot and stepped out a side door,
while Mrs. Koenig returned to the saloon, telling tho minister that her hus-

changed.

band had gone out to got tho

bill
•

“Where did ho go,” said tho minister

“Daogktar of tha Raclm#**."
It is not an uncommon thing inibt
European armies for a regiment of
troone to take some poor abandoned
child, and bring it np as a son or daughter of the regiment “Daughtersof the
regiment” are oftenest found, perhaps,
because it ia more poetic and interesting
for a battalionof rough troops to adopt
and oheridi a littlegirl than it is to take
a mere boy, w.ho may presently bo
rough and a soldierlike the rest

ALMOST

A

CATASTROPHE MICHIGAN HAPP]

PASSENGERS HAVE A NARROW INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY
ESCAPE. ^
OCCURRED.
A

Chlctfo Itiwsl-CarOo«b Into tho
Rlvor nod Otvo* It* Pa«*ongon • Torrtblo Fright—Tho Hridgo Wm Opon and
tho Brako* Would Not Work.
[Chicago dispatch.]

A Lincoln avenue street car which left
Many romances have been woven the North Side terminus of the line at
around these daughters of the regiment, midnight went into the river at tho
but better than romance is the most re- Clark street bridge early this morning
cent way of bringing up auch a daughter, which is illnstrateain the case of a
brave Russian regiment and its young
ward.
In the winter of 1878, when a regiment of grenadiers of the Russian army,
called the Kexholm Regiment,was passing throngh Bulgaria during the Turkish War, the men found a littlegirl in n

carrying tho horses with

The car was

it.

with passengers,
but almost miraculously they managed
to cscapo,i tho last passengerJumping
from tho roar platform as the vehicle
tottered and fell with a tremendous
filled

splash Into the dark waters.
Tho bridge had boon turned to allow
the passage of tho barge Howard Just as
tho car came Into sight on the viaduct
village which had been ababdoned by north of tho bridge. The grade from tho
viaduct to tho bridge Is very steep and
its inhabitants.
sented I he gun at the breast of hi*
The soldiers took her with them. descends without a break.
brother ami fired, the load of buckshot
She was formally adopted as the.daugh- As tho car reached the edge of tho
passing through his victim'sheart,' makviaduct
tho driver applied tho brake. It
ter of the Kexholm Regiment,and given
refused to work, and tho car began to ing a ghastly wound. Alfred fell withthe name of Mary Kexholmsky.
slide down the grade, gaining velocity as out a murmur, his legs bent under hia
In the long years of peace which folbody, and, with vivid, upturned face, he
it sped on toward the river.
lowed, Mary had no lack of woman’s
When w ithin fifty feet of tho river the lay, wlille In Ids right hand he grasped,
teuder care in the quarters of the regi- driver with an almost herculeaneffort with the grip of death, tho weapon with
ment. The wives of the officers and throw himself against tho brake, snap- which ho had tried to kill Ids brother.
others vied in caring for her. But she ping tho chains with tho force of his
The final weekly crop bulletin of tho
was early sent to school, as the daughter exertions. The car could net be stopp ’d, Michigan weather servicefor tho season
of any other well-to-do citizen might be, and with great presence of mind tho shows the temperature for the past week
at the Alexander and Mary Instituteat driver threw open tho front door, ex- to have been jll.4 degrees, or 7.8 below
Warsaw, where the regiment was sta- claiming:“I can’t stop tho car. The the normal. The rainfall was .1(5 Inch,
tioned. The cost of her education was bridge Is turued. Jump for your lives." or .51 below the average, with the sunQuick to realize the situation, tho con- shine equal to the average. All the conpaid by the regiment as a whole.
ditions have been favorable to growing
Mary was a bright scholar, and last ductor Joined In tho cry and sprang Into
tho car. shoutingto the passengers to crops, except In the northern section,
June finishedher studies ut the InstiJump and shaking tho sleeping ones vig- where a killingfrost did much damage
tute. Wishing to make some sign of
orously. Almost Instantly the passen- to vines. Wheat is coming no finely sod
her gratitude to her big foster-parent,
gers seemed to appnn late their danger- growing well. Corn Is nearly all cut,
and having certainly not sufficient ous situation and with a rush sprang to and lias been secured In good order, but
money of her own with which to make a doors and windows.
the crop Is much below the average.
present to each of the grenadiers, she
As Gio car tottered on the brink It was I.ate potatoes will be nearer an average
did what any other sensible girl would seen that still one man remained Inside. crop than anticipated two weeks ago.
have done— she worked out a gift with He had Jbeen asleep and awoke as the The northern section will yield a good
her thread and needle, and sent it with vehicle rocked on the verge. A cry of average crop. Pastures are steadily Imhorror went up from the people who had proving.
her thanks.
CAim.LAC has a Hubbard squash that
The gift was a big cushion of silk vel- gathered around, and his escape from
vet, upon which Mary had embroidered death appearedto be Impossible. As tho weighs Seventy- five pound!.
Ionia County farmers have to sell
the number of the regiment, and a car began to slide Into the stream he
made a desperate leap and gained tho grapes for $10 pefeton.
representationof some of the mark* of
rear platform just In time to Jump to tho
West Bay City Is lo build a $41,000
distinctionwhich had been awarded to
street as the car toppled over. Ills name bridge across the Saginaw River.
it in token of its brave ervice.
Is George F. McAdee. and ho Is the manWest Hay (Tty streets are now numBelow these was the inscription, ager of a microbe killer company, with
bered on tho Fhilndclplda plan, and the
worked in silk, giving the date of tho offices In Up) Owlngs building.
people like it
girl’s adoption by the regiment and of
Mr. McAdee wat very much excited
Fakhon Ahnky’m trotter Almeo woe
her graduation from the t-chbol ;
when Interviewed a moment after tho
entered In the three-minuterace at
“Mary Kexholmsky, student of the accident,and said: “I was asleep In the
Saginaw, but was withdrawn before the
InstituteA. M. A. W.
car, when I felt a strange motion, and
race startinl.
awoke suddenly to find myself sliding
“January 12, 1878; June?, 1800.”
Kihuk Condon, 13 years old, of Mt
toward
tho
end
of
the
car.
I
can’t
toll
The officers celebrated the reception
Haley, Midland County, was thrown
of the cushion with a festival, to which how I ever managed to escape a dreadful
from a wagon near Ids homo and In*
all Mary’s schoolmateswore invited. death. I Just Jumped, and found myself
In a big crowd without hardly knowing stantly
Her education completed, the daughter
Wii^on Ames, of IDy City, while tryhow 1 got
»
of the regimentwill he found some useing to hit a stick of wood, hit ids thumb
.. The other, passengerswere E. D. T.
ful occupation, or a good hitsband by
Towqs<ui(Jof 203'.’ Calumet avenue, Frank Insteadand severed it from tho hand at
her big indulgent parent. —To uf/t’s Swift of 175 South Water street, James the first Joint.
Companion.
It Is understoodtha’ when the Signal
K. Johnson of 420 Oak street, and Thos.
Mav. TJie driver Js Henry Schnat‘n, Service Is transferred from tho War DeHow (.old 1» Hhlppail.
and ho lives at 38 Ed.-on avenue. Tho partmentto the Department of Agricul*
When one recalls the fact that mil- conductor Is an old employe of tho North tun'. In accordancewith the bill now
lions upon millions of dollars in gold
Division company, and Is known as a1 out to become a law, It will bo placed
annually seek Europe to provide for the “Gus." Thocar/unsonLincoln avenue, under the direct chirgo of Assistant
necessitiesof our import tnulo, Hit and U numbered 178.
Secretary Wllllts, formerly President of
question of how gold is shipped to EuSchnaten's story is as follows: “As the MichiganAgrl niltural College.
rope becomes an interestingone. The my car came to the edge of the viaduct,
fin Apr/ are quoted at $40 per ton
Bank of America is the largest sing c I saw that tho bridge was turned and Ionia. The crop Is
shipper of gold from New York, and tried to set the brake, but It would not
IIic-Konvnuts are coming in at Mon*
indeed from the United States. Ship work, and, seeing that wo were bound to roe, and the buyers pay $1 a bushel for
meets are made in stout kegs, verv go Into tho river, I yelled to tho passenmuch like the ordinary beer keg. gers to Jump, and they did so, and, thanlj E. D. Verity, of Portland,Ionia
Every cno contains $50,000 jn coin pi God, werq saved*"
County, patenteda novel flower stand.
Mrs. James Mlnlck, who live* on It is one of those detachable affairs that
bar gold. Tho latter is tbe favorite foi
Division street, was In a cab with her
can be taken down or put together In an
tlie^-e shipments, since the Government
husband on the north side of tho bridge Instant and Is equally good as a flower
has permittedtiie sub-treasuryto exas tho car came down tho grade. She
change coin for bar gold, as coin, in o tells about tho same story as the driver, stand, cutting table or trundle b»d. 'Verity Is making arrangementsto put it on
single million dollars shipment, is liabie
and says that ho used every effort to the market.
to loss from abrasion of from eight tc bring tho vehicleto a standstill. Many
A Bay City syndicate will spend 825,twenty ounces or from $128 to #320, bystanders spoke of tho seeming IndifOOJ In making a park and cemetery out
while the bars only lose about three- ference of the people on tho barge Howof some land they bought on the boulefourths of that value. Where coin is ard. Tho boat w as not stopped, and no
vard iu that city.
sent double eagles are preferred.They effort was made on the part of Its crow
The stockholders of the Ionia County
are put in stout canvass bugs, each one to render any assistancewhatever.
The horses wore carried to tho bottom Savings Bank will Increasetheir capital
containing 125 double eagles, $5,000;
stock from $30,000 to 850,000.
and ten bags till each keg. About the with the car and came up a moment
The Michigan railroads earned over
only precaution taken against tamper- later disengagedfrom tho harness and
from each other. One swam up-stream $8,000,000during July, or over $700,000
ing with a keg, is a treatment of keg
toward the LaSalle jt/eet tunnej and tho more than they earned during the corends technicallyknown us “red-tauiug.”
responding month last year.
I other swam east. A tug in passing tried
Four holes are bored at equal intervalsI to rescue one of the animals, but it took
T. J. Chaiu.kswoutiihas surpriseda
in the projecting rim of tho stave? j fright at tho boat and swam away. Af- lot of people by resigning the Stiperinabout the head. Bed tnjie is run ter swimming desperately for some time tendoncy of the.MIchlgan Divisionof the
through these crossing on keg’s head, fatigueovercame them and they went to Lij^v shore IJpad.
the ends meeting at the center, where the bottom.
The Rev. CjiAflr.Es O’Reilly, pastor
they are sealed to the head by the hardof St. Patrick’sChurch, Detroit, has reI’ertlnant I'amgrajih*.
est of wax, and stamped with the conA NEono at Ferry, Ga., Is said to weigh signed his charge and will spend two or
signor’s name. The average insurance ZOO pounds and to have gained 100 pounds throe years In Europe. Charles O’Reilly
is a native of Michigan. He was born
is about $1,500 on $1,000,000. Then within a year.

green.

land.

my

—

sight.

I

killed. '

there."

anxiously,and as he stepped to tho door
he recognized tho saloonkeeper crossing
the street. Tho minister called to him
to return, saying that he had plenty of
j
change to pay for his drink, but tho saloonkeeper did not pretend to hear him
:
and entered the depot, while the minis!
ter took a seat to await his return.
When tho saloonkeeper returned ho
had a policeman with him, and ho ordered tho minister’sarrest on a charge
of passing counterfeitmoney.
De Ford was asked If he had any stategrow ing side by side.
pectancy to see the outcome of matters. ment to make. “I feel somewhat emThe boy, alter much tugging, aided
The teacher jiolitelyshowed them out barrassed at this time," hq said, “as It is
by digging alsnit tho roots, succeeded of the room, hoaever. and then went the first time In my life that I was over
iu uprooting tho little twigs which were in and shut the dooi. There sat the charged with a dishonest act. I have a
wife and four Httlo'babies, and wo have
to be transplanted.
damsel with her arms defiantly folded
Delightedwith the crowningof their and her book closed on the desk before been living from hand to mouth. I am
now $300 in debt. Forwfivo years I have
effort, each took a plant and laughingly her. The pedagogue cordially invited
been a Methodist pastor In Wisconsin,
ran back to the play house. With an her to open her book and begin operathree years of which time I was In charge
old skillet-handle the boy dug a hole tions, but this bad no effect whatever.
of tho Waupaca circuit Tho last year
for each little tree, while his busy com“All right,” said he, taking out his I have been in charge of tho Hortonville
panion brought, in a leaky tin coffee-pot, watch, “I’ll give you just thirty minutes circuit,Including Hortonville,Medina,
water from a tub which stood at tho to get that lesson,and if it is not ready and Stcphcnsvlllo. Although my salary there is an expense of about $2 per keg
A Macomb County, Michigan, farmer
well.
at the end of that time I’ll take you was but $000 a year I was content for packing and cartage aboard ship, has harvested 004 bushels of good oats
Placing the trees in the holes pre- across my knee and give you one of the to remain where I was, and In or $200 for the same sum and the inev- from twelve acres of ground.
valise I have a petition from itable loss by abrasion, whatever it
pared for them, the boy packed in the most comprehensive, unabridged and
A Kentucky widower has Just marwas to may prove to be. There are great Wall ried his seventh wife. He Is 83 and Ids
dirt while the little sister poured in the able-bodied spankings that have occur- my parishioners, which
present
to
tho
Whitewater
Conference
water she had brought.
street firms shipping from $25,000,00'! new wife over fifty years of ago.
red since Julius Ciosar was an infant."
to-day, asking my return to that circuit.
And so they planted their namo^kos,
to $40,000,000 annually.— Erc/iancie.
In 1889 Russian peasants killed or
Then ho took a chair with his back to
I had arranged to attend tho Lawrence
and ior days watched and watered them tho enemy. Surprise,mortification,
captured 318 boars, 8.^ wolves, S03 foxes,
University at Appleton, as I was anxAn Incident ut the Theater.
14,834 hares, 71,0(10 squirrels, 539 marand wondered if they would live. For ! tears and s*obs ensued, but at the end of ious to continue my ministerialstudies,
The other evening, while the audience tens, etc.
a few days tho leaves looked wilted and the half hour the lesson had been
as I am still a young man, being but 28
at the Baldwin was listening spellIn tho reign of Queen Elizabeth a cleralmost dead, but soon they began to learned — two lessons, probably.
years of age. Recently I collected about
bound to tho famous scene where Bar- gyman whoso bonotice did not exceed
take on a fresh look as the little roots Lewiston Journal.
8 U>0 among my
stewards, which was
rymore is discussingthe foibles o: £20 per annum was allowed to follow a
began to take hold in their new home.
mostly In silver, and I changed that into
women, a couple of Han Mateo rustics, trade.
TrettrhnrmiiAral)*.
And so the little hawthorn trees
bills, as you have there to-day.”
iu the front row of the dress circle, beA snake cucumber seven feet long and
flourished,and the childrenwere cor“Where was it you changed tho silver
To prove how dangerous it was to
gan an earnest discussion as to the resembling a hideous green snake colled,
respondingly happy.
show any clemency to the Arabs from for the bills?” asked tho District Atmerits of a certain -prize sow one ol Is one of the curiositiesof Los .Angeles,
But the years went on, and there among the enemy, the following inci- torney.
Cal.
them had for sale.
“I
have
been
trying
to
recall
whore
It
came a time after a while that the play- dent, which occurred at Belinna, will
At the NationalLibrary of Paris a
Despite the angry looks and the
house was forgotten, for tho children afford a good example. An English was, but 1 don’t Just remember, although
MS. of the Bible has been discovered. It
I think it was at a Jew’s store iu AppleH-x-H-h's
of
those
near
by
the
controgrew as did the trees, until the dark- officer of the mounted corps, returning
ton."
versy waxed louder, until’at last a gen- was written in 1250 In a suburb of Ferhaired, pale-faced boy became a man from a reconnaissance,saw under a rock
“But how came you to have that bot- tleman sitting behind the talken pign^n and Is richly Illuminated.
and the brown-eyed girl had. blossomed an Arab and two womeu. Approaching
It Is Illegal to sell cigarettesto boys in
tle of mucilage and pair of scissorsIn
touched one of them on the shoulder
into a fair, beautiful woman.
them alone, without any weapon in his your pocket?"
Cincinnati,and all boys found smoking
and
quietly
said:
A stranger from far-away New Eng- hand, tho officer called or. the Arab to
are to be arrested and held until they
“A minister has sometimes to take the
“Excuse me, my friend, but what will
land saw her, loved her, and she placed surrender. The Arab acquiescing, tlie amount of a church subscriptionout In
tell where they got the prohibited artiher hand iu his and gave her heart into officer approachedwithin three yards of goods In some small town and that bottle yon take for that sow of yours?"
cles.
The granger stared for a moment,
bis keeping.
the party, and told tho man to drive his of mucilage I took from an Oshkosh drug
A youno woman who has a dressmak^
and then said;
A few years they lived near the old spears into the ground. .The Arab at store as part of a $2 subscription."
Ing establishment In New Y’ork makes
“About $G, I s’pose. ”
“Who was tho druggist?"
borne, and these years were Ml of hap- once sprang to bis feet, and made
her rent by storingfurs, wraps, and win“Exactly,” said the gentleman, tak- ter dressos for her customers during the
“I Just don’t remember, but think I
piness,but there came a time at last thrust at the officer with his spear; the
ing out his pocket-book and handing warm weather.
when dark clouds began to gather all latter with difficulty evaded the blow could find the place."
"But how came it that you had some of over a greenback. “Here is a twenty.
TiiK.mllltaryauthoritiesat St. Petersover tho land. Muttering thunder was by wheeling his horse round, while the
beard along the lakes and around the spear grazed the saddle. Thereupon your money in a pocket-book, while the Now that sow’s mine; just let her alone, burg have decreed that in future 'formutilated bills you kept iu a pocket al- if you please."
eigners shall not bo allowed to < serve In
Atlantic coast, and sullen answers came another English officer rode up and
most entirelysewed up?"
The audience snickered, and though the army unless they are willing to begrowling up from along the Gulf and shot the Arab.
“I always made It a practice to divide
come Russlfcucitizens.
the valley of the Great River. Soon a
The next incident shows how il* my money while traveling, ao in caae I the countrymen made a woful attempt
The total Imports of bananas at New
to turn the joke by pocketing the note
loud flash leaped out from Fort Sump- founded was the reproach cast on the
was robbed while' asleep the robbera and handing over the fourteendollars York during the year 18f0 aggregated
ter and the storm began.
Egyptian Army of undue severity to- might possibly overlook the money in
3,(13(1,593 bunches, to which Jamaica
,-The husband turned to his own peo- ward tho enemy. This same officer one place or tho other and I would not change, the snub was crushing in its
contributed about ono-third, or 1,34(5,0(12,
effect,
and
in
the
dead
silence
that
folple, and she, bravely walking in the who had jeopardized his life in going ; be broke."
lowed, the philanthropicmillionaire while Colon rent 21(1,528. .
path of duty, wont with him.
out of his way to save one of the enemy,
What Is probably tho largest rose
leaned bock and modestlyenjoyed his
Pithy
Paragraph
a.
The parting was a sad one. With two or three days afterwardmet anbush in tho world grows alongside tho
popularity.
aching heart and streamingeyes the othor Arab moving away from Najum- Am editor of a Georgia newspaper has
residenceof Dr. E. B. Matthews, In MoBut what the delegation from up the
brother watched his “little sister” pass ni’s camp with bis wife. He again rode been presented with a six-pound potato.
bile, Ala. It was planted In 1813, and
bay
said
when,
after
the
performance,
out of his
*
In Yokohama, with a population of
up, and called on the man to surrender.
how covers tho entire house and neighShe shod no tear, uttered no word ; It is satisfactory to be able to state that 70,000, the number of electors is under they tried to buy beer with the twenty boring trees.
three
hundred.
and
found
it
a
bad
counterfeit
is
unfit
but the pallor of death held her face, on this occasion the Arab, in response
It Is now asserted that the ghost of
In Buenos Ay re’s the police alone have for publication.— i’an Francisco yews- Bartholomew, hanged at the Easton
and her figure trembled like a storm* to the officer’s demand to surrender,
letter.
tho
right
of
whistling
on
tho
streota.
shaken leaf as she turned ber back on handed his spears, five in number, to
County (Pa.) prison for tho murder of
ber brother and childhood'shome with his wife, and told her to give them to Any other person whistling is at once
J cdoe no one by his relatives, what- WashingtonDillard, visits the jail the
arrested.
the little play-house under the hawthorn the officer, which she did.
ever criticism yon pass upon his com- first night followingeach new moon.
Italy has ordered the study of English
•trees.
Nearly $30,000 worth of half francs
panions. Relatives, like features,are
to be added to the curriculumof all
The war came on. Like a gigantic
There is a double significancein say- Italian universities and has endowed thrust npon us; companions, like were found among tho effects of a rich
lawyer who died recently in Paris. I|
cyclone it swept over the land; before ing of a dead shoemaker that he has
the necessary professorships for tba clothes,are more or less oar own selec- was his stock of small coin from which
its terrible breath the whole land gone to bis last home.
tion.
purpose.
Le dally gave large sums to beggars.
!

An InterestingSummary of tha Morn Im.
portent Doings of Our Naif libora-WM.
dings and Donths— Crlmos, Caanaltl—»
nod Oonarnl Nows Notes.
A TRiutini.Ktragedy was enacted la
Saginaw last week. Albert Palmer, a
well-known drayman, aged about 33
years, was shot through the heart and
Instantly killed by hl.4 brother, Wm. H.
Palmer. Both men, while drinking In »
saloon, got into an altercation. William
went out and returned shortlyafterward
with a double-barreled shot-gun, which
he pointed In a threatening manner at
his brother. A bystandergrasped the
barrel of the gun and pulled it to one
side, when Albert whlpp .‘d out a revolver and tired at William, the shot passing through the finger of his right hand.
Without further ado William again pre-

1

enormous. ^

thorn.

*

:

something over 40 years ago not two
from Detroit, raised on a
Washtenaw ('ounty farm, educated at
tlr State University, and became suc-

hours’ ride

cessive!)' a law student with Judge Chfp-

man, a sailor on the lakes, becoming
rich by his own exertions shortly after
attaining his majority, and was next ordained in Detroit fifteen years ago pastor of one of the foremostchurches of
the city. Later ho became treasurer of
tho Irish National Land League.

Gov. Luck has pardoned William
Murray, colored, who was convicted of
murder at Saginaw Iu 1881 and sentenced
for a term of fifteen years In the Jackson prison. Murray was travelingwith
a circus company, and at Chcsanlnga
fight arose between citizensand some of
the circus attaches, In which the village
Marshal was killed. Who struck the
fatal blow has never been established.
Murray, however, was tho only one punished out of a dozen. The reason for the
pardon the Governor gives as follows:
“Ills deportmentIn prison has been excellent;he is. and lias been for some
time, a ‘trusty.’ Ami with some doubts
In regarded to his Individual guilt, I
have, In coq^deratlonof this and hia

a

good conduct, felt justifiediu discharging him two years before the expiration
of his sentence."
Woods, Jknks A Co., of Cleveland,
have just purchased 5,000,000 feet of
lumber from tho Michigan Pipe Company, of Bay City.

The
at

Northwestern Agricultural Fair
Saginaw had a larger attendanceand

more entries than over before.
The Elk Rapids paper wants to give
tho town to any man who will build a
railroad connecting it with some othar
town.
The county fairs throughout tho State
have been Immensely successful this
year. Tho number of entries, the quality of the exhibits, and the receipts in
nearly ail eases have surpassed those of
previous years. Hurrah for Michigan!
Hurrah for the county fair!
Fiuk broke out In Eddy Bros. A Co. ’a
lumber wharf at Bay City. Tho flames
spread rapidly from one dock to anot
and before they were controlled3,(
feet of choice lumber had been dost
The company estimates the loss at
000, nearly covered by insurance.
The celebrationof German day In,
Arbor was a howling success.
:

|
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HOLLASD CITY

MS

cylinder put In and other repairs made, tention of all the Bepubliean memafter which she will return here and be here,

and the

1*

people of the Fifth Dis-

trict may rest assured that their ReThe season on the whole, has been a presentative in Congress has faithfully
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
satisfactoryone. The number of visi- done his share of the work. Congresstors, in the line of railroad excursions, man Charles £. Belknap has earned
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1890. may have been exceeded during other
for himself the reputation of being ooe
seasons, but in many respects this has of the hardest workers in the present
been the most successfulyear the parks House of Representativls.He lias
have witnessed since their opening. been in his seat every day, this session,
The improvements made to the but three, and was absent three on acState Ticket.
grounds, the additionsto the hotels, count of sickness.Having had occaFor Oorernor—
JAMES M. TURNER, of Ingham.
the increased demand and sale of lots, sion to look up his record, I desire to
For Lieutenant Gorernerthe building of a large number of cot- give the readers of the News the beneWILLIAM S. LINTON, of Saginaw.
tages, several of whom are first-class, fit of a few of my investigations.
for Secretary of StateWABHINOTONGARDNER, of Calhoun.
and of docks and boat-houses— all this
Both on the floor of the House and
For State Treaaurerhas given to the Holland resortsan air in committee room our Congressman
JOSEPH B. MOORE, of Wayne.
of permanency, and given them a fixed has been an able champion of many
For Auditor GeneralTHKRON F. GIDDING8, of Kalamaioo.
place in the ranks of Michigan summer leading measures. Being a thdrough
For UoBumleakmerof State And Offlceabodes. The number of cottages, be- business man tfis advice has often been
JOHN G. BERRY, of Otaego
For Attorney Gen enlsides the hotels,that now dot the beausought, and many of his valuablesugBKNJAMIN W. HUSTON, of Tuicola.
tiful shores of Macatawa Ray, or are
For Bnperlntendent of Public Initructlon
gestions have been incorporated in bills
SCHURZ. of Eaton.
ORB SGI
scattered among the dunes and bidden
brought before the House. He bad
For Member of Stole Board of Education
in the native forests borderingupon several hearings before the Committee
JAMES M. BALLOU, of Allegan.
Lake Michigan,is fairly estimated at of Ways and Means when the tariff
Fee -Toatlce of the Supreme Co art EDWARD CAHILL, of Ingham.
about 1-50, with nearly an equal num- bill was under discussion and was inCongredsional and Legislative. ber of other lot owners, who will ere fluential in bringing about several
For Rep. in Oongreei. Fifth DiBtrMlong double these figures.
changes which will materiallybenefit
CHARLES W. WATRINS. of Kent.
The benefitsof these resorts to Hol- his constituents.The reduction of the
For State Senator,Slat DUtrtctJACOB DEN HERDER.
land City can hardly be realized,much duty on mahogany lumbeif, provided
less computed. To the trade alone for in the McKinley bill, will be of
Second Dlatrlct—ROBERT ALWARD.
they are annually worth thousandsof great benefit to the furnituremanudollars. Rut more than that, they se- facturers of the district. He was also
Ottawa County.
cure for us an acquaintanceshipwith successful in having a duty placed on
Far Sheriff— EDWARD VAUPELL.
Clerk— WALTER R. COLE.
the world outside, to lie obtained in no plaster and gypsum, and in having this
Regliter-JOHNW. NORRINGTON.
Treaeurer-PETER BOR8T
other way. It gees without saying, provision retained when the bill was
Proe. Atfy -WALTER 1 LILLIE.
that the prospective growth of our re- being considered by the Senate.
Burreyor -EMMET PECK.
Cir, Court Com ‘rt—ARENDMSRCHER.
sorts, with the increasedtravel to be
WALT ERG. VAN SLACK.
Captain Belknap is a member of the
established thereby, has been a leading
Coronera— CURTIS W. GRAY.
two
standing committees— Patents and
OSCAR E. YATES.
factor in conceiving the project of the
Invalid |>ensions. Rills extendingtlie
G. R.,C. & St. L. railroad,and that it
time of patents are referred to the first
Wednesday Evening
was this inducement which turned the named committee, and in the commitnext, Oct fith, Gov. Luce and C.W. scale with the Vandalia i»eople and entee these bills are again referred to
Watkins, the Republican candidate listed them in this enterprise.
individual members, for investigation
laid up.
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FURNITURE
Carpets,
Curtains,
Wallpaper,

I

Holland, at Lyceum Hall.

Sewing-Machines,
Springs and
Matresses.
All in different prices
Tr\j the

Home.

Give uh u

'your attentionto our

cal/, before yon

fne

new supply with

of

elsewhere, for

JfAiYGLYG

your own benefit. We ask

LAMPS

and

especially

STORK LAMPS,

shades. Also separate shades on hand.

(liferent

Mnin Street, between liosninn
1101. LA

in which the resorts and reports. Thirty-one of these bills
have been instrumentalis the building were referred to Mr. Belknap for conalong the north side of Rlagk Lake of sideration,but as they were measures

Reach

The A.

B.

Chase Piano.

,V?

Stchctcc's,

XI), MICH IGA y.

& W. M.

millinery.

extension of the C. to extend the time of patents on agri-

Messrs. II. Meyer & Son, agents for
sooner was cultural implements, and therefore opthe
above Piano, are meeting with
The line weather since our last issue Macatawa Park established, a few posed to the interests of the farmer, he
great
success in placing this instruhas enabled the “Fair” officials to use years ago, but what the traffic it rejiorted adversely on all of them.
ment
in the leading families of this
secured to the railroadcompany,
all possibledispatch in completingthe
As was expected he has been a most
city.
grounds, the buildings, and the race aroused at once a desire on the part of diligent worker in the interestsof the
Read the following testimonial from
course, for the opening of the Sixth the latter to own and control it. Fail soldier. As a member of the Committee
Prof. N. M. Steffens.D.D., of the WesAnnual Fair of the South Ottawa and ing in their efforts to secure this con- on Invalid Pensions he has done much
tern Theological Seminary:
West Allegan Agricultural Society,on trol an oppositionresort was started, in their behalf. If nil the measures re“You ask me, how the A. R. Chase
Tuesday next. The arranging of the and the competition that naturally en- ferred to him for considerationhad Piano, manufactured at Norwalk. Ohio,
details and the grouping of matters sued between Macatawa Park and Ot- become laws it would have taken over and recently purchasedby me from II.
and things requires much time and tawa Reach caused both of them to one thousand millions of dollars <m- Meyer A Son, suits? Excellent. I do
not state that these instruments are
personal attention, but the efficiency llourish, to an extent sufficientto war- nunlhj, or two and one half times the
the best that are manufactured; such
and energy displayed have been equal rant the C. A W. M. railroad company entire annual revenue of the United an opinion would be too readily disto build a six-mile spur from the city
to the demands.
States, to pay the pensions to Union counted by the public. Rut what I do

As we write SecretaryVan Duren
and Director Van Raalte are negotiating for an exhibition and drill by one

collection

buy

!

Another thing

the Ottawa

Fair Notes.
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Successors to W. C. Walsh.

j

TIONS.

for Congress, will address the people of

Wrtlnmeii & Rinck

.J'

railroad.

No

to the harbor.

Whatever there may

soldiers.
further be in

The committeeconsistsof

members, but of some 4,200 bills
referred to it for consideration, 028
of the neighboring military companies, this branch of the C. k W. M., is too have been reported by Mr. Belknap.
a feature we have never before enjoyed early to speculateupon. Sufficientbe Eight of these were general pension
it to state, that it is built first-class in
during any Fair week.
bills, and the remainder private bills;
every
respect,is laid with steel rails,
Later.— The militia company of
two hundred of the private and two of
Grand Haven, with the uniformedband monopolizes an extensive and valuable the general bills have already become
of that city, will be here on Thursday. water front, and has its terminus at laws. To show in what esteem our
Merchants and manufacturers from the very entrance of our harbor. To Congressman is held by bis colleagues
Holland and other places will make a the railroad company it is an impor- of the Invalid Pensions Committee, it
fine display,this year, in their res|»ec- tant addition, and it does not stand to may be said that he has been chairman
tive lines of business. Among those reason to limit the object of this exten- of every sub-committee of importance
who have already engaged space in Art sion in our minds to the summer traffic that has been appointed this session.
Hall are II. Meyer & Son, B. Steketee. of the Ottawa Reach and Macatawa In the last campaign a small pamphlet
L. P. Husen, Mrs. M. Bertsch and Park tourists.
describing the “OfficialCareer of Hon.
others from this city, and the Tower
M. H. Ford’’, was widely circulated by
Clothing House of Grand Rapids.
the Democrats. In that little tract
News from the Capital.
In the speed department several enwere given the names of some thirty
tries have already been made and SpecialCorea ponder, co of the News.
old soldiers for whom Mr. Ford had
many others are promised. The proWashington, D. (’., Sept. 30.
secured pensions, ami a great deal of
gramme for the races is arranged as The first or long session of the 51st capital was made out of this fact. But
fifteen

store for Holland in connection with

In choice selection of variety,

my stock

will

not be equalled in the city.
Beeing flattered by my success thus far I have determined to offer for
inspection during the coming season a stock that will compare
favorably with Ihe Finest. I have genuine

Novelties in Trimmings,
Oxidized Silver, Cut Steel and genuine Jet Buckles

claim is that this Chase Piano is second
to none other in solidity of construction and volume of musical tone.
Whoever desires to purchasea piano
runs no risk in ordering one of Chase's
instruments. He will not be disappointed.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 2U, 1800.

N. M. Steffens.”

In endless styles.

Fancy Feather Trimmings and
Notice our

line of

Fancy

Solid Stock Tips

and Plumes.

Sailor Hats in Canton Braid,

Rough and Ready

etc., etc. Elegant Plush and Cashmere
Fabtfcs, Hoods and Bonnets.
My Fall stock of Hats, ready trimmed and otherwise, is ready for
your notice. Remember my prices are as low or lower than
any, and my stock will not be equalled.

Mrs. P. C.

WHITBECK,

|

78 Eighth Street,
Holland,* Mich., Sept. 10th, JSOO.

11.

Meyer
River

St.,

S on.

<$•

Holland. Mich.

Congress has come to a close this compare that record with the one made
Thursday— Three-minute race, mile week. This Congress met for the tirst by Congressman Belknap! He has alheats, best 3 in 5; purse $125. Free- time last December and in the nine ready secured settlement of about TW)
for-all race, mile heats, best 3 in 5; months intervening
remarkable pension claims, and before his term
purse $150. Two-year-oldrace, * mile amount of work has been done. It is expires many more will be added to
Absolutely Pure.
heats, best 2 in 3; purse $30.
generally admitted that since the war this list. He has also secured the setFriday— 2:40 minute race, mile beats, there has been no busier Congress than tlement of a large number of land
A cream of tartar baking powder.
best 3 in 5; purse $125. Farmers’ the present one. The House of Repre- claims, and many other matters of this Highest of all in leavening strength.—
green race, mile heats, best 2 in 3; sentatives has already passed more im- kind are now pending before various T. 8. GovernmentReport,Aujust, 17 1889.
11- ly
purse $25. This last race is strictly a portant bills, that will become laws, committees. On the calendar is a bill
farmer's race. Horses to be eligible than the five preceding Congresses for a public building at Grand Haven,
must, during the past summer, have taken together.
to cost $50,000, which is expected to
been used for general farm work. Early in the session Speaker Reed, pass at the next session.Another imHorses to be driven by owners, and no with the Republican majority,took portant measure introduced by him is a
borse that has been in a race before or measures to stop the contemptible bill to Pension Army Nurses, and this
has been in a trainer's hands will be fillibustering tactics to which the Demo- will undoubtedlybe passed by Congress
permitted to start. Purse divided as crats resoited in the hope of thus at its next session.

follows:

a

POWDER

!

1

blockading legislation. The Rules of
the House adopted at the instance of
stock will be on Friday, at 10:30 a. in. the Speaker have proved equal to every
Thursday forenoon has l>een desig- emergency, and the dispatch with
nated for the exhibition of roadsters wtiich business is now carried on is a
and draft horses; that of cattle will be sufficientguarantee of the wisdom of
on Wednesday afternoon.
their adoption.
On Friday there will be a bicycle The passage of a new tarilT law will
race, open to all; purses $10, $5 and $3. make this (Congress memorable in hisWill De Roe will give a performance tory, but besides tariff legislation much
on the slack wire and trapeze, includ- other work has been done. The 12,000
ing a slide on roller skates from the closely printed pages of the Conyn*top of the grand stand to the ground.
sional Record give one a slight idea of
The music will be furnished, each the vast amount of work already acfollows: $8, $6, $5, $4, $2.

The grand cavalcade of premium

While

bis predecessor

only secured a

y/

place for one of bis constituents in the

Departments, Mr. Belknap has already
secured appointments for ten i>ereon9.
In the River

and Harbor

¥.

Wv- ir<-, s

PWfm- Wjfy

bill he se-

i:

i

r ** • v.
L V >i
1

cured for the district appropriations
\
amounting to $80,000, to which $5,000
was added by the Senate. These appropriations are larger than those seAGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED
cured by the Hon. Messrs. Houseman,
X
Comstock, and Ford combined.
He also secured authority for the
complete survey of Grand River, and
Sewing Machine Oil and Attachments for all kinds of Machines.Organs and
the topographyof the country adjacent.
Sewing Machines repairedon short notice. Also Sheet Music and Music
day, by Thomas’ Juvenile Band, of this complished. The House -thanks to
The appropriationfor this survey is
Boxes, Guitare, Violins, Accordeons,Etc. Also agents for the celebrated
city.
the new Rules— is far ahead of the unlimited,and the mooted question
A. B. Chase Piano of Norwalk, Ohio.
Among the visitors from abroad will Senate, in the amount of work done.
about the improvement of Grand River
be Gov. Luce and Maj. Watkins, on
Among the important bills passed by will soon be forever settled.
Wednesday. It is also very probable the House at this session are the fol- More might be added, but space does
that Mr. Turner and Mr. Winans, the
lowing: the Tariff bill, the Silver bill, not permit. The lot of a Congressman
two candidates for governor, may the Federal Election law, the Pension
who desires to do his duty is not an
honor the fair with their presence.
bill, the Original Package law. a bill easy one. The magnitude of his corThe rate on all stations on the C. &
FALL STOCK OF THE LATEST
for relievingthe Supreme Court of the respondencealone, not to say anything
W. M. railroad will be H fare for the
STYLES JUST RECEIVED.
United States,the Copyright law, the of his many other duties,is enough to
round trip.
Anti-lottery bill, Bankruptcy bill, astonish anyone. There was a time
Compound Lard bill, bill admitting last winter when Mr. Belknap received H&tS^Cd’PSjTipSjWillg'S)
Wyoming and Idaho, bill to exclude every day some three hundred lettersThe Season.
Contract Labor, the Land Forfeiture and it happened very often that $15 per
Birds,
At the resorts matters have been bill, and, if space permitted,many week was insufficient to cover the
gradually assuming their wintry aspect. other important measures might be postage on the letters which he mailed
^j0f the regular summer residentsat added to this list.
to his constituents.For a first term
We have a first-classshoemaker in our employ, and all cus’ilttcatawa Dark only a very few are
The passage of so many measures of member he has certainlymade a record
Jh\ there. The hotels are closed and national im|>ortance is proof of the that his constituents can point to with
tom work and repairing brought to us will re"occupied by their keepers, who will loyalty and ability w ith which the pride. He has made many warm friends
AND
ceive prompt
22-ly
stand guard ovei^tlie respective premi- Republican members of the House among the members of the present
ses during the winter montba. The have served, their constituentsand House, and they were very sorry when
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT.
boats h^ve ceased running and Capt. their country.
he so positively declined the nominaMRS.' M.
Upson took the steamer Macatawa to
,1
To accomplish this immense amount tion for a second term.
0rand Haven fast week to have a new of work has taken the undivided at*
Holland, Mich., Oct. 4, 1800.
II. G. Keitel.
.- .

United : States

Organ,

“rah* auRE-co.”

To Tee IbdiEsI

l^le Finest Stock of Boots

Van Dnren

|

and Shoes

Bros,

EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

Trimmings.

Q-IVE teleim: a call.

r&ETC., ETCS®"

LARGE STOCK

attention

BERTSCH.
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SUBSCRIBE FOR TEE “NEWS.”

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Take notice of the several parcels of
W. C. Walsh.

real estate offeredby

The Michigan University oi>ens with
2,500 students.

The
meet

be

will

CHICAGO

lars later.

state teachersassociation will

at

At a very early date Holland

supplied with electric light. Particu-

Grand Rapids during the

Lawyer F. W. Cook of Muskegon

holi-

days.

is

the Democratic candidate for the legis-

Holland

Clothing Store

Mrs. Mary T. Lathrap will stump lature, of that district.
Nebraska in behalf of prohibition from
The Classis of Holland of the Renow till election.
formed Church held a special session, in
Senator F. B. Stockbridge will please the Third church, Monday.

Has now on hand a

accept our thanks for two valuable
Communion services in the First
volumes of the U. S. Census.
Ref. Church, last Sunday morning.
Meyer & Son have improved the ap- Three new members were received.

Real

<?

Estate f Exchange.

<?

line of

full

Fall Goods.

pearance of their music store on River

Another meat market will soon be
street by applying a coat of fresh paint. ojiened on Eighth street, iu the building of Dr. Wetmore,eastof

Miss Jennie Belknap, daughter o
our Congressman, was married Wed
nesday evening at Grand Rapids
Fred A. Wurzburg.

Van

The latest style*.

hardware store.

Fedore and

Another town by the name of “Holland” has been platted,this time in
Minnesota. This makes the 11th village
Contractor Kleis has been crowding
or city by that name, in as many diffethe graveling of Thirteenthstreet this
got as far west as Pine street.

The

College of

ul all

ANn

rent states.

week with a train of 36 teams. He’s

The

f
Physiciansand Sur-

ladies of

Grace Episcopal church

Wm.Verbeek Friday evenweek. Every one invited;sup-

occupied by

eigh.y new students, and A. G. Huizin-

ing this

List of letters advertisedfor the
week ending Oct. 2nd, ’90, at Holland
Muskegon capitalistsare making efMichigan Post Office: Mr. Bert Hoforts to induce the D. & M. R’y Co. to
gan, Mr. F. D. Jacobs, Mr. John Leenrun a branch from Nunica to their city,
houts. J. (i. Van ITttkn, V. M.
and transfer the steamboat interests
from Grand Haven.
A survey and soundings were made

site of Andersonville prison is
a large

farm

this

now part

and the plantation of Jefferson Davis
than
is owned by one of his former slaves.
Subscribe for the Grand Rapids lead-

m.

Sent by mail at

month. Postmaster will

50 cents a

receive sub-

scriptions.

ll

HewDeRsoN.

k,

Houses and

lots

sold on monthly payments of but

little more

at

the slioalestpoint, about 400
was not less

UNEXCELLED.

feet inside the piers, that

at 10 a.

a full atHurlmt'iitof

than rent.

week at our harbor, by one of the

that

tains all the news; arrives in Holland

exchange houses and lots
in HollandCity , or farms in
Ottawa or Allegan counties,
ca]l on or address us.

assistantsof Col. Ludlow, which showed

belonging to a negro,

ing paper, the Daily Democrat. It con-

sell,

or

iiili'i"..

mill any ami all arllcli-s belonvln-f to a wi
assorted Clothing House.

his class.

of

Hats

to buy,

per tickets 10 cents.

ga of this city is elected president of

Time works wonderfulchanges. The

Stiff

FURNISHING GOODS,

will give a supper at the store recently

geons of Chicago has opened with about

You want

>f

Oort’s

1

VIE’W

1 feet of water.

Says the Saugatuck Comerciul: This
year's experience has demonstrated
that growing musk melons is a very
profitablebusiness,and it is likely that
many more farmers of this section will
be engaged in it another year.

Ladies’

and Gents' Fine

Shoes, umxcelled for quali-

ty and workmanship,

F. C. HA

at

That popular drama, “Ten Nights in the store of
a Barroom”, will be presented this
Ottawa County Sunday-schoolassocia(Friday) evening by Park A: Orton's
tion, of which A. M. Ranters of this
company, at Lyceum Opera House. On
city is secretary,will be held at the
the following evening (Saturday) it
Spring Lake M. E. church Monday and
will be succeeded by the play of “Black RiverSt., Holland. Mich.
Tuescaye/diiings.
October 6 and 7.
Diamond,” by the same company. See
The Werkman Sisters are not to le notices.
Also a larLfo assortment of all
outdone in the strife for trade. Their
A stranger from Plymouth, Ind., kinds of
millinery establishment on Eighth
made the rounds «f some of our busistreet is daily visitedby a class of cusness places, Saturdayafternoon, maktomers that appreciates good quality
ing small purchases and trying to
and fair prices. On another page will
swindle the proprietors while making
be found their new ad.
change. He was promptly arrested,
The Sanitary convention, which was and is now serving thirty days in the If you want a good lit, low
to have been held here Thursday and county jail.

mm2£Z.T2.

"”nT

**

LL, Agent.

J. C.

—

isr

-

POST,

Manager.

ri

The fourth annual convention of the

J.

D HELDER.

BOOTS and SHOES

Friday of next week, has been postponed to a later day, the exact date to
be announced hereafter.It was an
oversight on the part of the local committee to allow the time for the convention to be fixed during Fair week.
The intention now is to postpone until

v

after election.

The Germans of Holland and vicinity, and others, taking an interest in the
festivities of “German Day” at Grand
Rapids on Monday next will leave here
by special train at 7 o'clock Monday
morning. Tickets can he obtained of
Mr. Nienhardt, at the News office.
Fare for the round trip, 85 cents; good
to return on regular trains.

call

and

on

held in the city of Muskegon Thursday,
and renominated Hon. Jacob Den Herder, of Zeeland. This completes the
ticket at the head of our column.
Everybody concedes it to be a good

<

A new time table takes effect on the
A W. M. next week. Commencing
on Monday the afternoon train will
leave Grand Rapids at 5:05 p. m., instead of 5:45 as now, and arrive at
this station at 5:55. The train from
C.

at

SCOTT &
'

£

v-

GOOD WORK AND REASONABLE PRICES.

-

MEYER

H.

Builders.

I

ciTic/'O'-2a UNION &QUARE.Ny.S*Nn,^
‘
^atlanta.g4^cal- 2Ci*CI
ST. LOUIS M0. ffEa.-fJI-M 0ALLAS.TEX

t

|

Aft
ACffMENfS
ffAettMEh

-

Hemlock, and Pine Piece Stuff,
Sheathing and Finishing Boards,

& SON,

-

Flooring, Ceiling and Siding,

MICH.

Blinds,

Sash, Doors,
S'de Wa'k Material'
Mouldings, Casing an Base,
Door and Window Frames,
Paints, Oils and Class.

4 mio.

Abstracts!

MM

CHUURMAN,

Dealers, Manufacturers

VV
mrnrniimmmmimikA
(§J W0 0D

HOLLAND,

•

f

PROPRIETORS.

vinee yourself.

one.

Allegan will also arrive here

letter .juality,

tm* hm(’ coni

counties of Muskegon and Ottawa was

the trains for Muskegon

Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens, of the
Western Theol. Seminary,located at

prices,

The republican Senatorial Convention for the district comprising the

PHOESIX PliNINt MIU.

W(! do a General Plan ng Mill Business

AND MAKE TO ORDER

Abstracts!

Store Fronts, Looks, Sash,
Window and Door Screens, Brackets, Veranda

5:55, and

Special Attention Given to the
tage Trade.

in Prices!

and Pentwa-

Posts, £c.

Summer

Cot-

ter leave at 6 o'clock.

Ge'i

our Prices before Clqsihg r Brrgris.

Cloaks!

Hope College, has acceptedthe call of
A new line of Cloaks, just received,
the First Ref Church at Pella, la. It at Mrs. M. Bertsch.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 2,
is said he will vacate his chair in April,

Heroafti-r Abstract*of Title of
following reduced prices:

at

-

HOLLAND, -

County Lands, carefullyprepared,will be
made

and Office on River Stret, Cor. Tenth,

Mill

Ottawa

and move his family June next. It is
Fifty cents for first transfer, twenty-five
lo take away bad smells of privy
rumored, however, that the acceptance
cenis each for next nine, and fifteen cents for
vaults,sinks, cesspools,barns, and ineach subsequenttransfer.
is somewhat conditional,dependent sects in chicken coops etc., use MoreThe only ncn-AlcoholicVegetablemediupon the degree of urgency with which head s Disinfectant and Deodorizer, for
All orders will be promptly attendedto.
cine put up in liquid form eyer dissale only at
he will be asked not to abandon his
Call on or address
covered.
J. O Doesiu'hg.
present
It ib uot a vile fancy drink mode of rum, poor
^
^ - --

MICHIGAN.

VINEGAR BITTERS

36

position. ^

whisky, or refuse liquors,spiced and sweetened
ple-.se the taste,but a purely yaffeUblc prep
aration, made from native California
herbs
This is what you ought to have, in
Twenty-five yeirs’ use have demonstratedto
fact, you must have it, to fully enjoy millious of snil'-rers throughoutthe civilized
life. Thousands are searchingfor it vorld, that of all the medicinesever discovered
Vinegar titters only posseeses perfectand wondaily, and mourning because they find
derful curativeeffects upon those troubledwlih
it not. Thousands upon thousands of the followingdls«asi s, viz :
Dyspepsia. Hheumatism. Catarrh, Neuralgia.
lollars are spent annually by our people
n the hope that they may attain this Headache, Boils. Scrofula,Shin Diseases
Jaundice, flout, Piles, Biliousness,and ail other
And yet it
be had by all. diseasesarising from blood impurities,and as a
)Ve guarantee that Electric Bitters,if Vermifuge it Is the best in the world, being death
sed and persisted in, will bring Good to all worms that infest the human system.
It is always safe to take at any time, or under
any conditionof the system, for old or young or
for either sex. It is put up in two styles, The
old is slightly hitler, and Is the strongerin ca& vvvsujmiulju i-iicdiic ijiitcrs ior UVSDPDthartic effect. The new style is very pleasant to
siaandall diseases of Liver, Stomach the taste and a perfect medicinefor delicate
and Kidneys. Sold at 50c and $1.00 women or children. Each kind Is distinctly
per botttle by P. W. Kank, Druggist. marked on top of cartoon.
Many families keep both kinds on hand,
they form a complete'mediolne chest"
As a news item which will be of pedisinfectyour dwelling «Uu
and Ai a Family Medicine, ior the nee of ladles,
culiar interestto the surviving settlers danger of contagion in anv contagious childrenand men of eedentary habit*, the New
Style Vinegar Bitters baa no equal in the world
of 1847 and 1848 we would state that diseases,use Morehead’s DisinfectantIt fs Invaluable for curing the ills that beset
and Deodorizer, for sale only at
childhood, and gently regulatesthe diseases to
have secured a very good photowhich women at every period of life are subject.
36-4
J. O. Doeshuhg.
Ladies, get a bottle from yonr druggistand try
graph, cabinet size, of the late Rev.
It. If your druggisthas not the New Style VineHopeless,
Geo. N. Smith, the Indian missionary,
gar Bitters, ask him to send for it. If you once
try it you will never be without this priceless
located here before and at the dawn of
remedy in the house,

Eupepsy.

Berend Van Lente, a farmer and ola\
settler, living three miles north of the
city, had the misfortune of losing a
valuable team of four-year old horses,
Saturday. While unloading potatoes
from his wagon in a box car, on the
Fifth street switch, the spring seat on
the wagon tipped over and scared the
young team. They started on a full
run and rushed head-long from Harrington’s dock into Black Lake, wagon,
potatoes and all. The horses were,
drowned before any one could rescue
them.

Grand Haven, Mich.
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Pronounced

a Holler Mill with capacity of
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Custom Stone and
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we

A Specialty.

JACOB BAAR,

to

.

won.

Feed Grinding and Custom Bolting

„nd

(U

in charge of thi* work.

American Cycles
Corner Eighth

<t

FILE*

!

.•ALT RHEUM,
Vetter, burns

Fish Streets,

jtCALDt, SOREt.
WOUNDt. INEANT’t SORES

you are going to buy a Bic ycle or Tjitctct.*
buy the best, and
!»

Saved.

known.

dfif VfiBrB, PrODNBtOr.
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And CHAPINS.
•ORE NIPPLES.
AN INVALUf able nemedv

The American Cycles

Fresli

aid Salt Heats.

JOHN

25"*

Hollawd. Mich., July loth,

full

and complete

-

plain', unless it is in satire for the llip-
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man

ui U. A . AlUSeU. Til
work done, or money refunded.
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LAMP.
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F01I8HEE A McM AKIN, Cincinnati ,0

for Poultry.

Eb
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--- for low price*. A
FLUSH PHOT<WBAP~H~ALBH'»r

--

i

« MH. E
Enbottod
Orders taken at homes when requested. »K
•Ion clasp, hold

.

oiding

picture*, sent
in
Isdu
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ga<l<lt-d sidva, Jfold
‘of*’

oMhesbore and FI. NEB

My

Piasters.

imtastbslizp sob all nnmuTio rants.

lized
for
We *l*o‘fiav*
al«o have Vb*
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Cash Paid

men
MifcM’s Itaitic

Kaffir
Full
Lamp wnt by Express

stantly on hand.

ASHLU

532 Washington Street,
New York City.
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REFLECT! SAFETY

the choicest meats con-

;

i

lf90.

---AGEMT$S«3

line of

.

--

CAPPO N,

J.

POR CATARRH.

!*sp^

are s-cood to none. For deicription and prices
apply to

•

says:

Co.

Meat Market.

the “Holland Colony.” The photo

generously and liberally towards his hearty woman.” Trial bottles free at it a whole medicine chest in our family.’’
}• w- fANE’s Drugstore, regular size MBS. MATTIE FUBGUBON. of Dryden, N. Y
fee.. The clergy turned out in force 50c and $1.00.
.....
ays: "Vinegar....
Bitters
is the best' medicine I
ever tried It saved my life.’’
and prayed for him, and the students
T. F. BAiLEY, of Humboldt, Iowa, says:
Return Tickets.
of Hope College sang for him. It was
"Vinegar Bitters cured me of parolvsisten years
ago,
and recentlyIt cured me of rheumatism."
Parties
holding
return
tickets
on
the
a good meeting. — Why thix one man,
steamer
Bradshaw,
will call at the
VINEGAR BITIERS.
however,
-------- , out
--- of the hundreds
----- that
----- - aiuieui noot «
store ol Boot & Kramer, and have the
The
Great
Blood Pnrifler and Health
mount the American stump, should be money refunded.
Restorer. Cures all kinds of Headache.
called a mint, is more than we can exHolland, Mich., Sept. 3, ’90.
32-4 w .also Indigestion and Dyspepsia,

now

Buckwheat Flour

The Walsh- Ee Boo Milling

34-Htn

Yet

was copied by our artist Burgess from
The only Temperanc^BRteM
“Was taken with a bad cold, which It stimulates the Brain and quiets the
a tin type, kindly loaned us by Mrs.
Etta S. Wilson, of Grand Rapids, a
granddaughter of the pioneer misthe human reins, which Is sure to relivA hut Q alxrvvf T «... ..
•
sionary, and can be seen at the editori- live but a short time. T gave myself store perfect health.
up to my Saviour, determined if I could GEO. W. DAV18, of 1G9 Barronne 8t, New
al rooms of the News office.
not stay with my friends on earth, I Orleans. La., writesunder date May frith. 1888,
Gov.SaintJohn held his Third Party would meet my absent ones above. My ss follows : "I have been going to the Hot Springs
Ark., for fifteenyears for an itching bnmor in
meeting in this city Wednesday even- husband was advised to get Dr. King’s my blood, i have just used three bottles of Vinejjew Discovery for Consumption, gar Bitters, and It has done me more good timn
ing. Our citizens gave him a good au- Coughs and Colds. I gave it a trial, the springs. It is the best medicine made. "
dience. The “politicians of the* two took in all eight bottles;it has cured JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No. 75 West St.. New
York, says : "Have net been without Vinegar
old parties,” in this city, subscrilxed me and thankGod I am now a well and Bitters for the past twelve years, and consider
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depressionin agriculture all over the
world, and in no country bos the depressionbeen more keenly felt or occaORTHODOX REPUBLICANISM BY sioned greater suffering than in freetrade England. Experience teaches us
ILLINOIS’ GOVERNOR.
that every business has Its seasons of depression, and it would bo a safe business
.indeed that did not have them. FarmWhy th« Old Soldier Should VoU an Ho
ing, like every other business,is affected
Shot— How Paat laauca Effect Thoao of
by tho law of supply and demand. For
tho Proaont— Why ManufacturedGooda
the past two years crops have been good,
Would Bo Choapor Under Free Trade, tho supply has been great while tho deand What Thla Meaua for Amort tan mand has been correspondingly weak,
and low prices has been tho result. Tho
In his campaignspeech at Metropolis, conditionshavo recently changed, and
as a consequence prices am good. At
III., Gov. Flfcr said:
Everything else being equal, the past these times of depressiontho man who
records of tho two parties, it seems to wants an office is activci Ho pretends
me, afford a sufficient reason why tho to bo on tho side of tho common people,
old soldier should vote with the repub- and he goes to those who havo been unlican party. That party sympathized fortunatein business, to those in diswith and sustained him in war, and has tress, and tells them that the party in
been his steadfastand consistentfriend power is responsible for their misfortIn peace. Everythingelso being equal, unes. Over tho wrongs of the laboring
I believe also that the records of tho two man ho sheds biennialtears freely in exparties furnish a sufficient reason why change for vote's at tho polls, and Is willtho negro should vote the republican ing to swear that all the ills tho farmer
ticket. It is conceded that the repub- Is heir to, from tho ravages of tho
chinch bug to the ruin wrought by the
lican party
devastating cyclone, is directly traceable
Llbomtcd tho Negro

p?,
(.

if ti

III
i.j-.

Hi

§

this country, and a duty upox ft Is It
effect a tax, anl only servos to Increase
tho revenue of the government without

IN

FAR-OFF

r-

PALESTINE.

-

Nov World an Intofffgwrtworld. . r
r»CM of men of ill
urea, and all colors and all vernaculars; Declaration of Independence,announcall different In appearance, but all alike ing equal rights, meets Robert Burns’
developing or increasing its production. A SERMON PREACHED BY REV.
In desire to get our baggage and ourA man's a man tor a’ that.
If it should- over appear that wo can proselves at exorbitant prices. Twenty boats
DR. TALMAGE,
The United States was getting too
duce all the sugar we consume,or anyand only ten passengers to go ashore.
large to be managed by one government,
thing like that amount, It will bo tlmo
Thu
Celebrated
Divine
Fnlntn
• Wonder, Tho man having charge of us pushes and telegraphy was invented to compress
enough then to protect that Industry.
ful Word lioture of the Beginningof aside some, and strikes with heavy sticks within an hour tho whole continent.
These articles should bo admitted duty
HI* Memornble Journey to the Holy others, and by violencethat would not be Armies in tho civil war were to bo fitted
free, or on the same terms that nontoleratedin our country, but which seems out with clothing, and tho sowing macompeting articles of our own production
Land and Other Old World Regions.
to be tho only manner of making any imchine Inventioncamo out to make It
aro admitted into the ports of other
Dr. Talmago has begun a scries of ser- pression there, clears our w^y Into one
possible. Immense farming acreage Is
countries.
mons on his recent journey to the Holy of tho boats, which heads for tho shore.
I am In favor of a treaty of reciprocity
Land. Tho subject of the first sermon Wo are within fifteen minutes of the presented in this country,enough to support millions of our native born and
with Central and South America If it was, “My first day in Palestine. Tho
Christ land. Now wo hear shouting millions of foreigners; but the old style
will expand tho market for tho corn,
text was, I Kings, x. 7: “Tho half was from the beach, and in five minutes we
of plow and scythe and reaper and
wheat, pork and beef of tho farmer, ns
not told me."
will bo landed. Tho prow of the boat Is
thresher cannot do tho work, and there
It is believed it will do. Tills, I doubt
This is the first sermon in a course of caught by men who wade out to help us
come steam plows, steam harrows, steam
not, will In time bo brought about by tho
Sabbath morning sermons on “My Rereapers,steam rakes, steam threshers,
wise statesmanshipof tho republican cent Journey through the Hdy Land
Wo aro tremulous with suppressed ex- and tho work Is accomplished. Tho
loadersin congress and in tho cabinet,
and NeighboringCountries: What I Saw citement, our breath Is quick, and from
forests of the earth fail to afford suffiand, when it docs come, it will come of
and What I Learned." Out of tho 04,- the side of tho boat wo spring to tho
cient fuel, and so the coal mines surcourse over tho active and persistent
000,000 of our present American popula- shore, and Sunday morning, Dec. 1, 1889,
render a sufficiency.The cotton crops
oppositionof tho democratic leaders, and
tion and the millions of our past only about 8 o’clock, our feet touched Paleswere luxuriant, but of comparatively
that, too, without any regard to the beabout 5,000 havo ever visited the Holy tine. Forever to mo and mine will that
little value, for they could not be manneficence of the measure. In proof of
Land. Of all those who cross to Europe day and hour be commemorated for that aged; and so, at Just the right time,
this I call attentionto tho opposition of
less than 5 per cent, ever get as far as pro-eminent mercy. Lot it bo menHargreavescame with ’his inventionof
tho democratic party in congiess to tho
Rome, and less than 2 per cent, ever get tioned in prayer by my children and the spinning Jcny, and Arkwright with
silver bill which recentlypassed that
to Athens, and less than a quarter of 1 children’s children after wo aro gone,
his roller, and McKinney with Ills cotton
body— a measure designed to revive busper cent, ever get to Palestine. Of the that morning wo were permitted to enter
to politicalcauses, and that his imme- iness, make good times, and thereby bengin. Tho world, after pottering along
less than a quarter of 1 per cent, who that land ami gaze upon those holy hills
and endowed him with all the rights of diate elevation to office Is the only efit the great masses of our people. Tho
with tallow candles and whale oil, was
an American citizen. It has been the remedy for existingevils. Such persons passago of this bill was opposed by a do go to the Holy Land some see nothing ami feel tho emotions that rise and fall crying for better light and more of it,
hut
the
noxious
insects
and
the
Utli
of
and weep and laugh and sing and tri- and tho hills of Pennsylvania poured out
earnest advocate of every measure that havo in tho past been ablo to do much groat majority of tho democratic memtho Oriental cities, and come back wish- umph at such a disembarkation.
would better his condition, and whether It harm to tho best
rivers of oil and kerosene illumined the
bers In both houses of congress. It Is
ing they had never gone. Of those who
On the back of hills one hundred and nations. But the oil wells began to fail,
Is conceded or not, the world knows that
. Intereata of Agriculture
suspected that they did not want it to
see
much
of
Interest
and
come
homo
only
fifty feet high Joppa is lifted toward the
tho democratic party contestedwith and to the real cause of tho laboring pass, fearing it might make better times
and then the electriclight comes forth
a small portion can tell what they have skies. It is as picturesqueas it is
bludgeon, steel, and calumny, each step
man. Happily men like these have, in and thereby Injure tho political pros- seen, tho tongue unable to report the quaint, and as much unlike any city wo to turn night into day.
taken in that splendid advance made for
So all events are woven togothpr,and
a largo measure, been shorn of their pects of the democratic party. These eye.
have ever seen, as though it were built
tho elevation of tho colored race; and
the world Is magnificently governed, bepower for evil by tho disseminationof men speculate politically on tho misforThe chief hindrance for going to Pal- in that star Mars, where a few nights cause it Is divinelygoverned. We critithat same party Is to-day opposing by all
knowledge and the growing intelligence tunes of tho country, and I doubt not estine with many is tho dreadful sea. and
ago this very September astronomers, cise things and think the divine machintho means at Its command, tho passago
many
of
them
look
with
alarm
and
reof our people,and Othello's occupation
though I have crossed it ten times it is through unparalleled telescopes,saw a
of a bill calculated to prevent frauds
ery Is j^olng wrong, and put our fingers
gret upon the recent advance In tho
Is practically at an end.
more dreadfulevery time, and I fully snow storm raging. How glad we wdro amid the wheels only to get them
upon tho ballot box, and which will, If it
I am well awaro that many good peo- price of farm products.
sympathize with what was said one to bo in Joppa! Why, tills is tho city crushed. But I say, hands off! Things
becomes a law, guaranteeto every colBut I cannot dwell longer on the quesple honestly differ respecting the tariff.
night when Mr. Beecher and I went over where Dorcas, that queen of the needle,
ored man at the south, the right to cast
are coming out gloriously. Cornelius
tion
of
the
tariff.
That
and
other
subOur free trado friends insist that tne
to speak in New York at tho anniversary lived ami died and was resurrected.
ono ballot and to have that ballot fairly
may be in Caesarea,and Peter in Joppa;
tariff builds up vast monopolies, and im- jects of vital Importance were before the
of the Seamen’s Friend Society,ami the You remember that the poor people
counted and its effect registered in tho
hut their dreams meet. It is one band
poverishestho many to enrich tho few; American people two years ago, and a clergyman making tho opening prayer
came around the dead body of tIHs bene- that Is managing the world, and that is
final result. Is it to be wondered at
that It takes money from the pocket of verdictwas given in our favor. The quoted from St. John, “Thoro shall be
factress, and brought specimens of her God’s hand; and one mind that is planthen, that so many old soldiers and neone class and puts it into the pockets of present congress lias sought to carry out
no more sea," and Mr. Beecher, seated kind needleworkand said, “Dorcas init all things for good, and that is God's
groes arc to-day found within the ranks
another; while tho protectionistclaims in good faith tho great principleson beside me, in memory of a recent ocean
made this," “Dorcas rewed that," mind; and one heart that is filled with
of the republicanparty? They are there
that it docs nothing of tho kind, that it which
voyage said, “Amen; I am glad of that." "Dorcas cut and tilted this," “Dorcas
and they are there to stay, in my judgThat
Victory
Was
Won,
love and pardon and sympathy,and that
diversifiesour industries, keeps our
By the partialabolition of the Atlantic hemmed that."
ment, until the democratic party has
is God’s heart. Have faith in Him. Fret
home market for homo production, and and the fact that plucky Tom Reed, tho Ocean and the putting down of rail
According to Llghtfoot, tho commen- about nothing. Things are not at loose
something better to offer. They will not’
great leader in tho lower house of conat tho same time protects the American
be driven from their political convictions
gress, has recently been overwhelmingly tracks across every country in all the tator, they laid her out in state in a pub- ends. There aro no accidents. All will
laborer from tho unpaid labor of the old
world, the most sacred land on earth lic room, and the poor wrung their hands
by a sneer or a taunt that they are lightworld. These are the views held by Indorsed by his re-electionto congress is will come under the observation of so ami cried and sent for Peter, who per- come out right in your history and in
ing over the battles of twenty-liveyears
evidence that the people are still in symtho world. As you aro waking from
many honest men, men who are not
many people who will bo ready to tell of formed a miraclo by which tho good wo- one dream up stairs an explanatory
ago,
seeking and who do not desire office. pathy with tho republican party.
what they saw that infidelity will bo man came back to life and resumed her dream will be knocking at the gato down
I agree with Gen. Palmer that we
The freetraderinsists that if his ideas
Don't Try to Fool the Fanner.
pronouncedonly another form of insan- benefactions. An especial resurrection stairs.
should not be Influenced by past issues
prevailall manufacturedarticles will be
Our esteemed democraticcontempo- ity. for no honest man can visit the Holy day for one woman! She was the model
except in so far as they effect present
But standing on this Joppa house-top
cheaper, and I am bound to admit that
raries will find it exceedingly trouble- Land and remain an infidel.
by which many Cornellof our day have
issues. I realize that twenty-live long
I look off on the Mediterranean, and what
in many instances,temporarily at least,
Tills
Bible
from
which
I
preach
has
fashioned
their
lives,
and
at
the
first
some
dealing
with
agricultural
elements
years have elapsed since tho great tragis that strange sight I see? Tho waters
this would bo true. But the goods
this year. It won’t do to toll tho farmer almost fallen apart, for 1 read from it blast of the horn of wintry tempest
edy closed at Appomatox.A new genaro black, seemingly for miles. There
would be cheaper simply because they the republican party has hurt him. when tho most of tho events in it recorded on there appear ten thousand Dorcases
eration, with faces toward the rising
seems to bo a great multitude of logs
are manufacturedby the cheap labor of
the
very
places
where
they
occurred.
for
the
first
time
in
many
years
hi*
heart
Dorcases
of
Brooklyn.
Dorcases
of
New
sun, is already on tho stage. Tho pasthe old world, and the effect would be to
And some of the leaves got wet as tho York, Dorcases of London, Dorcases of fastened together.Oh, yes, it is a great
is being gladdened by a positive and
sions and bitter hates engendered by
raft of timbers. They are cedars of
reduce tho wages of tho American lawhat seems like a permanent advance in waves dashed over our boat on Lake all the neighborhoodsand towns and
war are gradually giving way before tho
borer to the European standard. the price of all kinds of farm product.*. llalllee.and tho book was jostled in the cities of Christendom—just as good as Lebanon which King Hiram is furnishing
bright sunlightof peace. No one reKing Solomon in exchange for 20.000
Cheaper goods can be had. I grant you,
The farmer is shrewd enough to put two saddle-bagsfor many weeks, but it is a the Dorcas of Joppa which 1 visited. measures of wheat, 20,000 baths of oil
joices at this more than I do. I would
for a time, at least, and until our home
and two together.— San Francisco new book to me, newer ilian any book Thank God for the ever-increasing skill and 20,000 baths of wine. These cedars
not want only revive tho bitter memoindustriesare broken down and home
that yesterday came out of any of our and sharpness and speed ami generosity
Chronicle.
ries of a bitter war or stir up the angry
have been cut down and trimmed in the
competition destroyed. But you cannot
great printing houses. All my life I had of Dorcas’ needle.
passions of men. “Lot tho dead past
mountains of Lebanon by the 70,000 axhavo cheaper goods and living wages for
BUILDING UP A MARKET.
heard of Palestine,ami I had read about
“What is that man doing?” I said to men engaged there, and witii great
bury its dead,” and let us go forward
the American laborer at the same time,
it.
and
talked
about
it,
and
proarhi*d
the
dragoman
in
the
streets
of
Joppa.
Every
Man's
Inherent
Might
to
the
Kesulls
wltjj strong arms and resolute hearts
withes and iron bolts are fastened toand It is fo: the American voters to say
about It. and sung about it. and prayed “Oh. lie is carrying his bed." Multiof ills Labor.
Into now fields and achieve other victogether, aud they are floating down to
which they will have.
ries for tho cause of civilization.
R. II. Jones, of Atlanta, III., writes: about it, and dreamed about it, until tudes of |M'oplesleep out of doors, and Joppa to be taken across the land for
One would naturally infer from readmy
anticipations
were
piled
up
into
that
is
the
way
so
many
in
those
lands
I realize as well as anybody that while
It takes time to build up a market even
Solomon’s temple, now buildingat Jerusing democratic platformsand speeches,
something like Himalayan proportions, become blind. It is from the dew of the
% good record Is preferable to a bad ono,
alem, for we havo lost our hold of the
that the tariff is for tho protection of a in this progressive age. But after it is and yet I have to cry out, as did tho
night failing on the eyelids. As a result
yet at the same time a party must have
once built up at the expense of muscle
Nineteenth century and are clear back
class and not for the whole people, and
Queen
of
Sheba
when
she
first
visited
of
this,
in
Egypt
every
twentieth
person
is
aomething more to commend it than a
that as a consequence a few are accumu- and brain, of individual and national the Holy Land, “The half was not told totally blind. In Oriental lands tho bed in tho ages.
record. A party should not only have a
struggle, it is ours, and no man who beThe rafts of cedar aro guided into
lating fabulous wealth, at tho expense of
me."
is made of a thin small mattress,a
good record,but a good prospectus also,
what is called the Moon Pool, an old
tho other classes of citizens. I am will- lieves in tho natural right to defend
In
order
to
make
tho
morn
accurate
blanket
and
a
pillow,
and
when
the
man
and I will concede right now that if any
harbor south of Joppa, now filledwith
ing to say now that if protection is for what is his ran object to the tariff fence.
republican, be he black or white, soldier
Every man is supposed to be possessed ami vivid a book I have been writing, a rises in the morning he just ties up the sand and useless. With long pikes the
an individualor a class and not
a life of Christ, entitled “From Manger three into a bundle and shoulders it and
or civilian, believes that the principles
of the Inherent right to the results of his
timber is pushed this way and that in
For the Whole People,
takes it away. It was to that the
advocated by tho democratic party
labor. The free-trader alone, like the to Throne,” I left home last October,
the water, then with levers and many a
then
I
am
opposed
to
it,
and
will
favor
Saviour
referred
when
he
said
to
tho
and on tho last night of November we
would, if adopted, serve the best interold slave master, evidently does not so
loud, long “lo, heave!" as the carters
were walking the decks of the Senegal, sick man, “Take up thy bed and walk."
ests of this country, then he should un- its immediate repeal. But our tariff regard It.
get their shoulders under tho great
hesitatinglyvote the democraticticket. laws do not discriminate against any of
Here Is a farmer who has by years of a Mediterranean steamer. It was a An American couch or an English couch weight, the timber is fastened to the
If we are wrong now, the fact that we our own people. And if our manu- toil and self-denialachieved a compe- ship of immense proportions. There would require at least four men to carry wagons and the lowing oxen are yoked
have been right in tho past will not facturing industries are amassing great tency in the shape of a farm. He takes were but few passengers, for it is gen- it, but one Oriental can easily mauago to the load, aud tho processionof teams
avail us. If wo are wrong now, wo wealth, as our democratic friends would an honest pride in the cultivation of every erally rough at that time of year, and his slumber equipment.
moves on with crack of whip and drawled
But I inhale some of the odors of tho out words which, translated, I suppose
ought to be and ultimately we will be have us believe, there is nothing to pre- foot capable of growths yielding profits. pleasuristsare not apt to bo voyaging
vent any Individualor class of individdefeated
He lias a field for corn, a field for wheat there ami then. Tho stars were all out large tanneries around Joppa. It it would correspond with the “Whoa, haw,
Gen. Palmer, after knockingdown the uals from going into the same business and a meadow for pasture. It is clear oi that night. Those armies of light seemed there to lids day, a prosperous business, geo!” of modern teamsters,toward
man of straw set up by him, and after and getting rich also. Money is cheap; weeds, under fence, and well stocked. to havo had their shields newly burn- ibis tanning of hides. And that reminds Jerusalem, which is thirty miles away,
consuming much time in discussingques- it can be had for 0 and even 5 per cent; Among other things he keeps cows, ished. Wc walked the polished deck. me of Simon, the tanner, who iked at over mountainous distances which for
tions about which there is no dispute, the track is clear and I advise our demo- makes butter and cheese and sells milk Not much was said, for In all our Joppa, and was the host of Peter, the hundreds of years defied all engineering.
finaljy reaches the tariff,and here with- cratic friends to combine and go into this to his free trade neighborsand hearts was the dominant word “to-mor- a|M>stle. I suppose the olfactoriesof And those rough cedars shall bccomo
out facts or figures to bear out his state- lucrative business of manufacturing. friends. No man in the community de- row." Somehow tho Acropolis, which a Peter were as easily insulted by tho carved pillars, and beautifulaltars, and
ments, he charges generally that the They will receive encouragement out- nies him these rights. .Societyis organ- few days before had thrilled us at odors of a tannery as others. But ths mutidiHlbannisters,and tracericdpanels,
people are being robbed; that most of side of the tariff laws. There is no im- ized upon that principle — the securityof Athens, now in our minds lessonedin tho Bible says, “He lodged with one Simon, and sublime ceiling, and exquisiteharps,
tho men engaged in manufacture are portant city in Illinois to-day that would his national rights. Now there arc somo height of its columns and the glory of the tanner." People who go out to do and kingly chariots.
“bloodsuckers and leeches,"and that the not pay a bonus for locatingsome thriv- who overlook this personal idea of gov- Its temples. And tho Egyptian pyra- reformatoryand missionary and ChrisAs tin* wagon train moves out from
farmer, above all others, Is the most op- ing manufacturingindustry within its ernment. Their ideas of right and mids in our memory iesssenpdtheir tian work must not be too sensitive. Jbppa over the plain of Sharon toward
pressed man in the land. If not told so borders.There are several articles that wrong, of justice and injustice are but wonders of obsolete masonry, aud tho Simon, no doubt, brought to his horm*- Jerusalem I say to myself, what vast
in terms, he is made to believe that the we have a natural facilityfor manu- feebly developed. They are told by tho Coliseum of Romo was not so vast a stead every night the mal-odors of tho numbers of people helped to build that
tariff not only increasestho price of ar- facturing in this country and which we “calamity orators" who visit them oe- ruin as it a few weeks before had calfskinsand ox-hidc* in bis tannery, but temple of Solomon,and what vast numteemed to be.
Peter lodgi'd in that home, not only beticles ho is compelled to buy, but also re- are manufacturing successfully—and ex- easionallythat this farmer is charging
bers of people are now engaged in buildAnd all that wo had seen and hoard cause ho may not have been invited to ing the wider, higher, grander temple of
duces the price of farm products, his perience has shown that in manufacture them foo much for butter, cheese and
of
these
articles
home
competition
can
be
tho
houses
of
tho
merchant
princes
surSwindled
in
importance,
for
to-morrow,
only source of revenue. I should like to
milk; that they could get these desirable
righteousness rising iu the earth. Our
trusted to reduce the price to the lowest
rounded by redolent gardens, but to Christian ancestry toiled at it, amid
have
products cheaper if this farmer was com- to-morrow wo shall see tho Holy Land.
point at which the article can be pro‘Captain,what time will wo com© in teach all men and women engaged in
l Somo Democratic Free Trade Orator
pelled to tear down his fences and let in
sweat and tears, and hundreds of the
duced in this country, and this is as cheap
light of Palestine?”.“Well,"he said, trying to make the world better, that
generations of the good, and the long
other
cows
to
graze
upon
his
succulent
before tho close of this campaign, ex- as any patriotic citizen should ask
To be sure, with free range ‘Mf the wind and sea remain as they are, they must not he squeamish and fastid- train of Christian workers still moves on;
plain, to the people of Illinois,if he can,
to buy it.
have learned pasturage.
tbout daybreak." Never was I so im- ious and finical and over-particular in
it would cost but little to furnish these
and, as in the construction of Solomon’s
In what possible way tho present tariff
from experience also that in the
patient fora night to pass. 1 could not doing the work of the world.
temple some hewed with the ax in the far
articles,
and
they
could
afford
to
sell
reduces tho price of corn, wheat, beef,
manufacture of many articles which
But reference to Peter reminds me away Lebanon, and some drove a wedge,
tec much use for that night, anyhow. I
butter, cheese and milk for less money.
pork, or any other of the products sold
we should anil now do manufacture, we
But tho farmer is not freed from pulled aside the curtain from the j>ort- that we must go to the housetop in and some twisted a withe, aud some trod
by tho farmer. I know that somo darcan not compete with the manufacturer
the burden of taxation cn that hole of my stateroom, so that the first Joppa where he was taught tho democ- tho wot and slippery rafts on the sea,
ing free traders have attempted to do
of the old world. There are so many
racy of religion.That was alKiut tho
account. Ho must lay by tho usual Mnt of dawn would waken me.
and some yoked tho ox, and some pulled
this. They have said that free trado
reasons why we can not do so. They
But it was a useless precaution. Sleep queerest thing that ever happened. On at the load, and some shoved tho piano,
would stimulate tho manufacturingin- havo a larger accumulationof capital fund for state and local taxations
was
among
the Impossibilities. Who our way up to that housetop we passed
yearly falling due, while he is denied
and some fitted tho joints, and somo
dustries of tho old world and thereby
In the old countries;their industries are
?ould be so stupid as to slumber when an old well where the great stones were
the right to tho use of his capital for
heaved up tho rafters, but all helped build
create a market over here for our farm
better established, and interest is
»ny moment there might start out worn deep with the ropes of the buckets, the temple, thougli some of these never
products. But this argument fs unsatis- cheaper. But the chief reason why the that purpose. While his own cows aro
within
sight
of
tho ship the laud where and it must be a well many centuriesold,
taxed, his free trade friends are exsaw it, so now let us all put our
factory and will not do. Wo do not
European manufacturer can undersell
the most stupendous scenes of all. time and 1 think Peter drank of it. Four or
hands, and our shoulders, and our
want to facilitate the growth of for- the American is the cheapness of labor empted. This can not go on long. Ho
and all eternitywere enacted— land of live goat or calfskins filled with water hearts to the work o! building tho temsees very clearly the less he has on his
eign manufactureat the expense of our
on the other side of the water. And,
ruin and redemption,land where was lay about the yard. We soon got up the
ple of righteousness,which Is to fill tho
own. And It is not the foreign, but t|)e mark you! wc cannot compete with them place in the shape of stock the less his
fought tho battle that made our heaven ste|>s and on tho housetop. It was in
homo market that the farmer most in the manufactureof these articlesun- tax charges will be. So he sells off his possible, land of Godfrey and Saladin, such a place in Joppa that Peter ono earth; and one will hind a wound, and
another will wipe away a tear, and
stock and lets tho frec-booter take tho
desires. Tho closer the facory Is to the
less wages in America are reduced to the
of Joshua and Jesus?
noon, while waiting for dinner, had a another will teach a class, and another
pasture and the market. But what Is
farmer tho better.
European standard. And furthermore,
Will the night ever gone? Yes, it hungry fit and fainted away, and hod a
will speak tho encouragingword, and
the result? Why, butter and cheese and
Is there an intelligentfarmer in Illithe moment we allow our homo indusis growing lighter, and along the horrivision or dream or trance. I said to my
all of us will be ready to pull and lift,
milk and vegetables and hay and grain
nois to-day who seriously believesthat
tries to be broken down by foreigncomzon there Is something like a bank of family and friends on that housetop, and in some way help on tho work until
and meat and poultry ami everything
had tho Mills’ bill become .a law, prices
petition tho monopolies and trusts about
clouds,and as a watchman pac.cs tiio “Listen while I read about what hapthe millcnialmorn snail gild the pinnaelse advances In price. Tho farmer,
for farm products would in the past tyro
which we hear so much, will In that “like the bees in the fall, is smoked out,” dock I say to him, “What is that out pened here.” And opening tho Bible wo cle of that finished temple, and at its
years have been higher than they have
event be removed to the other side of tho
yonder?"
“That
is land, sir,” said tho had the whole story.
shining gates the world shall put down
and tho results of his busy life stolen and
been under the existing tariff? If that
Atlanticocean, and we would then learn
sailor. “Tho land!" 1 cried, and soon all
It seems that Peter on tho housetop
its last burden, and iu its iavors wash
measure had passed,what a pickle tho by sad experience,as has been already himself reduced to the condition of vagrancy. Now, what is the differencebe- our friendswore aroused from sleep and dreamed that a great blanket was let off its last stain, and at its altars the
democratic party would be in to-day, and
learned by tho nations trying the experithe shore began more clearly to reveal down out of Heaven, and in it were sheep last wanderer shall kneel. At tho deditween the case cited and the real ono
tho country also, for that matter. But
ment, that wo would be compelled to pay
itself. With roar and rattle and bang and goats and cattle and mules and
cation of that temple all the armies of
urged by the free traders? The manuIt is insisted that while tho tariff may
more for the manufacturedarticles than
the anchor dropped in tho roadstead a pigeons and buzzards and snakes and all earth and hoavrn will “shoulderarras”
not reduce the price of farm products, it they cost before,under the policy of pro- facturersare the only classes not fully
half mile from land, for though Joppa is manner of creatures that fly tho air, or
and “presentxarms" and “ground arms"
protected. His money Is invested in
Increases tho price of all articles tho
tection. And again, if our manufacturtho only harbor of PalestineIt is tho walk tho field, or crawl tho earth, and
buildingsand machinery, and if tho plant
for “behold!a greater than Solomon is
farmer is compelled to buy, and that In
ing industries go down, what is to beworst harbor on all tho coasts. Some- in the dream a voice told him as ho was here."
is idle, his capital thus locked up In
this way the tariff oppresses him. And
come of the laborers they employ? They
times for weeks no ship stops there. Be- hungry to eat, and ho said, “I cannot
But my first day In the Holy Land Is
earning no dividends nor tho laborer his
in discussingthis branch of tho subject
will bo thrown out and must seek other
wages. Besides this, there is a dead tween rocks about seventy-fivefoot apart eat things unclean.” Three times ho ended. Tho sun is already closing Ida
It Is marvelous with what facility tho
lines of industry.If they engage in
a small boat must take the passengers dreamed It. There was then heard a
average democraticstump orator can farming, a.» many of them would prob- loss from tho non-use of tho machinery. ashore. The depths aro strewn with tho knockingat the gate of the house on tho eye for the night. I stand on tho balcony of a hotel which was brought to
Tho
help
scatters
and
Is
forced
Into
undemonstrate that tho tariff Is a tax, ably do, they become producersinstead
skolotons of those who havo attempted top of which Peter lay in a trance, and Joppa In pieces, from tho State of Maine
Which tax is added to the cost of pro- of consumers, and that sensitive law of natural channels unsultcd to their capato land or attempted to embark. Twenty- three men asked, “Is Peter here?”
duction and finally paid by the farmer supply and demand would be disturbed, bilities. It never can be collected again, seven pilgrims perished with one crash Peter, while yet wondering what his by some fanatics who came here expecting to see Christ reappear in Palestine.
so
that
tho
former
perfect
organization
who buys the manufactured article for and depression and hard times would bo
of a boat against tho rocks. Whole dream meant, descendstho stairs and My room hero was once occupied by that
and efficiency is partially lost and tho
his own consumption. The trouble the result.
fleets of Crusaders, of Romans, of meets these strangers at the gate, and
Christianhero of tho centuries— English,
cost of production relativelyenhanced.
about this democraticargument Is that
The people should know by this time
Syrians, of Egyptians have gone to they tell him that a good man by tho Chinese, Egyptian, frorld-widoGen.
When
the
furnace
fires
aro
out
there
is
a
all articles in general use among our agthat no great industry of this nation can
name
of
Cornelius,
in
the
city
of
Caesarea
splinters there. A writer eight hundred
Gordon, a man mighty for God as well
lack of energy— a destruction of mariculturaland laboringpeople are in
bo stricken down without tho conseyears ago said he stood on the beach in has also had a dream and has sent them as for the world’s pacification.Although
terial,both in the decay and In tho
nearly every instance cheaper than they
quences of tho act being visited by an
a storm at Joppa, and out of tho thirty for Peter and to ask him to come and
tho first of December and winter, the
have ever been before. Woolen goods, unerring natural law upon every other rehabilitationof energy. Mr. Edward
ships all but seven went to pieces on the preach. At that call Peter* left Joppa air Is full of fragrance from gardens all
Atkinson
says:
“The
writer
lias
known
cotton goods, and all articles of clothing
Interest. We can not havo depressions
rocks and a thousand of tho dead were for Caesarea. The dream he had pre- a-bloom, and under my window are
mills to be stopped by the bankruptcyof
in common uso are cheaper than they
in one class of Indus' ry and prosperity
pared him to preach, for Peter learned
washed ashore.
the owners followed by litigationamong
acacia and tamariskand mulberry and
were in the good old days of
in tho rest And ho -ho would dishonStrange that with a few blasts of pow- by it to reject no people as unclean, and century plants and orange groves and
tho
creditors,
which
kept
them
Idle
only
D«inocraUc Free Trade
estly, by appeals to passion and prejuwhereas ho previously thought ho must oleander. From tho drowlnossof the
for a few years; but when finally dis- der like that which shattered our Amerback In tho 50’s. And the price of those dice, attempt to array ono class of
preach only to the Jews, now ho ^goes to
air and tho fatigues of the day I feel
posed of they could not be restarted ican Hell Gate those rocks have not been
articles has gradually declined* under a American producers against another
preach to tho Gentiles, who were conwithout such replacements of new ma- uprooted and tho way cleared, so that
sleepy. Good-night!To-morrow mornprotective tariff. Tho statisticswill class, in order to attain his own selfish
great ships, instead of anchoring far out sidered unclean.
ing wo start for Jerusalem.
show that the price of farm machinery, ends, should be treated as the common chinery,and such reconstruction of from land, might sweep up to the wharf
Notice how the two dreams meet—
buildings,that in some cases It would
tools, and all Implements used by tho enemy of American labor and American
for passengers and freight. But you* Peter’s dream on tho housetop, Cornelius’
have been better to burn them than to
Squire FERRET-UnoleJasper, we are
farmer has steadily declined in the past enterprise.
must remember that land is under tho dream at Ca?sarea.So I havo noticed just consideringthe question as to
remodel them."
ten years, and that the price of these
There aro articles, of course, that wo
Turk, and what tho Turk touches ho providences meet,' distant events meet,
articles is from ono-third to one-half less can not successfully produce in this
It is a significant fact that the demo- withers. Mohammedanism is against dreams meet. Eyery dream is hunting whether chickens sleep any at night
now than they were in 1880. That there country; such, for instance,as tea. cof- cradle, papers had columns to say about easy wharves, against steamers, against up somo other dream, and every event is What's your opinion ? Do they ever get
has been a depression in tho businessof fee, rubber, and like productions,and In the Vermont election,but can hardly rail trains, against printing presses, searching for some other event. In tho in the arms cf Morpheus? Unci®
agriculture in the past two years efin tliis list I would include sugar aLsn, for spam room for a few paragraphsabout against civilization.
Fifteenth century (1492) tho great event Jasper— Well, Squarl Ef that gemhot bo denied. But that this depression it has been conclusively demonstrated the Maine election;and yet tho latter
As wo descend the narrow steps at tho was tlie discovery of America. The-art men’s a nigger an’ he knows whar dey
.is not due to the tariff is apparent from that we are unable to raise more than a was a much larger and more interesting side of tho ship wo heard the clamor of printing,born. tho same century, goes done roos’, dey suttiuglydo git dar, fo*
what I ha ve said. There has boon great small fraction of tho sugar consumed in event than tho hriner.
aud quarrel and •wearir.tzof fifteen or out to meet t^at discovery and make the a fao'.
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A CELEBRATED TRIAL.

The

pastor of a church at one w our
Is quoted as deliveringthe
followinv brief but polnUd discourseat THE MOST SENSATIONAL CASE
the morning service for the benefit of
IN CANADA'S HISTORY.
the gaudily dressed young mfen who have
been in the habit of sauntering into
church late and leaving before the serv- Trial and Conviction of J. ReginaldBlrehall for the Murder of F. C. Benwelt.
ices closed: “For the benefit of the men
His Traveling Companion-Strange Cirwho come into this church after service
cumstances Surrounding thn Affair.
has commenced and leave before the colITHIN the memory
lection-plate is passed, I wish to say that
of man no Canadian
the hour of serviceIs eleven o’clock, and
criminal case has atthe benediction is pronouncedby twelve.
tracted the attention
1 would also remark that the stylo of ator created tho Intertire adopted by these young men, while
est that has been ]
perhaps very becoming, is more suited
manifested in tho trial
for tennis court, hall field or bull fight,
of J. ReginaldRlrchthan for the house of God.”
all, which was brought
to a conclusionat
Extra Liability to Malarial Infection.
Woodstock, Ontario,
PmonR wbote blood !• tblp, dlgeitlonweak
on the 20th of Sepand liTer •lofflah, are extra-liabletotheattember. Tho trial
tacki of malarial dlMase. ' The most trifling
consumed ten days
exioiaremay, nnder eueb condition*, Infect
and resulted In tho
a ijntem which, if healthy, would roilet the
conviction of the acmiaimatlctaint The only way to lecure1mmunltyTroui malaria In looalltla*wb<re It cused. When asked by the Judge if he
la prevalent,la to ton* and regulate the ayitem had anything to say why sentence should
by improving weakened digeatlon, enrich- not bo passim upon him, Rlrchall replied simply: “I am not guilty of muring the blood, and giving a wholeaom*impetua
to biliary accretion. Thea* reaulta are accom- der." Ho was thereupon sentenced to
pli ahad by nothing ao affectively aa Hoatelter'a be hanged on Friday, Nov. 14.

cea^de resorts

1

Stomach Bitter*, which long experience haa
proved to be the moat raliabl* aafeguard agalnat
fever and ague and kindred dleordera,aa well aa
the beat remedy for them. The Bitter*are,
moreover, an excellent Invigoranlof the organa
ot urination,and an active depurent, eliminating from tha blood tboae acid Lmpurltlea which
orudnate rheumaticailment*.

__

Wolves, coyotes,cats and panthers In
Texas are multiplying under the protection of tho barbed wire fence and the
apathy of the State Legislators A few
years since a thorough scalp law would
Lave settled forever the wild animal
question In Texas at a small expense.
Now it will cost twice tho money, and
meantimo stockmen and farmers have
lost many times tho money in calves,
colts and sheep killed. In a few years
things will be worse. A ranchman, G.
A. Anderson, of Kinney County, has
been compelled to buy a pack of hounds
and turn huntsman to protect his flock
from the increasingravages of panthers.
The same thing is happening all over

Texas.

* eon Bird.
“Now, sir,” asked the prosecuting attorney, looking at him sternly, “were

rangoraentsIn England to take an Interest In a horse ranch or farm which
Rlrchall claimed ho owned In Canada.
According to Polly, Rlrchall had represented this farm to be a mile and a half
from Niagara Falls, the stables lighted
with electricity, and the ’place generally
In first-classshape. Bfftt well’s ftfthcr,a
retired British Colonel,was to pay £500
for an Interest In this farm as
soon us his son should writ) from
Canada that he was satisfied with
his bargain. Young Polly also bad paid

WM. FITCHWuhlacMa,
& 00M
D.Q«

you ever In prison?”
“Yes. sir, I have been,” answered , he
witness in a low tone.
“Ah, I thought so, sir. You are a
pretty fellow. Jail bird! How long ago
has it been?”
“It was during the war. I served slY
months in Andersonvllleand Libby while
you wore up North here writing magaxine articles on how to end the conflict,”
answeredtho witness In the same low,
meek tone.— Jfimacy’* Weekly.

Rlrchall a large sum on conditionthat
he was to have employment on tho farm,
with a small share in the profits. Pelly

103 Ooreoru Ballding,

PENSION ATTORNEYS

PENSIONS!

(omtnnidable.
explained how the party had gone
AH claims not eonsDtent with the high
through from New York to Buffalo,
thence to Niagara Falls, and how on character of Byrup of Figs are purpoarlv
Monday, Feb. 17, Benwcll and Rlrchall avoided by the Cal. Fig Byrup Company. It
had taken tho Grand Trunk Southern acts gently on the kidneys, liver and bow-

Brimful
of confidence in it— the manufacturers of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. It’s a faith
that means business, too— it’s
backed up by money. This

Division train to go to the alleged stock els. cleansing the system effectually,but
returned It Is not a cure-alland makes no pretenalone, explaining that Rcnwoll hud gone sions that every bottle will not substunon further, probably intendingto (all ut tlste.
London, OnL, upon a Mr. Helrauth, a
A bwkkt girl graduate, says an ex- is what they offer: $500 relawyer who had been one of their fellow- change, thus described the manner In
passengers on the Britannic.Pelly told which a goat butted a boy out of tho ward for a case of Catarrh
with blanched face how Rlrchallsubse- front yard: “Ho hurled the previous end
which they cannot cure. They
quontly took him about Niagara Falls. | 0f his anatomy against the bay s afterwhile Ids (Pelly’s) suspicionsof his com
ward with an earnestness and velocity mean it. They’re willing to
panion grew stronger/ In privatecon- which, backed by the ponderosityof the
take the risk— they know their
versationthe young fellow declared that goat’s avoirdupois, Imparteda momenlie believed Rlrchall meant to tip him intum that was not relaxeduntil ho landed medicine. By its mild, soothHISTORY OF THE CASE.
to tho river Just below the falls, or on
... terra
..... ......
. beyond the pale of the
flrma
ing, cleansing
healing
otherwise to make away with him. and j goat s Jurisdiction. "
[WOODSTOCK (OUT.) COIUIBSPONDKNCE.]
properties,
it
produces
perIt was quite evident that ho believedhe
Rlrchall was tried on an indictment
A Frogresalv*Company.
had had an exceedingly narrow escape.
charging him with tho murder of Fredfect and permanent cures of
Everything pointed to Rlrchallus the j
erick C. Benwcll, whose dead body was
the worst cases of chronic Cafound in a wild and unfrequented swamp guilty man. Had the victim been shot and ICuKterQ Illinois Kullrcad, the manage
men! have arranged X) run Veatlbuied tarrh in the
in Oxford County, Out., in February last. In a quarrel or by a tramp, as was at one
It’s doing
The evidence upon which tho Jury found time, suggested, the marks on the cloth- Parlor Carson the throughday trains, comit every day, where everything
the murdererguilty, was purely circum- ing would not have been cut out. That mencing with Bept. 1. The-e cars are the
was evidently the work of a man who product of the Pullman Company shops, else has failed.
stantial.
matter
and are consideredby many railroad men
There are many conflictingand frag- believed that If ho could prevent tho to surpass in elegance and completenessany
how bad your case, or of how
mentary accounts of Blrchall’sIdentity, corpse from proclaiming Its own identity parlor curs which have us yet been placed
but those who ought to know best say it would fill u nameless grave ami in- on the rails.
long standing,
be
Before the winter travel commences, all
that he is the son of an English Church quiry would soon die out. Rirchalland
cured. You’re sure of that—
Pelly were the only men who could have passengertrain* will bo provided with
known that tho man wasan entire stran- safety steam-heating apparatus, which Is or of
can’t have
ger in tho country. Rirchall was connectedwith the engines and receives Its
steam from this source, thereby obtaining both, but you’ll have one or
the last person seen with Benwcll, an even temperatureIn the car at all times.
that is sure.
left Niagara
the other.
These Improvements are made for the conFulls with him, and credible witnesses venience of the traveling public and reflect
swore to having seen tho man whom credit upon the liberal policy adopted by
they knew as Rlrchall or Somerset In the management of the Chicago and Eastern

farm. That night Rlrchall

and

No

you can

$500. You

Ho

company

with a

M’s

Uallroad.

Illinois

young Englishmanwhose

descriptionansw ered to that of tho victim. They were seen to get off at EastYour distressing cough can be cured. We
wood Station and go across tho fields In
know It, because Kemp's Balsam within the
a direction which would take them to
past few yean haa cured ao many coughs
the swamp. Rirchall was subsequently
and colds In this community. Its remarkseen to return alone. He spoke to a
able sale has been won entirely by Its genuuirchXix, tub
MIIS. DIIICH ALL.
life merit. Ask some friend who has used It
Miss Smith at Eastwood Station on Ids
AiUKDEHEIt.
what he thinks of Kemp's Balsam. There
return and stated to her tliat lie was
Is no medlrlno bo pure, none so effective. clergymanwho lived In the north of En- going East, but would be back in a few
Large bottles 50c and fl at all druggists’. gland, and now deceased. Rlrchall was
days. He did not buy a return ticket,
Sample bottle free.
a student at Oxford, and was known as but a single ticket, however. Ho stated
Ninety years ago Mr. Palmer, an a harum-scarum fellow, a good-natured when he went to Identify the body that
spendthrift with pleasure as his princi- lie had never seen Benwcll In the clothes
actor, fell dead on tho Liverpool stage.
The moment before his death he had ex- pal ambition In IKe. He is now about 27 In which tho corpse was dressed.All
claimed, “Oh, God, 0, God, there is an- jears old. Ho got married a few years tho testimony went to prove that on the
ago, and about tho same time financial train Rirehall’s companionwore the very
other and a better world.”
HALL’S CATARRH CURE It a liquidand la troublesculminatedand ho was forced clothes In which the corpse was found.
to leave England. He came to Canada
The swamp is on tho edge of one ol
taken Infernally,
and acts directlyon the blood
and mucous surfacesof the 'system.Write for
carly'in the summer of 1882 to become a those strange ponds, of which there art
testimoniala,free. Manufacturedby
farmer, but, finding tho work harder and several in this country, which have nc
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, 0.
the pay smaller than he had been led to visible inlet or outlet and’ which seem tc
The export of canaries from Germany expect, ho staid in Woodstock. Rlrchall extend under the swampy land by which
Is very large. Every year about 130,000 talked a great deal about aristocrats their surface is surrounded. Rlrchall,
of these birds are sent to America, 3,000
to England, and about 2,000 to Russia.

Mns. Sakah Summers, of Jones Coun-

Bye

Hair

_

Gray hair or whklMra changed to * glM>y
black by a alngle application of thla Dya.
It impart* a natural color,acta Inatantanoonaly and contain* not lilug lidarloua to tho
hair. Bold by all drug gUU, or Mitt by oxprraa on receipt of pnre, 91.00. Office, 39
a 41 Fork Place, New York.

ty, died a few days ago at the age of 101

years. She hud 7 children,4 of whom
are still living,42 grandchildren, 130
great-grandchildrenand 10 great-greatgrandchildren.

Delays are dangerous. Don't wait for
your ouild to have an epileptic lit. Kill at
once the worms that are muklnsr her leelao
poorly bY giving Dr. Buli'a Worm Destroyers.

ous

ia

my

your domeatic?"
importeJ."— Liff.

SOMETHING NEW
Tbb Bomb Hand EMsaoipaar Machine-

I
Only

1200. Any lady or •utiemaucan make |*&o baton
Chrutmaa.Writ* fur urn-. Atent*’ term*. Adam*
E. PUlLBHlCKi Wksimn SratNoa. III.

house-cleaning.

No Opium

In Plso'a Cure for Conoumption. Cures where other remedies fail

PENSIONS

la the moat ancient and moxt general of all dlafine.. Scarcely a familyli entirely tree from It,
while thounaud* in every city are Its aufferiea
slave*. Hood'a Haraaparlllahas had remarkable euccegs in curing every form of scrofula.
The mobt tevere and painful running acres.
swelHnss lu the neck or goitre, humor In the
eyes, esualug partial or total blindness,bare
been cured by this Micceanfulmedicine. All
who suffer’ from scrofula ahould give Hood's

2i;2

te

Penaion Agent, WasMafftoa,D.
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LITER OIL, combined with Hypophotphltcs is almost as palatableas milk.
Tor this reason as well as tier the foci
of the stimulating qualitiesof the Hypophosphites, Physiciansfrequentlyprescribe U i» cases of

CONSUMPTION,
1 SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS and
|

CHRONIC CODOH erSKTlCRR COLD,

\

AU

Druggists sett it, but bs sore yon get
the genuine, as there are poor imitations.

DADWAY’S
11 READY

RELIEF.

THE 6REAT COHQUEItOR OF MIR.
For Sprains, Bralaes, Backaoba, Pain in the
Chest or Sides,Headache. Toothache,or any
other external pain, a few application* nibbed
on by hand bet like made, causing tha pain
to Instantly stop.
For Congestions,Colds, Bronchitis, Pneu.
monin. Inflammations,
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Lumbago,Sciatica, more thorough mad
repeated appUcaUens are necessary. '
All Internal Fains, Diarrhea, Colic,Spasms.
Nausea,Fainting Spells, Nervousness,Weeplessneas are relieved Instantly,and quickly
cured by taking Inwardly SO to 00 drops In
half a tumbler ot water. 50c. a bottle. All

Druggists.

,

DADWAY’S
n PILLS,
An excellentand mild Cathartic. Purely
Vegetable. The Safest and best Medicine
In the world for the Cure of all Disorders
of the

LIVER,

o.

Taken according to directionsthey wfll
restore health and renew vitality.

|MN»cU*aa

Wdbr^DmftiW,

BREAKFAST.

“By • thorough kuowledg*of tbs latwal toWB
which govern the opera tl>ni of dlgwlioa aad autott,Mi,Mdby aoar*fulapplloaUooo(thataa
prooar
Uee of wel.-aelecfed Cocoa, Mr. Kpo*1
our braakfaat taMaa wife adaUoafelyl
•tag* which way rev* u* many h*av
It la uy li* Judiciousuaa of auoh a
that aooaiucuUoa may fc« gr dually
atreag reough to r*aUt *vary ta
Hundreds of autiOa maladiesart
ready lo attack whar*v*r thar*
.
W* may *aoap* maay a fatal shaft by kreplafouf•alva* wall fortlfto with pur* blood a>*4 a properly
aourlahed fraare”—“Cfvfl »r*<** Oasstts."
Hade .imply with bolllaawafer or milk. F«M
oaly la half-poundUas'-y Groom, latoUedthus:
JAM KM KFPM 4k 00., Hon aopathfe Cbemlala,
lx)NDO^K»iLaaw.

---

with firm's nnine, j
srn giiHrnnl
uiKin hiving 1.

Khxtffl
Ive

catalogueand prtore farulsESdupon 1

SMITH & WESSON,

In a abort time one of the moat captivating serial*ever published, entitled

THE

(HIT

SEABlftr CASE;
-Of,i

Bcautifiil Leonore.
BY ALEXANDER ROBERTBOM,M.

trial.

One

Maaa.

w. V.

D.,

appear In that woll-known itory paper
The CutCAao Ledger. This romance, trim
the pen of one of the moat prolific writer
of modern Action, will create a furor. 1
la majesticin Its plot, iu Incident* an
grand, it* minor details are treatedwith i
rare and Intense vigor that wUl at one
establish Its brilliantcharacter.
lu thla charming story of life, lore am
Intrigue the heroine Is brave and beautiful
and her adventures and misfortune* wU
enthrall every reader, and awaken a sym>
pathetic Interest, while Lie marvelous set
work of plot and counterploton which th<
serial Is baaed is drawn to It* magulfirtia
will

WM. W. DUDLEY.

LATE COMMI88IONEBOF PENSIONS,

Dollar

Many such storieshave been attempted.bu
few deal with their theme with a more dm’

PISOS CURE FOR

matlc pen. with higher realistic fervor, oi
stronger colors of description and contrast

The keenest InsightInto human nature li
given, and there Is not one dull line frou
the openingchaptersto the cloelng scene It
this eloquent narrative of woman’s love
man's devotion, and the terrible plot* o:
mercenary schemers.
The Ledger predict* * grand reception foi
this masterpieceof fiction, and an Interes
lu tho fortunes of Beautiful Leonore tha
will endear this rare heroine to every heart
The story of loyal love Is sweetly told, an(

taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists.

CONSUMPTION

pmtms
BT-

For

had returned.

There had been great difficultyIn
Identifying the body, for the pockets
had been emptied of all but one or two
unimportant articles, and the name had
been cut out of all the marked clothing.
Rut a cigar-casewas found having tho
name of “F. C. Benwcll” on It. When
this announcement was made in the papers, Rlrchall came on from Niagara
Falls to Princeton and Identifiedthe
body as that of a fellow-passengerof his
t'. C. BENWELL.
JUDGE MAC MAHON.
on tho steamshipBritannic,which' had
landed In New York but a couple of
ler, Quefen’sCounsel, the leader of the
weeks before. It appeared from RlrehaH's
own statement that Benwcll had been In criminal bar, and he was opposed chiefly
by George %T. Blaekstock, Queen’s Counhis company but a few days before tho
body was found, so ho was arrestedon sus- sel, a rising man, young and eloquent.
The court-room was crowded to suffocapicion, and his wife, also, was taken into
tion every day of tho trial from the
custody on a charge of aiding and abetopening to the close.
ting In the munftr. There had been a
good deal of excitementabout the disFertlneni Puraaraph*.
covery of the body in (he swamp, but when
dogs are very numerous in
It was known that “Lord Somerset" had Georgia
been arrested for the murder, and that
Nevada Indians predict a mild, short j
the case, If proven, would be shown to winter on tho Pacific
be one of almost unheard of atrocity, the
Improvement societies are being |
whole country was wild with curiosity formed in nearly every town In Georgia,j
and Indignation. There was only one
Tiikke id more shipping now in the (
person who remained cool, collected and
port at Charleston than at any time for |
smiling,and that was Rirchall. He manthe last five years.
ifested no bravado, but ho simply kept
Germany produced In 18892.372,413tons 1
quiet, said nothing oicopt to his lawyer,
and seemed tq bn rather amused at the of wheat, ,5,363,426 tons of rye, 1,938,41V !
course evenUf had taken. Rut against tons of barley, and 4,197,124 tons* o) F
Rlrchall there were scraps of evidence oats.
Austrian insane asylums are now the
which, while not making a complete
case, were all consistent oho with the subject of a special governmental inother and together were certainlyvery spcctloa, provoked by tho numerous
strong. The . principal witness was a scandals in them.

Mad

coast.

STOMACH OB BOWELS. young Englishman named

EPmncM

conclusion.

The

’

grateful-comforting,

saVBii.ire *uu sc, tumgMU.
Nam* thla paper whan you writs.
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PVRK NOHWBGIAN COD
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Toifc,

A Story of Thrilling Interest

WIIBRB BKNWELL'B BODY WAS FOUND.

iisaulse their cod liter oil as to make
palatable to sensitive stomachs.Scott’s

AND NONSENSE*.

inittilOBthHw. HprUtoU U,

Scrofula

100 Doses

Emulsion of

MEDICAL SENSE

M. HILL PUB COm 1» Sw\ Mtb'tL. Mow

'

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

so
it

tare MMy

jfcrrfe* md
octor'a Droll Jok**, profewlyUlrej
re <»

_________ rretaforaawUaffc-Oar*laakwWad

ousanda
der the

bright, but ‘a needle clothes others, and ia
itself naked." Try a cake in your next

England with whom ho claimed to tie ns a sportsman,knew the place well.
acquainted or connected. He signed When he hunted in this swamp there
himself Rirchall or Rurchcll, but sjioko was access to tho lake, but during his
of himself as the possessor or heir- absence in England a fire had burned
apparent to tho title of Lord Som- out tho spongy, peaty, surface of the
erset. Many people in Oxford County ground, causing the small cedars, ol
knew him only as Somerset. Ho had which the swamp is composed, to fall oi
an Inordinatepassion for sports. A lean so that access to tho lake was
horse and a gun were the twin objects of prevented.
position of the
his first affection. As a sportsman lie body when found was such as tc
sought game far and near and became indicate that when shot the man
more Intimately acquainted with tho was looking over tho trunks of two
country than many a person who has trees which had fallen, completely barspent a lifetime In it. He spent money ring tho way to the lake. Tho theory
freely. There did not seem to he any- that Rlrchallintended to throw his victhing vicious about him. but ho was tim Into tho lake, where the undercursimply bent on having a good time. His rent would tend to draw him beneath
wife seemed to second him in what ho the boggy surface or shore of the lake,
did and was known everywhereas “Lady is completely in keeping with the rest ul
Somerset.” These two disappeared in tho story.
the fall as quickly as they had come,
The court was presided over by Judge
leaving certain unpaid bills. When a McMahon, one of the best men on the
man was; arrested in February for tho Canadian bench. On tho side of the
murder of the stranger whose body was crown the load was taken by R. R. Osfound in the swamp near Princeton the
people were made aware for tho first
time, that Lord Somerset,or Rirchall,

imovmM asd tnSUmrthss,
tlosU forms efdlmm.
Old Kgts, K*f**rt. numeeu, rte.,

Washington. D. 0.
Claim and Land Arm wren.

“No! Sha

Fold by all dmggl«b*. ft; six for |V Prepared
only by C. 1. HOOD A CO. Lowell. Mass.

Of Lime and Soda.

You want to Know

huyow

that

Barsapsrilla a fair

There are emulsions mnd emulsisns,
and there is stifl much skimmed milk
which masquerades as cream. Try as
then will many manufacturers cannel

If.

anna. The Ane*t*|

* MONKY,
aipN,

Htranoe ludted that a plain thing like
BAPOi.lO should make everythingso

Earn.

Hypophosphites

Rial AtM *>Y.

BBYOLYBR

ills.

“Is

IM

brafedHMlTHh

DEKSIOIS

Beecham'b Pills cure Bilious and Nerv-

recently found a
snake In his bed-tick. He must have
gone to bed with his boots on.— Ram's

with

art) taferbr

purobaae one of tha oal*-

can never leave it alivo.

A Kentucky man

Oil

'^nasl

7*WJ

trial la
bafor* j

for

mm rw*

PATENTS
MENTION THU FAFER

Every man born into this world comes
under the same terrible condition that he

The very bent way to know whether or not
Dobbins’ Electric Boap in a* good as it Is
said to be. is to try it yourself.It can’t deceive you. Be suro to get no Imitation.
There are lots of them. Ask your grocer

Of Pure Cod Liver

fret

Head.

Aak Vour Friend* About It.

Imulsion

PRS

!

,

SCOTT’S

iStUD&Enit

FILLS
WORTH A GUINEA A

BILIOUS &

Weak

delineatedIn every scene warrant us
announcing

EFFECTUAL
BOX. 'Wl

NERVOUS DISORDERS

Sick Headache,

the flue skill In treatment, the originality oi
conception,the absorbing power of actloi

^

Thi Great Seabury Case
as the story of the year, and one tiu
memory of which will long remain wltli
those fortunateenough to peruse Its en*

Stomach, Impaired

Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver,

trancing chapters.

etc.,

ACTINB UK! MAQIC on the vital organs, strengthening the
muscular system, and arousing with the rosebud of health
The Whole Physical Energy of the Human Frame.
B&dcham’i Pills, taken as directed, will quickly RESTORE

FEMALES

The Great Seabury Case
will be published only In Thi Chicago
Ledger. Kemetuberthat, while It is th<
chief attraction of the week, it Is only out
of tho many that have led the publishers to
claim for this popular pape; the title of th<
only story paper In America. Other serials,
sketches, poems and departments copblm
to make Its magnificentlyillustrated eight
pages the choicest ever offered lu this coun-

to complete health.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Price,

25 cents per

Prcptrtdonly by TH08.

BEEGHAM, fit. Helena,

Box.

Lasouhira,England,

ALLEN CO., Sole Agents for United States, 80S d 861 Gnial 81., Kcw
York, who (if your druggist does not keep them) will mall Beechum’s Fills on
receiptof
* ,hi* P*per.)

B. F.

mm WATERPROOF

try In Its line.

CUFF

COLLAR

os
THAT CAN BE RELIED ON

HXTot

Subscribe now. Begin The Ledger wltl
a leading story, which Is to bo followedby
others equally entrancing.

The

cheapest,

the best, the only story paper In America ol
Its class.

to Split!

Not to

h

The Coicaoo Ledger will be sent to inj
address, postpaid, for one year for 11.50.

Plaiooloi*

1

j

BEARS THIS MARK.

trade

A sample copy containing the opening chapters of this Interesting1story
will be sent FREE to all persons who
send us their name and address upon
a postal card. THE CHICAGO LEDGER.
Ohlcswn. 111.

|

Late advices from Labrador says that
Douglas R.
Pelly, who hod come out on the Rrltan- the fishing is excellent Every craft
nic with Mr. and Mrs. Rlrchall and Ben- heard from is loaded, and the catch this
wcll. Pelly and Ron well had made ar- season will be the best for twenty year*

ELluloID
MARK.
HEEDS NO LAUNDERING. CAN BE WIPED CLEAN

IN

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF
COLLAR

IN

safes
181.09.Sold by]

A MOMENT.

THE MARKET.
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witrriNo to
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sar tom saw tho

40-90

Lake Shore.

Lycen
Ed. Wbaloy. of Flllioore. lint boou

John Coobrtn lately. One
lait

Wmlug

Opera

Me.

for

One Night Only

week, and died very aadden.

John Horton and family have moved into the
city.

We Sea )
That

J.

Cochran made a buaioeaa visit to Grand

T>.

our

Rapids last week.

Friday, October 3

Joe Dlekema came to the Lake Shore with bis
Victor clover boiler,claiming tbat be could do

PARK & Orton’s

extra good work In hulling and separating sorrel
•ted from clovrr. Probably be can do better in
Uto future, as this was bis

moth

first

attempt at

mam-

DRAMATIC COMPART

we presume.

clover

Mr. Dolpb was

pulling beans near Reed’s

Supporting

Tinyard, the other day, and being thirstybe
picked

S

or 0

stems of grapes,to

eat

Reed cair.e

oat and told bim to drop the grapes or be would
drop bim. Dolpb was rather stubborn about the
matter, and Reed tried to drop bim, with a stick,

FRED

Mr.

operation. And now Reed has commenced a

GENZE,

W.

the celebrated actor ami play icriy/it,

Mm

ANNIE MEYERS,
America'sGreatest Vocalist.

asd got upset himself and pommeled a little in
the

MA UD MA YNARD,

law suit in behalf of the dear People,

the Child Wonder,

Frad Nichols was on the Shore last week, visit-

ami

ing okl friends and relatives.He returned to

Iiom of refined actor* in

a

W.

F.

Hart Saturday.

G E N Z E’ S

Mrs. C. R. Nicho’.s and daughter Cora are stop-

Great Spectaculor,

Mr. Editor,you are mistaken, when you think
the Patrons of Industry are a cat's paw for any

1.

party. We, as Patrons of Industry,ex-

pect to cast our votes in the interestof our Asso

we have opened the now Annex

Htore,

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for

Cute,
Salt
Vjuib, flniises,
i»i nines, Sores,
out co, Ulcers,
uiccin,

STAPLE and FANCY

^

wiil (fo

V'V

to C"U a,l(i cx‘
tine of

Coal &

Wood New

We

Shawl?,
Yarn?,

Skirts.

BEST

TahlcfSpreadc
Hosiery.

Lyceum Opera

or

Duchers’ Overalls

Putten.

Wm. Van

by Dr.

--

14tf.

GOLD HEADED
only

f

26.

1.

Black Diamond!
Strooo Cast,
Power evl Climaxes,
M.\ OXl FIVE XT SCEXER Y,
Gallxy oe Traxsformatiox.

on

Eleventh

street,
street.

Terms very reasonable.

is,

s

fc Inltr

ORTONS

DRAMATIC COMPANY.
SUPERB BARD ARD ORCHESTRA.

I

It

Ktsitt,

Lycen Opera

tease.

Tuesday, October 7th.

ALEXANDER

A CO'S

Black Crook!
A

30-tf.

Tale of Enchantment.

Interpretedby a Company of Artists.

Public Auction.
A public auction willba held on Thursday,
wi.
i oin, ouuiuie'
u v9 ocioca
Oct. 16th,
comma ciog
tog at
o'clock mine
In the

NORA ALLEN,

Miss

new machine as

MEATS-

NEW

other advance, and
in their

,

New Vibra-

VIBRATOR. tor

present a Thresh-

ing

Machine contain-

ing entirely

THE

new

Are especiallyinvited to

Van

E.

der Veen,

and cleaning, which

old

j

ahead

k

Milligan's

less

Street
DE KR AKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug.
1888. My

ly.

13-

maEvery Farm-

VIBRATOR. er and

Thresh erman

should at once get

In the matter of the estate of Beesel Frans
deceased
On raidingand filingthe petition, dulv verified,
of GerriljeFrens, executrix in eaid will named,
prayingfor the Probateof an instrumentit
writingfiled in siid Court, purporting to be the
iaat will and Usteraent of Bessel Frens. Ute of
the Township of Holland in laid Couutf Tdfe
ceased,and for her 0Wu appointmentas execu-

Ordered, That Monday, the
Twentieth da]/ of October, nut.
is

UIDDITflD Wil1 1)6 8enfc Fr%9 0,1

to

I

colors.

The best paints on the market.

NICHOLS SHEPARD

White Leads, also Oils, JTar-

A7TLC CRLL'K MICHIGAN

HUIZINGA,

tioned articles give

me

14-1.1.

the fact before going

HOLLAND, MICH.
Office— Cor. River

A FULL LINK OF

FARM

a call,

PHYSICIAN AND SORGEON. and convince yourselves

At a sessionof ths Probeto Court for the Conn
ty of OtUws, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, In said couaty,on Wednee
day. the twenty fourthday of September, in th.
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety.
Present,CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-

VIBRATOR, which'

NEW

need any of the above men-

J. G,
DO-

informationre-

garding the

THE

nish and Brushes. If you

8,

Probate Order.

Apron”

chines.

vIoKAl DR. application

call.

Market on River

Vibrator was

ahead of the “End-

THE

A great variety of all

Gasoline always on hand.

Thereupon It

fea-

tures in separation

NEW

PAINTS

Choice Steaks and Roasts Cor. River and Eighth Sts.

OTTAWA. (

dared

—have now made an-

full

HARDWARE,

SMOKED

trix thereof.

1890.

20,

the

THE

PIONRER

of

else

wheie.

& Eighth St’s.

I

have also

for sale the

23-1 y

bate.

Grand Spectacular

We want everybodyto know we extract teeth without pain, by the use of
our safe VitalizedAir, at the dental
rooms of D. M. Gee.

them and copied

closely as they

have ust received a new

Heath

Dealers in

COUNT! or

mak-

ing

VIBRATOR.

lot of

Parties desirini;

No More Pain.

Holland, Mich., Aug.

i

FRESH, SALT, AND

II. JONKMAK.
Holland, Mich., Sept. II, 1890.
,

i mu

STATE OF MICHIGAN, / L\

Holland-oneon Ninth

the other

Threshing Ma-

chines stopped

NEW

truly,

first-class dwelling houses in the

of

c.

all

of any other as the

Holland. Mich., Bept. 18th. IhiW.

PARK t

style

NEW

place it as far

The entertainmentgiven by Park Si Orton’s
SpectaculorCompany filled the Grand Opera
L. P. Husen.
House to the doors last week. It was a specialty performance,end the several acts were
A fine line of Ladies and Gents Gold accordeda mshing reception.
and Gold filled Watches, at L. P.
Admission at usual prices.
Husen. If yon contemplate purchasing,
please call in and examine our goods Reserved Heats on Sale at O. Breymun A Son.
and prices. It will pay you.

Two

THE

GiLLHSPIE & LEMLEY,

COST.

known, that

thebuildersoftheold

Work

-

any machine be-

fore

allow j ourself to become
prejudicedagainst us but makes us a
call and satisfyyourself that we mean
what we sav.

This will he rendered wllh a

For Sale!

VIBRATOR.than

VIBRATOR.

share of your patronage.

Yours

Threshing Machine,
NEW —so
much better

Do not

Hats and Caps,
BELOW

^

*

Flour and Feed,

Great Sensational

Class of Artificial

a new

inventing

THE

branches, and teeth without plates that
will not drop or get loose.
All kinds of Anesthetics used for
painlessextracting. —
Night calls promptlyattented to.
Satisfactionguaranh ed in every case.

Groceries,

House.

-

Having secured the services of J. II.
Raver, the popular and well known
jeweler and optician,I take pleasure in
announciog to the people of Holland
and vicinity, tbat I have placed in the
drug store of Dr. H.Kremers, a careful
and well selected stock of Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry and Silverware.Also
a full line of opticalgoods. We would
be pleased to have vou call and examine our stock, whether
you wish to purler you
chase or not. Remember, we have
come to stay, and hope to receive a

Machine trade by

Drama

Notice.

31 years ago completely revolution-

you.

Saturday, October 4th.

Cheaper than the cheapest. The only
reliable. The Masury liquid paints are
the best manufactured. For sale only

NEW

VIBRATOR. ized the Threshing

Sure Treatment, and Preservation
of Natural Teeth with gold, amalgom
or white filling, at prices .that will
please
OK*', -w
We make a specialty of Crown and
Hridgeworkin all its grades and

CLOSING OUT

the.

The same firm which

that can be procured.

CELFBRATED

O.Breynmn A Son.

IT

THE

UNDERWEAR,

Sateen Umbrellas,

at

VIBRATOR

now located in our

are

&

Sar Room.

» A
Reserved Scats on Sale

Tne

DENTISTS,

.amine our

Dental Parlors over W.
C. Walsh’s Furniture Store,
unsurpassedon tlio oust short*.
Hsaiing Sieves, and desiring that our patrons
before buyiny elsewhere. We also have shall have the benefit of first
class work in every branch of
Sxrftxn IIaxo Sro yes
Black Silks
Yelveis.
ut a low price
Dentistry, we are prepared to
Ladies, Cents & Children
insert sets of teeth on Continuous (tom, Gold, Silver, Platinam, Aluminum, Watts Metal
Dre;s (ioods and Linens.
Rubber or Celluloid base, thus
Ladles and Gsnts Handkerchiefs.
securing to our patients the

DRY GOODS

niission at usual )>riees.

Eruptions; and positively cures Piles,
u
no pay required.It is ffuaraute^dto
«ive perfect satisfaction,or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale at P. W. Kane.s Drug Store.
Presentation of

I

fi

and Jackets.

in a

Doc.

to

0 Ji'-’ENTISTRY
i S i 8iliespie& Lemley
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wc^;g;jf,0,,,°Publ,v»

Ten Nights

elation.
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since*

Buckles,

ping in Grand Rapids for a few days.

political

^

V*

bortea took akk

of hie

i«\

him,

e.

j,

-AT-

Dangler Oil Stove.
J. B. VAN OORT.
J.

i-iy.

Flieman&
River

Sip

House,

Street.

and Carriage
Agents for

PAINTER.

at eleven o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned tor
the hearing of eaid petition, and that the heirs si
law of said deceased and ail other persons in

Son’s,

tlie Wl.itely Solid

Steel Binder, the gr.al

WATER!

open end

Harvester Binder for successfully

terestedin said estate, are requiredto appear at
c
at No.
a sessionof said Court, then to be holdeu at tin
forenoon, at the farm of Richard Smith, 7 miles
cutting all lem/iin and kinds of
The Queen of Aurlesque.
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven, ii
DOitbwMt of Holland IH mile west of Uie old
Street,
grain A No for Whitely’s Solid Steel
Lievenieplac«).In the southwestpert of the Musgrove A Pl<iuette,SensationalArtists. said county, and show cause, if any there be,
'township of Olive, of the followingproperty,toMiss Blanche Hanlon, Spanish Danseuse. why the prayer of the petitl-mershould not bMower, This Machine is entirely difwit: 1 span good breedingmans, I throe-yearold
granted : And it is furtherOrdered. That said
Happy Joe Hunt. BanjoUt.
petitioner give noticeto the persons interestedir
colt, one 1.*4 year old colt, 1 rucking colt. 3 good
ferent from and Siipu«ior to any
Miss Louie Mortimer,SpecialtyArtist.
?aid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
milch cows, of which two will come in before
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of’ this
Jan. 15, 5 good betfers,all to come In, 1 yoke of
other
Machine ever prothree-yearold steers, well broken, 1 blooded
_ __ „u.
order
to
be
published
in
the
Hoi.landCittNews,
HollandC:
bull
I'll years oil, S heifer calves, 1 steers,31 Shropa newspaper printed and circulatedin said conn
duced.
Eighth Street,
Mich.
shire and Cotswold sheep, 3 fetbogs. 1 Blrdsall
ty of OitawaJor throe successiveweeks previous
Paper Ilnuginfi a Specialty.
to said day of hoarit g.
threshing machine as good ss new, l Giant feed
(A
true
copy,)
Attest
mill, 1 mill stone and oolt for grinding graham
Scenery. Dazzliny 'Costumes.
Water connection with city mains.
ud buckwheatflour, tbat does first class work,
CHAS. E. BOGLE.
Plows,
one 800 n>Baffalo platform scale, 1 good fanning
•I-’1
Judge of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, »
mill,
I Buckeye Reaper and Mvwva
Mower isv/autsiuou,
combined,l1
-— » Houses
fitted
with
tubs,
Prici of
roDNIT OF OTTAWA.
COUNTY
OTTAWA. i bW'
horae rake, I land roller. 1 Champion drill, 1 new
Probate
earn shelter. 1 Oliver ohtlled plow, 1 heavy lumAt a Rcislon of th** Probate Conrt for the
Seats on Sale at Breyman s.
Cultivators,
ber wagon, 1 democrat wagon, 1 Butterfly harCounty of Ottawa, holder at lha Pr hut* i *ffic«*
Marble
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i gg
row, 1 cuttingbox. I pair kuno bobs, 1 pair lum•n
the
City
ol
Orend
Hav.
u,
lu
Riihl
county
on
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
bering bobs, ? set of uouble Larue hs. one as good
Tuesday, the Sixte-Lth i!a> ofSrpten.b r in the
At a sessionof the Probate Court for the Couna* new,
M
uww, i1 emuvauT,
cultivator, eve.,
etc., eve.
etc. Also
Also 100
iu»i coras
cords of
yeirooo thenaar*! **ightbr.wirH mhI r uety Basins, and Water Closets.
ty o£ Ottawa^ holdsn at the Probate Offlca,in
good dry stove wood, 85 youi g turkeye, a lot o!
Presei t, CHARLEh K. SOULE. Judge of
ie City of Grand Hsvsn. in said county, on
Probate.
chickens, 4 swarms of bees, taree or four hunMonday,the fifteenth day of September, in the
dred baskets of good corn aud the stalks thereof.
In the matter of the estate if .MarUi.uaVon
year one thousand eiuht hundred and ninety.
90 tons of biy. more or less, and other articles,
Bkelenborg. deeeaRed.
Carts.
Present,
CHARLES
E.
SOULE,
Judge
of
Protoo numerous to mention.
On reodlrg anil filing the petition,du y veribsie.
Thxds.—Ciedit will be given for one year withfied,of Cornelius Ym Leo, a'.'iniuistratorof said
In the matter of the estatesof Douwe Wyiout lotereet on all purchases over #3, with a disestate, preying for the examinationend- allowgasrden. deceased.
count of 7 pet for cosh. On all sums below |3,
ance of his final account, that he may dlatribute
Rollers,
On readingand filingthe petition, duly verified, sold estate, bo discharged from his trust, have
no creditand no discount.
at
of Jacob Den Herder, administratorwith the will
GEO. H. HOUTER, Auctioneer.
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